DAILY PRESS.
To,, 8.

K«a*u.*e*
Tim

Portland

TO LET.

(Sundays excepted) by

J* published every day

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Maine

The

State

RENT

2nd
A church. onCall

sep3dtf

convenient rooms, second floor, over
«T. F. Land & Co’s, store, cor. ol Exchange and
Federal Streets.

year.

large

TWo

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

at house.

_sepl-lw

_

Kites of
in leusth ol

Advertising.—One inch of space,
columu, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week utter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
com muing
every other day after first week, 50
cents.

WTROUT

Tenements to Let.
oi J.C.
orN.

jyl9tt

Halt square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
owsciAL
Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Puesb” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT

premises to Charles K. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRTS,
EBtatc ARe,lt>ua,!er Lancaster Hall.

mrt\'.’i(ltr<>a

From New

_»3p4d3t

Aucommooation

Chambers

ALSO
the

At

Would most respectfully inform the Ladies’ of
Portland and vicinity that she can be found at No.
Deer divert. where those who want Satin,
Silk or Plain Dresses cut and made to order, can

Second and Third floor, on
tc
W. H. ANDERSON,
office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
on

Apply

street.

same

ja27dtf

pfB&w had at the

■M

Possession Given At Once l
large store

Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together willi the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a laige Sate.

IHE

M.A.B0SW0RTH,

Has been

occupied

ou

Grain,

as a

low.

Rent

MILLINERY 1
Dress

/

sepUdlf

in

providing

S WAN &

LET!

by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com-

mercial street.

mcli2dtl

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

TO

BARRETT,

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor
STORES
Apothecary.Drv Goods
on comer

Bankers and Brokers
lOO

or

Millinory business,

Street,

OFFER FOR SALE

30.000 BELFAST BONDS.
These Bonds

are

augCdtf

free from Government Tax, and

Boston

Ocean

TO

llUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Hampshire.
Office City Building. Biddcford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

Sept -’o8 llyr

Mendap,

MT11TII,

LAW

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Sehlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 I'ougrrM St,, Portland, Me.(
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

o\ DAVIS,

CMAS.

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
Surveys, and estimates ol the cost of railroads
mi ie, and their construction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made lor Railroads, Counties or Towns.
Firms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds of machinery.

AND SOLICITOR OF

Law,
au24

MERRILL,

JVew

Cigar

CASCO ST. No. Si.

Lorillard Fire Insurance Oo.
$1,000,000,

YOU "WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

Boots that are wide or
short, light or heavy, easy
Everybody gets fitted there.
find

can

you
WHERE
narrow, long

and graceful.

ASSETS.
hand and in bank. .$ 52,419
I MnrlirMFPB. lifting
first lit ns on property in
New York, worth
of
City
double Ihe sum loaned. 399,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United States 10-10
16,125
N ew York city and Co. Bonds 58.900
Wisconsin State
6,000
Cash

or

IV. If.—A IVcw Lot ofBl’RT-9 BOOTS

tit

just received.
aej>3.3vv

IU. G. PALMER.

Taxes for 1809.

10,000

TREASURER’S OFFICE,
September 1, 1869.
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1869, have been committed to me with a

09

30,272 50
3,038 92
70,000

NOTICEtor the collection ol the
warrant

same.
an .ordinance of the

In accordance with

50

$ 1 ,G37,OGO 94

Books and

TWOMBLT & TUCKElt, Agents.
Street

D.

Portland,

ang2G-3in_^

Fogg,

Stationery,
Will be

GOLD and

kept

Extra

Instruments,
at a"

wholesale*^!. VlSSi*0 ?“Ii"
t'r*1
Boslun-

Entirely

Sold

New /

at

Pronounced

all

who

!

to be

conPies,
nothing bu* pure Pumpkin.
aYKR BROS.. So. Waterford,Me.,
Paientee# and Sole Manufacturers.
au26d&w3\v*
for

tain

an

H.

Ladies’ Underclothing,
Infant* »W
Mrs. O. P.

st.

at

Aug 12,1869. dim

Mixer,

UCUSHING.

Barter’s Scissor*, constantly lor sal
W. D. ROBINSON,
dll EacbaDge et.
jyU'eudJw

HK1NISCH
by

Island
I

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for tlio
season. Enquire of
WM. H. NEAL & CO.
Saccarappa, or LOnD, HASKELL & CC.,
July
Portland Me.

292®

^tr(mg Protestant girl to take
uo somo seeonu

WILL

UNION

purchase house suitable tor one or two families; must be central and in a good neighborhood ; must have all modern conveniences.
Any
one having such a one will
please state m full locae
t ion, size ofhouseand lot, and the lowest
price thev
will take; no oilier letters noticed. No
fancy price
paid, a ddress tor tw o months.

TO

an24d2mo»_HOUSE. Portland,
THE

is hereby
given, that in pursuance of
NOTICE
warrants trom ibe Mayor and Aldermen ot
the

ijicyot Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified
by law to vote tor State a»-d County officers, wijl
meet lu their respective Ward Rooms,
* or usual
places ot meeting, on
Monday, Ihe 13lb day of Ncpteiiibcr

At 9 ami 10 1-2 o’clock A M, and 2 1-2 o’clock P M,
for Peak’s and Cushing's Islands.
Returning leave Cushing's Island at 9.20 and 11
o’clock A M, and 5.30 P M. Leave’s Peak’s Island
at 9.40 and 11.15 A M., and 5.15 P M.

pr-vid^g',^

.......

.v....

uil»

14th,

June

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.

Running

and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
BST^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
ceuts.
je9 dtl

WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis wlii
that excelsior flour
received

some

NEW

h

Ward Three in arid
City.

pursuant, to warrants Irani the Mayor and Alderol the City of Portland, the inhaoitants of Ward
Three in said City, qualified to vote in the election
tf city officers, wil meet in the ward room in said
ward on Monday, the.thirteemh day of
September
,list, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon, to slvc tn their
votes tor an Alderman lor Ibe remainder of the municipal year in place of Alderman Daniel Plummer,
tlec-astd.
The polls to remaiu open until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall lie closed.
The Aldermen ol said city will he in session in
tlic office ol Chit*.t Engiii’-er ol Fire
Department, >in
City Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon .mtil one o’clock in the
afternoon, on each oi the three
secular days next preceding such day of election
and trom three o’cluck untli five o’clock on the afternoon ot the last ol said three secular
days, lor the
purpose of receiving evidence or the
oi voters whose names have not been entered on the
lasts ot qualified Voters, iu and for said
Ward,
and tor correcting
i i«:By order ot the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. C. tluPKlN'9, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 0, 1869.
tepidtd
men

manufacturers

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated
Roger Williams mills ot
Providence, irom Puke White Wheat, in barrels
Dud half barrels.
0>BR10X, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. J6, 1809. dtt

Sale!

tor

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharl. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to rake in supply Irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.
Aug 18-dtf

BY

on

Grand Trunk Road.

High
WECorn prepared
tfy the CAR LOAD,
Road.
to sell

are

Policies issued and

Mixed and YeVow
the Grand Trunk

O’BRIONj PIERCE & CO.
Portland, Aug. 31,1869. dtf

FOR SALE
fjjt
■/fH-VfL-V,

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in sails, rigging,
ground tackle—can be bought at a
bargain ii applied for soon, at No. 8

Proposals

for Brick

M., Sept.
ering three hundred thousand (300,000) Bricks, more
or less, as the Superintendent may determine as necessary to complete Ihe Government Buildings erecting in Portland, Me.; said proposals to be made by
the thousand, including the cost of freight and delivery at site of buildings. The Biicks to be deliv-

fast as shall be desired by the Superintendent, and to be of the best quality of hard burned
bricks, fair, sound and equal in qualify to tlie samples in the office of the Superintendent. No proposal will be considered unless
accompanied byasample ot the Bricks the bidder proposes to turnish. Tlie
delivery ot the Bricks to begin as soon after Ihe sign11
contract as the superintendent shall direc
ol al1 payments will be retained
l,er
si
uniil
the completion of the contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject
any or all bids if
deemed tor the interest, ot the Government to do so,
Propcsals should be endorsed '‘Proposals for Bricks”
and addressed to
THO. H. OAKbHOTT,
sept6d2w
t.
as

.itTl

p01?**

_Superintenden

OF BOSTON. Public
tions in writing for the place ot Head Master ot
the English High Hcliool, together with any written
evidence ot qualifications, will be received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next. The salary of the place is $3,600 for
the first year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subse-

CITY

tosses adjusted

ScnooiApplica-

BARNARD CAPEN,
Secretary of the School Committee.
September 6,18G9. Utd

quently.

persons owing Sewer Assessments are requested to take notice ot the following order
passed in Board of Mayor and Aldermen, Aug 23d,
1869, to wit:
“Ordered, That all bonds for Sewer Assessments
now due and not settled before Sept 15, A D 1869, be
placed in bands of City Solicitor lor Collection, and
that the City Treasurer give notice of this order by
publication.”
H. W. HERSEY,
Aug 25-eodt-8ptl5
City Treasurer.

HAVE

Black Silks, French Thibets, Wool Repps, EpingEmpress Cloths, Wool ae laiDes, Colored and
Black poplins. Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Keppi, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpine, 100
ps. Alpacca in JBiack and Colors,

line«

cheap.

paid by

jy

10-dHm

Homo

Insurance

Company,

general a,,ortment

ple tloodi,
Wholesale

for
cheap
retail.

Come and

See

(January 1,1869.)

Office 166 Pore Slreet, Portland,
JOIIW W. 311-INKER & SOW,
ApuU.
juue 28eoclCni

CLOTHES

CLEANSED !

JOBBERS

Colors

Perfectly

Restored.

is not nece=sary to RIP Gents Garments or Ladies S4CQUES and CAPES.
Goats, Pants and other garments i»refsed in good
shape, as we claim to have the Lest pressers in ilio

TRIMMINGS,

OP

We have just returned irom New York Market
a full iiue of the above
goods, including all (be
ate-t novelties of the season.
ST27* Prices low. Terms easy,

KALER,

BOWEN &

FOSTER

&

SONT,

Proprietor) Forest City I».

Corn,

Mixed Corn and
on

teiililSm
THE

and Excursion Barge.

Parly

CAPT.
is

now

ROBINSON
[moored at the

CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Capt. Robinson would inform his friends that he has
titled up in splendid style that great summer
desideratum

A

Party Carriage!

and invites any who desire the same to call at the
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities for furnishing at shortest notice first class Livery'Teams, siugle or double.
June 10, 1809. dtf

!> issolutiou,
firm ol WEE HI INK, MILUKEN &
i!0. is this day dissolved bv limitation.
WM. PEERING,
SEiH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. II. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, Julyl, 18G9. OWEN B. GIBBS.

t|A

Meal

Grand

and

Trunk.

undersigned
under
THEnership
JVIIMilKFN A*

have this day formed a copartthe style of UnKRimf*)
Uo., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretotcro.
BETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

Portland, July 1,

jyl2dtf

1869.

Bamum’s

Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

now

open

tor the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoon*,
Sunday all day, and
Monday

Oats,

Forenoon*.

0^*Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor on©
dollar.
mayiltf

STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 16» Dautorth Bt.

Corn I

hand and tor

one

Portland.)

in

1
PIERCE
& FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

DR.

Furniture and House

u

ADAMS &
& Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesmau
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
BRENNAN &

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

Oxtord and

Wilmot Streets.

P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fcd’l Sts.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.

McKAY,

aCiLo

Do.-

IF

Splendid

3

leave

the

at the

Fair

Falmouth,

St.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

C. C.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

every hour dur-

Picture Frames.

Grounds,

W.M. B. HUDSON, Temple street,

Julian, Adams, and
sep7dlw

Coppered, from Worm*, JBnrnacSes,
or

Old copper or Yellow metal Sheathing will likewise he kept ch an by tbe use of this Paint; and be
made to last mu-h longer.
Tim e coats will keep either a Wood Bottom, or
an Iron Vessel from
getting loul, fbr a time ranging
trom twelve to eighteen months. Ships* Timbers,
and Floor Beams or other Wood Work in houses,
painted with it., will be rendered safe from tbe attacks ol the White Ant and t'omnjen.
For Sale by
RYAN & DAVIS,
JC1 Commercial Street,

Agents

&

Gerrish
86

j | AVE

lor

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

LEIGHTON,

Which proves to be

Silver *and

opposite

new

P. O.

GEO.

R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
PROCTOR, No., 9.3 Exchange Street.

JOHN C.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.

St.,

ENGLISH

and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.

an

“Well, Doctor, it consarns you.”
“Indeed F’
“Yis. One time last winter I got

a

little

short of fodder, and I thought to myself as
how you had more than enough tor your
tn

cri

so one
try

night the Devil tempted

vnlir

lvll*n

011(1 til—nil (l(*:ir.

oh!”
“To

help yourself to a little hay, eh ?”
“Yis.jistso. But I never got lioinc with
that are hay. The Lord wouldn’t let me do
it. I had a load on my back, when all at

it burst into a blaze about my ears.”
“Struck by lightning ?”
I’ve
“No’ Doctor, it was a clear night.
made up my mind ihat fire dropped from
Heaven and kindled that are hay. ’Twas a
judgment, an’ I’m afraid a sort of forerunner
of the flames of Hell, I thought I might feel
a little better ef I’d jest own up to you, and
ask your pardon and your prayers.”
To the astonishment of the poor penitent
the minister laughed outright. Then he

once

thieving was hardly of such consequence to
Heaven as all that. It was I who caught you
at it, and set fire to it from my lantern; and
I must say you yelled lustily aud ran briskly
for a mau of your years. Now go home in
peace, get well, and steal no moie.”
“You, Doctor, you? Be you sartin sure
you sot fire to that are hay?”
“Yes, quite sure; that was my own little
bon fire. I hope it did not scorcli you much,
I noticed when you came to meeting the
next Sunday, that your liair was a little
singed. As for the flames of hell, neighbor,
that is your own lookout.”
The
"So, so!’twas you did it after all.
Lord be praised! exclaimed the farmer fervently. “It’s raaiy an amazing relief and
my old womau was right for she said go to
And so I
the minister and conless said she.
did it.
V* ell, folks say you are a master man for a
joke; but this one was more solemn to me
than a sermon, and more etfectooal, Doctor.
I do believe.”
So saying the farmer departed in peace;
and the parson kept the secret of his name,
even to his own family, always I think.

Goods,

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Tens, GolTees, Spices, &c.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 104Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Foreign Exchange Office,
EXCHANGE STREET.

TICKETS by the National Line of
PASSAGE
steamers trom ami to Qneeustown and Liver"

pool.

Royal Bank of Ireland,
JOHN C. PKOITOR,

the

treats

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, vSs H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union als.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

july2dtfAgent.

Royal

Farm and Store for Sale.
aud Store at Ilarreeseke J
-'V Landing, in Freeport. One of the
■—best Farms in town, eoniiiiniiig
Labout iiliy acres; cut S5 tons ot hay
■Llast year.
Good chance for sea
ure.-sing ns ihe river is navigable to the tanu. Buildings Orst rate. Two story store, nearly new, good
locution lor trade. Large two
story bouse, suitable
tor two bandies; nice stable and other
buildings.
I his place is only 3-4ths ot a mile
irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANiEL CURTIS, on the premises,
or ot
W.H. JBKR1S, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hall,
je7-XT&S&W2t Uftmtt
A Farm

•

Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL

*

Paid up Capital Reserved

LONDON.
In Gold

$7,500,000.
July

10

d3m

nt

ings

Portias*,

No* 190 MIDDLE STREET*

and

Gleanings^.

—Seven new railroads are now in process of
construction in Illinois.
—A Caoada sheriff haying a writ of attachagainst the estate of a dead man, seised
his widow’s artificial teeth.
ment

All the dogs, little and great, are yelping at
Mrs. Stowe just now. The Count Joannes’
yelp is the latest, but hardly the feeblest howl.
—Mr. P. Boynton recently received SO cents
for saving a man’s life at Cape May. He returned 49 cents in change, thinking a cent all
the man's life was worth.
—The New Bedford Mercury prints the following extraordinary notice:—Married at Sunben-y by the Rev. Mr. Cranberry, Mr. Nebemiah Blackberry to Miss Catherine Elderberry of Danbury.

—Twenty years ago Pennsylvania

was

the

largest wheat producing State in the Union.
Now it is about twelfth on the list. The people have turned their attention to the development of that which is hidden in the earth—oil,
coal and iron.
—A poetic editor, speaking of the closing of
churches in summer,rhapsodises thus:
O. when, thou city of my God,
Shall I thy courts asocn 1,
Where congregations ne'er break un,
And close their churches so that nubile
worship in summer comes to an end!
—A quaint writer says: “I have seen wowere afraid to ride
men so delicate that they
for fear of the horse running away; afraid to
walk for fear the dew might fall; afraid to sail
for tear the boat might upset; but I never saw
afraid to be married, which is more riskful than all the others put together.”
—John Wiseman, tbe Democratic editor of

one

the Washington (Iowa) Gazette, has urged the
Republicans to run Thomas H. Benton (colored) for Sheriff. Benton now announces that
he will run as an independent candidate for
that office as against Wiseman,and challenges
him to go before the people and abide their
verdict as to who is the worthier man.
As an illustration of the trials of shopkeepers

in that

city,

the New Bedford Mercury

re

dry goods store
to be kept if
for a pair of white silk gloves,
afterward
or three day,
Two
they suited.
the remnrkthat they
with
they were returned
the fact came
lates that

a

lady (?) sent

to

a

subsequently

o

y

Ghand Lodok of Maine.—We are indebted
to Ira Berry, Esq for a copy of the proceedot the Grand Lodge of Maine at its an-

Losmw adjusted by
Fire Policies issued and
F* DKKItINOf

Agent

Gossip

did not suit; and
were used to grace the
out that the gloves
dressed for tbe grave, and
hand, of a corpse
removed before its interment, and re-

Publication*,

ro,,fr
lawyer and a scholar. It
Contract, Sales, Ltens,
Agency, Agreement or
Paper, Guaranty or
Title by Gift, Negotiable
Partnership, CorporaBailments,
Suretyship,
Interest aud Usury, Insurtions Payment,
Bankance,Bonds, Arbitrations,Assignments,
Title to Property, MortLimitations,
ruptcy,
aud Tenant, Marriage aud
gages, Landlord
Divorce, Wills, Highways, Patents, Copyright, Tender aud Shipping, A valuable ap
pendix contains a summary of the homestead
of
and exemption laws of the different States,
laws relating to the property rights ot married
relating to
women, and ot the regulations
O- D. Case of Hartford.
by
Published
stamps.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

AND

The last accounts from Canada with regard
the affairs ol the Grand Trunk Rail wav appear satisfactory. It is said that the track is in
better condition than at any previous time,
that the 25 new engines are all at work, and
that the rolling stock generally is improved
both in quantity and quality. Thus the Co. are
now better prepared generally to take advantage of the various elements of development
in progress throughout the Dominion, and »t
the same time their relations with the AmeriThe last traffic returns
can lines are good.
show an increase of £4,49fi tor the week ended
10th of July, and the opinion was that this inmaintained. In conseerease is likely to be
quence of the'running of the new adjustable
continue
to work admirawhich
gauge cars,
bly, competmg lines fount their business out
ot Boston considerably interfered with, and in
order to retain their traffic, they puttheir rates
down to a very low point. Since the 8th of
July last all lines have agreed to a uniform
rate, 30 to 40 per cent, higher than before the
adjastable guage cars were constructed. It is
proposed that the Dew narrow guage lines
northward shall run into the G. T. railway 10
miles east of Toronto, which will be the means
of bringing extra traffic to the Grand Trunk
system at the expense of the new compaDy.
Lastly, it is said that renewed negotiations
have been set tn foot under which additional
rolling stock and other necessary appliances
will be provided by Canadian capital on favorable terms, and that thus lor the first time the
pecuniary success of the Grand Trunk company will become a matter of interest to the
people ot the Dominion."
To the above we may add that tho Grand
Trunk company are making arrangements
with the Union Pacific Railway Company for
through rates, ar.d will doubtless soon be in
a position to issue through tickets and return
tickets to California and back uia the Grand
Truuk system.
The harvest in Canada this year bids fair to be
very good. We need not say a good harvest is
a most important event to the railway interest
of the country.

American Commercial Law for Business Men
by Franklin Cnamberlain of the United States were
to the storekeeper.
Bar, is a volnmo of nearly a thousand pages, I turned
—Under the head of “By 1900 A. D.—
bound in law calf, published by O. D. Case &
writer in the current number of
Co., Hartford. This work is very different What?” a
forecast the
Appleton's Journal undertakes to
from the ordinary “every-man-his-own-lawof the
is JO' e
future social and industrial condition
country
the
with
which
books
yer”
(1) that there will
practica
He
States.
United
predicts
accomplished,
an
It is the work of

Tobacco and ( ignrs.

EMIGRATION

on

awesome, confidential tone, he
a dreadful sinner, for
all that, Doctor; and bein’ a church member
my sin was too much account to be winked
at, and judgment follered soon arter it.”
“Pray tell me your trouble.”

Stoves, Furnaces At Kitchen Goods.

Which they invite purchasers to call and examine,
sept 7-d 3 w

Also, Drafts
For sale by

ing surpiise.
“Yes, I jined the church thirty years ago,”
replied the old farmer; then siuking his

Recent

superior American Watch.
Also,

a

And Clocks and Jewelry,

9ft

Some months after this there came to the
Doctor’s study a pale, thin man, who after
much paiuful hesitation, expressed a desire
to make a confession of sin. With a serious
manner, yet with, I suspect, a sly twinkle in
his eye, the minister set himself to listen.
“I’ve had a dreadful load on my conscience
Doctor, for a spell; and it does seem as et'
’twould kill me.”
“Ah! is it possible? Wliat can you have
You are a respectable man and a
done?
church member,” replied the Doctor, in seem-

B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

WATCH,
Plated

92 Each. st.

Real Estate Agents.

lately added to tbeir slock of Watclie3 the

ELGIN

&c.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uniou Street.

Portland.

Pearson,

Middle

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
R. E.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

etc.

prevent Iron Vessels from Fouling

sept 7-dlw

from the peonage. Just as he was about to
enter he beam some one coming out. and immediately concealed bjmself benind a large
bush in the lane, hiding bis lantern under his
cloak. Presently the door opened, and a man
appeared, bending beneath an immense load
01 hay hound together by a rope. Through
loops of this rope he had thrust his arms atnl
he had carrieu the huge mass like a pedw.
The Doctor suffered this thieving Atlas to
pass him, then lie crept soltly to. ward and
taking tbe candle from his lantern, set fire to
tbe hay, and concealed himself. In a moment that moving bay-cock was one great
blaze, and the thief was flinging it from his
hack and Shoulders, lie succeeded in extricating himself without help, and then ran as
though pursued by fiends, across the snowy

said;“ Be eomtorted neighbor; your little

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Plumbers.

Foi* Ihe Preaervntiou of Wooden Vessels

Rusting,

Congress.

near

Photographers.
A.

Marine Metallic Paint

Grass,

keeping neither locks nor bolts on bis possessions, was frequently visited by burglars in a
small way. One dark night he went to the
barn for his horse, which was some distance

mo

CALIFORNIA

Also to

Struck by l.ighlniag.
Dr. Eliott, a noted clergyman of an old
Connecticit town, beiDg “well-to-do,” and

critters; and

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

~

Barge

Hotels.
CE^Fare 25 cents each way.

U. S.

I.rgiilflturr,

continued: “But I’m

Paper naugings&Window Shades.

•

;o

Deed..

Oxlord...HENRY E. RAYMOND.

to

*

laying railway of the world:

Frankiu.JOTHAM S. GOUlD.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle bt8.

GEN. GRANT
tlie Preble House
WILL
ing the day,

Cunuty Attorney..
M. PULSIFER.
Frankiu.PHILIP H. STUBBS.

voice

*

•

*

fields'.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368* Congress Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

The

not

cor.

Paper Hanger.

sepTdtl'

Calling

Furnishing

23,66**

73,461

-*n

A few days back the following appeared in
he London Times C>ty Article. It indicates
rery clearly the progress that is being made,
ind the measures that are on foot for placing
lie great line of Canada amongst the dividend

Far

the

25,761
Ho

73.401

Androscoggin.A.

to

25,017
24.794

a u io
3 weeks’ increase,
Here the average increase i8
nearly £3,000
>er week, anti we expect it wm „ut be much
e.-s thau this to tho end of the hair year.
If
uch an increase is obtained we shall see the
fraud TruDk for the whole of the year 1809
vith £1,500,000 ol gross revenue.

H. TEAGUE.
Arwstook.DANIEL RANDALl.
Haicock.A. B. SPURUNG.
Somerset.SUMNERT. WILLIAMS.

HrprcnentnliTe

1868.
£

£
26,430
29.186

luly 17th,

BOVEY,

Aidroecoggin.DANIEL

Far

ending July

3d,
ful.v 10th,

For Sheriff*,

al

connecting

I860.
ft’eek

P. ATVOOD.
Cumberland.DAN I EL W. FESSENDEN.
<
Iit'ord.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL.

Krgiiter

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

leased this well known Eating Hou«e
we arc prepared to sustain its
high reputation
lor all the good things that delight tlie eye and gratify the taste. The propriet rs being practical as well
as professional cooks, are enabled to
supply Balls,
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such
terms as cannot fail to satisfy all who favor them
with their paironage.
nil hn..,

M.

article upon the prospects of the
Trunk Railway a..i a,

urns:

Somerset...JOHN M.WQOP.
Waldo.GEOKGE MeDONALD
Washington.IGNATIGS SaRGENT.
fork.JOHN HALL.

Druggist and Apothecary.

Oyster Houses.

PROPRIETORS,

nl

MERRILL.
TII.DEN.

Sagadahoc.HENKY

following

ines.
Since the •ommencement of the current
jalf year, the traffic, has made the verv satisfactory progress indicated by the following re-

lennebec,....ALANSON STARKS,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I

Ill’ll,

P.TENNEY.

\ franblH.a..I. AV.
I an cock. .C. W.

he

< irand

Clerk •€ Court*.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
<
JOSIAH
HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

116 Commercial Street.

READ &

,

MERRILL.

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Dye House.

JOHN

Oats

on

F.

J lunuerlaud.THOMAS PENNELL,

1 BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
L.

Ladies’ and Gents' Hair Work.

Cracked

ndroscoggin.ALCANDER
riaostook.C.

<

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.
J. W.

«

Also,

W. TltUE Jb CO

GEORGE

HE

Copartnersh ip Notice.

H. REDDY, No. 103* Federa Street.

1
M,

Hat manufacturer.

in store.

House,

No. 3151 Conffresa Street.

Grand

MERRILL, |

idle Street, and No. 3 Free Street Blotk.
September 7. dtf

Yellow

^

The Guano Tbiwb and its Connections.
rapath’s Railway Journal we extract

3 r*“'“ 11,

.CHAS. A. DAVIS.
Jueoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
)xford.HORATkj AUSTIN.
’ennb.ro*.H. J. NICKEksoN.
’iicataquis.N. BINDS.

Goods.
TARBOX, cor. Exchange

SMALL WARES, &c.

No. 131 Mi

Somerset.ALBEBT N. GREENWOOD.
V»HO.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Vashiofton-. A-»liON HOBART.
1 'ork.ALrniiii HULL.
For County Treasurer.
1

Clothiers and Tailors.
E.
■ LEYEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Furniture—WTholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
T1BBEXS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

MILLINERY,

IT

State 1 or such work.

&

Piscataquis.C. A. PACKARD,
Sagadahoc.EBENESTER COLBY.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

FAICYDRYOOODS,

For

AND-

iA. M.

Us!

HAVING

W. A. You no, Secretary.
Jons V. L. Pkuy.n, President.

292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS, No. 170 Fore Street.
Cor.
Middle and Temple Streets.
SMITH,

1LEWIS

HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street,

FAtER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

Company,

$453,173.23,

(O. HAWKES

LATHAM. BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

September 7. d&w3w

Capital ami Surplus,

Furnishing Goods.

and

H. E.

sep7edlw&eod2wis

John W. Jiunger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fore Sired, Portland.

ALBANY.

Clothing

of (Staca,h.

.7. It. COREY & Co.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
it tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about One Ilnlf tbe usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
1>. It. Satteitlee, President.

Insurance

(

or

from Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale by

ALB A\¥ CITV

Flour and Groceries.
^FEEEMAN &
RICKER, 60 Portland St, cor. Green.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

White Flannels in every wiulh and quality. 1000 vds
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and oringe Flannel at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid heavy shirting Flannel at 25 cts.
200 pr«. Blanket, vary cheap, IMnranille,
and American Quilts. »„mask Table
Covering;, and
Cloth,,
Unpliinn,
Bleacbe < and brown Cotton, A heap

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

eodGm

Corn,

heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Monrniug shawls.

Southern

.june‘28

J. IVL HOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
^
WHITNEY
& MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlleP^»>,l•

*

Shawls,

NEW HAVEN.

and

Carpenters and Builders.

Confectionery.

aud Square Shawls in Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Wo>ieu Long and
Square

a

Aroostook.ALBERT A. BURLEIGH.
Cumberland.WILLIAM B SKILL!N.
franklin.SAMUEL OAKES.
Hancock.JAMES W. BLtlSDEL.
Kennebec.MARK HOLLINS, Ik.
Knox.JAMES NEWHALL.
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Cxford.WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot.F, A. UF1EO.

Cabinet Maker.

Shawls l

Paisley, Long

and

For County Commissioner.

Androscoggin.WM. D. ROAK.

H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cr’SS st, and eor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster
Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths lor Coatings, line Black French and German
Doeskins, Edward Harris* Cassimeres and Doeskin*.
Doe*ktu«, Cnanimcres and fweeds for

Shawls !

Street.

C.

oolens !

very

York.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOHN B. NKALLEY.

Bieachery.

UNDERWOOD, No. 310# Congress

season-

We shall not dwell upon the monstrous
wrongs of chastisement too often inflicted
upon cuildren—such as heating, theatening,
frightening, and, that meanest act of all, the
“boxing” ot ears. They are ours to lead and
protect, to teach, and warn, ami cherish;
ours to love wisely, to deal with
firmly and
reverently—mirrors of our example, gleaners
of the harvest of our home-life—not ours to
pet, and rebuff, and sacrifice to our hundred
weaknesses. Well lor the father and mother
to whom their child’s heart is as a
holy of
holies; and their child's loibles and human
lendencies as stumbling-blocks not to vex
uid upset than, but which the little one
must wisely and
lovingly be taught to over’ome.
Hea7en bless the always cheerlul,
;ent!e-voiced, conscientious parent! And
iieaven help ail those who, when it Is too
late to atone remember with
anguish the
luivering lip and pleading eye of » little face
hat has passed away I

LOKING TALBOT.
PUTNAM ROLFE.

THEO. JOHNSON <8 CO., No. 13) Union Street.

large assortment of
able Goods, consisting in part ot
'Mi- V
<-r
: -M;
a

Many, seeing these charges in the aggregate, will indignantly deny them.
Yet we
venture to assert that no
parent, ausweriDg
each in turn, can plead guiltless to them all.

Washington.F.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

MUSSEY’S BLOCK,
just received

lectSy
laiirji at
chiluish <lutrp«R
es, because the grieved look or
little scowl is “so cunning;” how we visit
oar
vexation of spirit upon their innoceDt headshow we resent their inexperience; how
needlessly or sharply we deny their little petitions, and how we ignore our “Thank you,”
and insist upon theirs; how we jerk or push
them in our impatience; how we flout their
earnest questions,and deal out cuttiug, cruel
words of “wholesome reproof,” when, perhaps, the little heart is quivering under some
real or fancied wrong I it is terrible to think
of.

STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. :&s

123 Middle St.,

BY

Sewer Assessments.

ALL

and

H. E.

Hat

how

Waldo.T. H. CUSHING.
LORENZO GARCELON.

Book-Binders.

Corey & Co.,

with

FIRE INSURANCE

& BLAKE.

For the Construction of the IT. S. Custom
House and Post Office, Portland, Me*

ered

Co.,

Surplus

Portland, July 9,1809.

and

JORDAN

J.R.

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Huttons,

NATIPL F. DESItmfi, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREEt.

on

iry j{

Ins.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Str« t.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

qualification

Fire Insurance.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Bonnet'and

how recklessly we
f!"*11' individuality;
little Plansand pleasures;
carettewl'vtlleir
1
upon tl.eir dehow we
I

Lincoln.BENJAMIN I). METCALF.
Oxtor.l.WILLIAM W. BOLSTER.
THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
Penobscot.THOMAS It. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUFFAM.
TIMOTHY FULLER.
Piscataquis.JOHN O. MAYO.
Saga 'ahoc.J. P. MORSE.
Somerset .LUTHER H. WEBB.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Vlddle Street.

FEdUVJVEES!

are

FAT .IVTriTT’TTT »”

THYTTT!

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

DRY GOODS!

,lomlest

Kennebec.THOMAS S. TANG.
JOSHUA GUAY,
GEORGE K. MINOT.
Knox.GEO. W. KIMBALL. Jb.

Hay’s.

Portland.

ineYvli-lll
jynau

To Tlic Electors of

Sewing Machines.

Bakers.

sept7-td

WHITE

excellent, among them
« *

niicu

Man-

CHArrN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
\V. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H. H.

them

J.

City oi Portland.

New St. Louis Flour!
have

.mcuiumi,

tut

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Oazellc

Exchange Street,

For Senators.
.DANIEL, HOLLAND.
Aroostook....
jr ,' A It V.
Cumberland.M. D. L. l»™u
CIIAS. E. GIBBS.
HENRY CARVILL.
THOMAS H REED.
Franklin.EDWIN R. FRENCH.
Hanqpck.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT.

Andru5cogBi_

jarobst

DRESS CrOODS

IU

and trom three to five o’clock iu the afternoon on
the last ot saiu three secular nays, tor the
purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voters
whoso names have not been entered on the list of
qualified voters, in and for tho*seveial Wards, and
lor correcting said lists
GEO. C. HOrKINS, City Clerk.

For the Islands.
to

eatisly

the

for

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.

ufacturers.

intending

eortRsoii

JOSHUA L.

PERKINS & GERRTSH, No. 230 Congress Street.

to

fmend-

closed.
The Aldermen of said city will l>a in open sessHu
at office ot Chief Engineer of Fire Department, in
City Building. trom nine o’clock in the lorenoon until oue o’cIock in the afternoon, on each ot the three
secular days next precedii g said day of
election,

jSP’Faro lor the Round Trip, 25 cts.
WH. MITCHELL.
sep6dlw

Steamer
her trips

/

instuut,
Boy’* Wear
At 10 o'cludc in the
forenoon.
Braver cloths for Ladio* L'loake*: Nuprrithen and there to give
their votes tor Governor
or Black R^pellnniM.-All Wool ft&etor tour Sen itors and hjIuir
Representatives in lUe
pellant*. Isold *nd Brown
Legislature et this State; tor County Treasurer
ItcprllantM, pln»d no Id
County Commissioner, Clerk 0t the Couits j0r the
unit brovu Repelot Cuniherlant. Also
upon the question:
laut*,
Shall the Constitution he arnemy,,, a* pronoseil hr -i
Colot**
Lndirs
Cloth*!**
Kes -lvc ot the Legislature,
an
rnent ot the Constitution autlioiizug the
Legisla®
ture to divide towns into votiug distriug.
j
The polls on such day ot election t o runara onen

#1,000,000.

Fail*!

Agents for Patentees ami

Stationers,

Sep7-d2w

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Capital ami

Every Day,

&

foh

Auctioneers.

BAILEY a NOYES,

Me.

ELECTOES

be

BepMbUcga~VwnlngtioBB

City.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Organ,

city*

tlie

-OF THE-

LEAVE

MONDAY,

Street,

FEW need Boarders at No 02 Free St,
au2Idtt
CtEO. H. BUliNHAM.

TO

State Election.
Monday, Sept. 13.

among

Agricniturai Implements dc Seeds.
&WOODFnau,.So.i19 Exchange St.

of

Wanted.

Ella,

England

Tho

care

OF BOSTON.

WHARF,

IVcw

work.
;o I*ark

ail»-'4tt'_Inquire

A

are

SAWYER

Wanted!
children and

HOUSES, which

Advertising Agency.

22-dtt_

A

Wednesday Moraine;, September 8, 1869.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agency

Cabinet

or

Booksellers

A

THE

Made to Order, by

FOR SALE!

Ilorses lor Stile.
good carriage or work horses.
TWOApply
the Ottawa House,Cushing*

and

at 40 Centre s*.
A Vo Machine Stitching.
jelou

to

Congress

84 Federal SI.

Ready-Made

TAYLOR,
462

12 Itf

Prices,

ardrobr*, Children’* Apron*,
Sncquc*, Ac.

State and Aew England Fair.
persons who have rooms to rent, with or withnames

Ii«w

E01‘2lll»

culinary purposes.
by
have used it
superior to any other preparaFOR
tion
Puddings, &e. Wan ante! to

will please send their

Horses /

RUFUS RAND,

Ami Squash,

meals,

Wharf.

To correspond with the times,

Prepared Pumpkin,

oui

Central

Arrived this day and will l>e

Secuied fcy Patent Allowed,

ALL

Butter !

Arrival!

Twenty-Two

1 e
ur

For the Mauds.

will he received at the office of
in Portland, Me., until 12
20th, 1869, tor furnishing and deliv-

u

at ram.

lttiBBINs,Treas’r.

Something

Head

New

...u

offered ai onr s lies in New Yore
ork
for American Watch Co.
de--J|yR. K.

Vermont

scplillw

SILVER WATCHES,

as arc

Falinouth'Hotel,

H. Jerris, Horse Railroad
Paine’s Music store and
aug21-tf

proposa's
the undersigned,
SEALED
o’clock

TIJKS

J. 1. LIBBY,

Ci,y i"d vicinity of Port

and Watch Movements as will
ply any demand either at
may be made upon t'leni.aud

the

sep4d3w

_

50

IN

thcir I,ust'88ion

Wm.

board.

Books,

Blank

purchasers.*

Chronometers,

{iS«“cU a«’^kt2fkeep

by

sep2dtt

BOOKS,

€»ood« of rariooH liiiidn,
and sold at prices satis factory to

04 Exchange St.,

in

25 cents.
Tickets for sale
Dfliee, at

au31

nre

nn.l
ao„"“J
7v«irerooin.,
St°Ck
ot Instl'umcn|S is

■

Oxford

boarder- wanted at 141
at the house,

a

'Hy inv‘le I':lrt,t‘s w,l°

Piano Forte
in

Apply

a-Sfiis3L» Commercial Wharf.

Fancy

LOWELL X SEUTER,

lor the

Stationery

and will continue the Book and

SCHOOL

WE HAVE APPOINTED

& Nautical

Leaves Peaks’ for Portland at 12.15 and 5.15 P. M.
12.30
5 30
Cushing’s
Arrive at City at 1 and C o’clock P. M.
Ek^Will mak& trips on pleasant 7 cee/c day ft only.
Fare for round trip, Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

WENT WOR TIT,

Business in all its branches.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 18G8.

Spectacles

Stationery.

corner

Office of the American Watch Co.

DEALERS

a

taken the Book Store at 3.17 CougrcfM
HAS
of Oak, li»*reto1orc occupied by Hoyt
»t.,
&

NOTICE.

Watches,

city,

will be allowed on all taxes paid within 60 days from
the date ot the commitment thereof.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasuier and Collector.
Sept l-d2w

ZOPHAR MILLS,
Vice President.

Exi'lmng.

ketubning:

Discount of Five Per Cent. Corn

$ 1,6G5,G75 44

President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

No. :tO

Ella !

Will leave Union Wharf for Cushing’s, Peak’s and
Islands at 9.15 A M and 2.30 P M.

lee

CITY OF PORTLAND.

154,050

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

First Door from Congress

Go to PALMER’S Shoe Store, 132.Middle St,

STATEMENT JIFLV I, 1S69.

Net Assets.

Steamer

June

Peak’s and Cushing's Islands,

Difficult Foot!

28,608

MONDAY,

■gSaSSiSSCcommence

10-dlm
IF

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

LIABILITIES.

On and alter
281 h, the

(rfr**fc.

Store !

domestic, and begs a call ot all liis friends
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promx>tly attended at the lowest price*
in the market.
Aug

unpaid.-..

Bills of Faro, at
sep4tf

see

on

Boarders Wanted:
Street,

and

Children.”

As a general rule we are not half courteous
or thoughtful
enough in our manners toward
our children.
We are too apt to content ourselves with a general consciousness of being
right in the main, with theoretically intending that they shall grow up to be good
Christian citizens and an honor to ourselves.
We make big sacrifices in their behalf, revolve fine schemes, and bring out the heavy
artillery of our nature on very slight occasions. But our graces, our courtesies, our
delicate acts of appreciation and lofty consideration are not for them. These are reserved
lor adult friends and select acquaintances—as
if to any ones living were due more of the
best and sweetest that is in us, than to |those
whom we have brought into the world to
meet its
jars, temptations and cruelties!
Think of the really coarse way in which
of ns sometimes wound our
?
children's sensibilities. How we
parade their
special traits and accomplishments, and ig-

PORTLAND.

be

as can

Fully Warranted
purchase

tbe shop

A1.GRG1) HAHKEIli,
1G2 Fore Stre t.

E-epl-lUv*

City

“Our

D AIL Y PRESS.

list of Port-

following

the most reliable establishments in the

—

& IVoyes

tor sale but ?uch

makers wanted at 1G7
C. II.CHENLEY.

AT and pants
makers, to work in
Custom work.

Capital

HAS
ed and

STUCCO &M AST iC WORKERS,

Losses

where meals will be

N OTICE.

LITTLE

&

ERNESTO PONCE

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
fcy Proni[il attention (aid to allkindsot Jobbing
in our line.
apr22dtf

41,500
12,063 93

HALL I

CO,

just opened a store where lie keeps on hand
all brands ot Clears and Tobacro, import-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

(since received).
unpaid.
Total A ssets.

PRINCE &

STREET, over LANE
PORTLAND, ME.

lmsepG

)
CIO

land BUSINESS

t,,e ^ffenls in Oils oily fur thn best
maker?, and
Keep none

Wanted.

During tlio

To be found in New England, which will be fold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Ordera by mail will receive prompt attention.

140 MIDDLE

sep3-lw

Corner of Temple and Congress sis.,
On WEDNESDAY, Sept 8th,
served from 9 a m to 10 P M.
G£p“For farther particulars
(he Hall.

vest,

COAT,
Middle St.

AT

CONGRESS

Bailey

exchange st.

53

and

readers to the

Country

CabinetOrgans.

once.

Wanted.

Eating Saloon,

Steamer

Mil FALL. GOODS.

PLASTERERS,

Premiums

First-Class

ed stocks oi

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

12,770

WILL OPEN A

Co.,

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.
Offer to the trade ore ot the laigest nod beit select-

Office Wo. 13 1-9 Free Street,

Loans on dofnand secured by
U. S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds &
M ortgages t since paid).
Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,

liiidicft of the High St. Circle

MINGS,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
B3T*All Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

Alabama

Prince &

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM-

DENTIST,

on
Rah. la a

PEAKES, Proprietor.

FMCY GOODS

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

CAPITAL,

Maine.

Tin; present nronrielor haviue lease,] this
,or a term ot years, would reJrtW&frwfl.une Hote\in*orm
the public he is now ready
®tor business. To travelers, boarders or pairties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtl

WHOLESALE

Office Corner Brown and Oorgtess Streets,

CASH

at

United Slate. lintel.

Merrill,

PATENTS,

BROWN’S NEW CLOCK.

Falls,

—

CLIFFORD,
at

Wednesday*, and Fridays
r.i5 a. ifi.,

au9dtl

Woodbury Davis,
Pierce, Esq.
Olllee 1*1 Mirtrtlo Street,
fel)22tl
(Ca.s‘00 Hank Building.)

Oounsellor

K. H.

Dii

Lewis

M.

Mechanic

HOTEL,

-7-

S. G. CHADBOURA'E, Agent,

Reference* by Permiasion.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

W.

Otli.

August

for above named places, connecting with
stages at
Gorliam lor steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M ; at Biidgton at 1PM; at North Bridgton at 1 1-2 P M: at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At B.idgton passengers can take si ages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival ot'boat at 1 P M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,and North Comvay at
7PM.
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M, Fryeburg,
at 7 AM, connecting at Bridgton with steamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Iiridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a m., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standish at 2 30 r m. where connection will be made with the 4.5oi* m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible eare will be taken to win public favor by the
most laitliiul attention to the wants of passengers.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company on
Sunday.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

Passengers tor Naples, Bridgton,North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Comvay, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Repot, on

State Bonne,
BOSTON, MASS.

Old

3<l

High St. Circle.

and Steamer !

Monday,

Lite Co. for Maine and New

99,

Thursday, June

|iBniBspect<u.,ly

The Lake Steamers built tor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish ami Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

County Maine.

Komoi

Mouse,

EAGLE

st., at

IIALL L. DAVIS,

w_
pants ami

ex-

This long established and
popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
t >r sea side sojourners and visitors for the
[season of ’69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities for Bat lung, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ol the most comtortab.c and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in

T he

Agt’s,

AT

confidently

1/^*

THE MOUNTAINS.

By Stage

Representing some of the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* for flic old N. E. Life Co for York

COUNSELLOR

and

Chamberlain's Beach,

Danforth street.

New Route

RUFUS SMALL Si SON,
BIDDEFOIIO ME.,

liVDL

public,

—

Wanted!

rihi

aug7d2m

Life & Fire Insurance

47

preferred.

ence

sep3dl

J.

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host, of new ones. Every
attention v. ill be given to the wants of
guests.
July 27.
dtf

J. L. FARMER*

ing investments, and especially tor trust tunds. Ihe
City 01 Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in tbe State.
Coupons ot the se Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National

Bank,

with cemented cellars and

convenience*.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now*
ready for occupancy. Apply to
water

Middle

lor the

Piano-Fortes!

Boy Wanted.
Book-bindery; one of some experi-

GMYO Gentlemen

Cape Elizabeth,

PKJ

Portland, Maine.

Portland, Me

new first-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle St.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlio most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?,
conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suite?.

Provision and West

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

Trimmings

DAVIS, Proprietor.

This

Ke-Oi>enort

;No. 103 Middle 8t.,

J.

to the

the prem’ses.

on

TO

FANCY GOODS
And

Enquire

can

Hon.p, Cnahiuit’a l.lnml,

n

Temple Street,

ness.

May 21-dtf

Persons

a

PRESS

Grounds du-

OFFICE,

work in

TO

idain§ Mouse

India Goods Store. la finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor Miy kind of busi-

FASHIONABLE

135

over

uuiing the week of the Fair. The Sreamer Gazelle
will leave Custom House Wharf
every evening at
G 1-2 o’clock. Tea will be serve 1
upon the arrival
ot sa d Steamer.
The Gazelle also leaves Cushing’s
Island lor the city at 8 o’clock
every morning.—
Breakfast served previous to her departure.
rare down and hack 25 cents.

ence

To toe Let.

have them done in the first rate o« workmanship,
and a g< tod fit warranted, also Cloaks of all kinds,
cut and made to order.
sepG-lw*

for

Fair!

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

Wanted.
to sell the Daily Press on the
thcN. E. Fair. Apply at
PRESS
No lot) Excliauge

JOHN HA\VV£R, Proprietor.

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.

York,

SepC-lw

New

Filmland

rapid-

K. D. \VA Id. H F,
IVettiiiuj'ion Siren. Ifouton,
Mass.

144

,„.r

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bin-fi

very

given by Inning. BROOM
at 200 percent, profit. Enclose
stamp lor circular or 25 cents and have sample sent.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.

BOYS
iug

TO LET.

Maker.

for Broom nnil
WANTED—Affont-i
■lolilrr,
competition; selling

territory
WI.S?cln**ve
BRUSH HOLDERS

8e»,1-(llw_Wm.

11/ITH immediate possession, Store No. 90 Commerctal street, (Thomas
Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Kicker.
Apply to N. ,1. MILLER, Athenaeum building.
Plum street.
ap2dtf

JTEENSEY,

Dress

wewf.mWE!

THE

Agents.

<?a8tom Hons!

1“aves
\V hart at 61-2 o clock HLhich
P. M. for Peak’s Island, am
stop at the Union House, where you will lii
dall the
comforts of home and return to the
city, iuvigoratec
and refreshed at 8 o'clock in the
morning.
T. JOKES, Proprietor.

set4tt_N.

To Let.

business cards

Mrs.

A Good Brick House to
Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms.
Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately. Am.lv
* on ihe

den

\ i«itor» lo the Fair
wishing to avoid Hu
crowd and tumult of the city,
enjoy a pleasant vov
a,,,,
rest 8l»ould take passage on tip

ap

MISCELLANEOUS.

uo

PEAK9S ISLAND.

Woodman, ,Tr.. No. 1411-2 ExM. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

JNQUFRE
change st,

one

MRS.

ltoonis to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland St.
sepldlw*

WANTED

Union Mouse,

floor on Pearl st. opposite tlio
on H. \\ INCH ES IEit,

To Let.

Press

published

I<

HOTELS.

LET~

TO

th°

$;.r.o

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8, 18B.J.

nual communication, held at

18®.
t

Portland, May,

next thirty years;
be no great war during the
of
he an enormous increase
(?) that there will
(3) that th.s wealth
wealth of the country;

the
distributed than it
will be far more unequally
rich will become very much
the
now—that
numbers of the wage-receivricher, while the
to.
Class will be largely added

ing

Db. LiviSOStoSB.—Advices frotn Captain
belief that
Burton, the traveller, lead to tbe
tbe King
Dr. Livingstone is now detained by
his capital.
of Caaema, Africa, at Lucenda,
from England
There is talk of an expedition
re
The Moslems, w ose
release him.
has denounced, have grea

to

Livingstone

his arrest and confinement,
make efforts to break up
gr
English advices express
is still alive.

Livingstone

fear,

g^

^

OJBfiJeuco that

PRESS.

THE

Wednesday 'Morning,

ANDROSCOGGIN

ed

COUNTY.

exhibited in this room.
Mr. Charles Blake makes a handsome show
with the bread and cakes manufactured at his
bakery. Mr. W. H. Brooks also makes a fine
display of the cakes and bread from bis

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Wilton Cattle Show and Fair will hold

by Light-

$JF~Firtt Fane To-Day-Struck
Our Children;
ning; Recent Publications;
The Grand Truuk aud its Connections; Gossip and Gleanings.
Gold closed in New York last
196 1-2.___
Our

night

1
their
animal Show and Fair at East Wilton,
!
Sept.
22d, 1869. If the 22d should be stormy
1
the
next fair

at

bakery.

fronting this room Messrs. R. E.
Cooper & Co. present a handsome display of
plumbers materials.
Rooms 3 and 4 are devoted to tlio picture
gallerys.
In room 5, (3d story) John M. Todd exhibits
In the entry

day.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
the Augusta
Harrison Raker has leased
for five years, and will take

Maj.

House, Augusta,

possession

Nvnntorial Ticket,

the first of October.
KNOX

COUNTY.

Thinking and candid men must deeply reA child of Mr. Dennett, of Thomaston, aged
gret that intemperate zeal for any cause, how- about two years, was drowned in a hogshead
ever good, has given birth to monstrous slanof water, Aug. 31st; so says the Rockland Gadef of the private character of one of their zette.
fellow citiz«ns. And the reports against T.
The Free Press states that last Sabbath a litchild of F. J. Simouton, of Rockland, while
\
1J» Reed, Esq., deserve no milder denotnina- tle
l
in a room on the second floor of his resitlon. It is a charitable spirit that imputes left
c
shoved open a blind and fell out of the
these stories to zeal for any good, and we will dence,
not quarrel with men who find the motive of window to the ground. It landed among grass
and bushc9 and was somewhat injured, but is
t his conduct in a lurking purpose to injure
doing well.
the Republican cause.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
This is not the first time that, just on the
Tbe Republicans of Brewer and Orri--*—
eve of an election, some prominent and good
-umb> of °rrinShave nominated Cliarlman, holding the position of a candidate, has
ton for *»— «***l*ture.
been singled out for malignant and dastardlv
Harvey D. Clark. Esq ,has been nominated
by tile Republicans of Edattack in good name and fame. ”-v'=u 11 was lor Representative
and Holden.
dington
and
could
be
diffused
hoped that the
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
do its work of mischief without there being
The Supreme Judicial Court for Sagadalioc
time to contradict it. Happily,Tbe slanderers
county, adjourned Monday.
YORK COUNTY.
this time began too soon, and have ponied
their venomous talc3 into the ears of men who
ask for proof. Thomas B. Reed is a man whom
voters can vote for without
the

by him.

tempting

Joseph G. Gott is the Republican candidate
f
for
Representative from Leeds.

8, 18G9.

September

C. W. Lucy shows cakes that cremind to get at them. A
ate a wish in one’s
lot of honey and preserves are also

State Mews.

mackerel bait cutter and a meat chopper,
been
inventions, lor which patents have
obtained by John H, Blake of Westbrook.—
are
by all who have seen

a

new

pronounced

They

them to be the most useful inventions recently
exhibits a beautiful
got up. Mr. J. M. Currier
admiration of all
casket which excited tho
Rich & Son also
whe beheld it. Messrs S. S.
exhibited a magnificent casket, and onr vener
handable citizen Benj. lllsley also exhibited
same articles. Messrs
some specimens of
*. rr. »oyos & Son exhibit handsome refrigerators and Messrs True & Fairfield the

volve the characters of tbe citizens of Tortland, who have twice chosen him their Repre-.
seutative, and who now prefer him for their

Appearance of the Halls

cles made by the Ij)JW Gloucester Shakers who
offer them for sale.
Room 12 >s in the basement. Here are exhibited various kinds of stovss, boilers, &c.
Room 11 (City Messenger’s Office) is devoted
to the

Grounds.

heard

few express a feeling of
disappointfirst glance, saying that this was not
nearly as fine an exhibition m that of the
State Fair last year, but when tley
began to
realize where the State Fair was
held, only
the second aud third floors of the
City Hall
were devoted to the
exhibition, and that this
year the whole of City Hall, from attic to
haseravnt, is included in ike show, together
with Fluent’s Hall, >hey quickly perceived
that there was treble the quantity and
variety
of articles contributed. All day long, and in
the evening, ihe people kept passing up and
down the stairs, iuto the various room, some
twelve iu number, and across the
bridge into
Fluent’s Hall examining the
rare, costly aud
ingcuious contributions from every known
trade, as well as handicraft And we doubt if
ever
before, in the history of the Hew England
Society, can he found an example of such ex1
cellent
accommodations as the Fair possesses
1
this
year, in rooms and halls so
a

We appeal thus early to our friends in all
parts ol the State to send in the returns ol
next Monday’s election at the earliest
practicable moment. The
newspapers cannot

publish them uuicss they are first furnished,
and they will not be furnished unless somebody in every locality makes it his especial

business to attend to it. The readers of this
and other papers will be
greatly

disappointed
Tuesday morning if the published returns are
not full and explicit; but how can such a
result be obtained unless
somebody iu every
town personally attends to the business of
forwarding the same. Editors are not ubiquitous. They must rely for news of this character upon the. enterprise and
public spirit of
their friends. Those living ofi’ the fine of the
raiiroad and telegraph can render the public
lofty, spacious,
signal service by getting tbe returns from well lighted and elegantly decorated with all
*
tbs
skill
of the frescoer. We give below a detheir immediate vicinity and sending them to
the nearest railroad or
telegraph station. Do scription of the iu Hall, of the stock and agricultural implements at the
not forget, iu your anxiety to hear from other
Grounds, "the
!
places, that other people are anxious to hear Races, the Addresses of the President of the
Stat Society aud others, aud
from you. Send in the returns.
many other matters of interest, which will be
continued from
<

\Vhat About the “Combination?”—I□ the
miilit of all the turmoil and confusion of the
Fair, we do not want the Argus to lose sight of
its cylindrical,

double-action, self-adjusting

“Combination” of political parties. It
ought
to lie entered at the Hall for a
premium. Perhaps some people don’t remember what it is.
Here it is in brief:
The elements exist here for new
political
combinations, as recent elections have proved
that they existed in
Virginia and Tennessee.
« e

such a combination this
year.
As might be expected tbo
Argus is paying
little attention to the
campaign, since it has
abandoned ail hope for this year and looks to
next year with no more
courage than it draws
from a contemplation of its
combination
lavored

scheme.

The Republican State
Committee have
completed as rccurate a canvass as can be
made under the
circumstances, the results of
which indicates that in
very few towns in the
Mr.
State,will
Hichborn receive twenty votes,
while in very many he will not receive
any.—
The great body of the
Republican party remains true to the organization and tho

prin-

ciplesjit represents,and

does not propose to dethem, until their political enemies stack
their arms, as
unconditionally as their late
military enemies did at Appomattox Court

sert

House,

outgrow' some of the heresies which
as a political
organization so danto the peace and
prosperity of the

or

uay

country.

uay.

by

Portland Glass Company, strikes the
eye.—
On the opposite table Messrs. Lowell & Sentermake a large display of nautical instruments, a brilliant display of silver ware, and a
1
show of watches from the Walmagnificent
1tham manufactory. The Britaunia
Company,
Westbrook, also present some of their plated
and
a
new
;
goods
article of planished pots,
1
manufactured
from tin.
Messrs. Gerrish &
]Pearson make a handsome
display of silver

ware, aud Mr. A. G. Corliss, presents some
1
beautiful
specimens of the same. The Gor,
ham
Manufacturing, Company of Providence
1 1. make a beautiful show of their silver
K.

manufactures. Hall L. Davis, presents some
of bis splendid blank books, and Small
&
Shackford some handsome specimens of bind*
F. G. Kich displays beautiful
ing.
specimens

U
ot

printing.

Grossman & Co. present a case
*
of
choice perfumery &c., and Thomas G. Lora
tng large and handsome assortment of trusses
!
besides other articles, not
forgetting Hendrick s hitters. \\ m. S. Wilson & Co. exhibits
1
a
fancy chest of Japan tea. It is a splendid
chest aud a choice article of
tea, such as will
suit any tea-drinker.
&

Messrs C. E. Jose &
Co., and J. F.
Co., make a large and handsomo

Land

display of
china, crockery and alabaster goods. Hawkcs
& Co., and Leveen & Co.
;show handsome
specimens of clothing &c., and C. Custis &
1
Co.
a large assortment of
furnishing goods.—
]Messrs Loike, Meserve & Co. make a
fine and
1
handsome
display of woolen goods and the
<

A Temperance Buc. -The Phillozera
vastaa new hHg that is
creating great conster.
nition in France on account of its
attacking
and destroying the
grape vines. We advise
the slanderers of practical total-abstainers
to
triz is

import

cargo of these

hugs as a more creditefficient method of helping the tom-

a

able and

perance reform than that

which they have

adopted.;

The ReDuhlicana nf 'r.,—,_<___
Zebnlon H. Bearcc as their
camlidato for Kcpresentative to the Legislature.
Turner is
classed with Livermore.
Benj. F. Teague has
been nominated by the Hicbborn
men.

The

Republican

nominee for Bridgton and
is Rev. Orin
Bartlett, and for NaCasco and Otisfield, Orin
Douglass Esn

Harrison

pies,

-’
The Republicans of Bowdoinham have nominated Robert Puriugton, Esq., as a candidate
for the

Legislature.

The Wab Secbetabyship.—Gen. Sherman
has been
temporarily assigned to the position
of Secretary of
in
of Gen.

War,

deceased.
e

place

Bryaxt Hill, the
young
tb" South
&

at

r

Rawlins,

man

Waterborougli

who was kill-

station on the

railroad last Monday,
ni" of ^onfield

B,*; ,En e"rJohn
Gorham

Dr J
M Buzzcll of
Dr.
J. M.

happened

to be

Young Hill was engaged with others in load,
unloading gravel ears. Just before
the man having charge of the
lion rai“.Btarted
ab0“rd’ W,licl‘ W“3
obeyed
ng and

byTlUntHd/0
1V
”

platform in from
train was backed
down

,

remained upon tl,e

l"!'
»h.°n
Tl ,Le leaped upon
obll^idropped
'qU° y aCro!<H tho

the car, hut so near
the
between two cars and
fell
track. Two
cars, with the

passed over him,

body
to

over

ihe

aad
Ier

and over.

turninK

his

After the accident
the

speak,

and

^

rashly

wTtrlt

ers

of the

while in

th

11

hiTB,de

motion"

and
*n bls stato-

°CC“ioned entirely
nnf,,rtUflat0 y-ung man

I11^’ ba a warning to oth°f KcUinpt
aboard of trains

°

...

...

a
and
valise3.
The carriage manufactures are
handsomely
r
represented by the display of ten beautiful
e
carriages and four sleighs from the manufactor
of Messrs. C. P. Kimball &
ry
Larkin, eight
c
and two sleighs from that of J.
carriages
M.
J
Kimball
& Co., and four carriages and two
s
from
that of E. K. Lemont.
sleigh's
M. G. Palmer exhibits a case of
iancy shoes
0
and
slippers, which are beautiful articles.
Messrs. C. J. Walker and V. C. Hanson
present a large assortment
of hoots and shoes oi
their own manufaeture.
Leathe & Gore make
a fine
a
display of their popular soaps. Dana &
Co. present various
specimens of salt and the
1
Portland
Kerosene Company exhibit
speciof their productions.
ti
mens
C. Pearce & Co.
handsome specimens of
p
present
pumps and
articles. J. p. Shaw’s
p
plumbing
displa of fur
is
«
magnificent. Loring, Short & Hargoods
mon exhibit a large tiuantiy of
stationery.
Messrs. C. Staples & Son show a

magnificent safe which if will be hard to heat.
Shepherd &
resent braids from the Attleboro

Manufacturing Co., sewing silks from the
(’
Canton
Co., cutlery from the Union Knife Co.
ol
°f
Naugituck Conn., paper bosoms from the
n
manufactory of E. P. Furlong, & Co. at Mecl
chanic
Falls, and a great variety of fancy soaps.
nrgess, Fobes, & Co. exhibit handsome
mens of
S|
spec
paints and coloring from the
P
Portland
Manufacturing Co., and Henry Lorf,:

rS Tu t

menS °*t,le

11
Kendall & wm
Whitney
m
inent of agricultural

P™ lead.
exhibits a largo asssort-

productions.
(Reception Hall) is mainly devoted
^
to horticultural
plants, flowers and fruits.—
T1
The entries were not
complete when we visited
Bd the room
yesterday, hut the display ja
h,
handsome. In this room the Forest
City Sug:
gar Refinery exhibit
specimens of their sugars
w
e:
mTh Wa‘er: ,hey canno‘he
Iioom 2

complained of
stomach. Dr. Buzzoii ielnpbatl0
ment that the
accident W39
by the

J
Lewiston
Mills present handsome
specimens
c
of
their cotton aud woolen manufactures. P.
] Goth makes a fine display of
It.
rifles, guns
t
and Joseph Bradford a handsomo lot of
&c.,
(carpenters tools.
Hiram Holt & Co. of East
t
Wilton
have a case of beautiful scythes, and
Diinin
St
1_a._■
1
VI ilUllAS
—'ftc

“ed^Reu?

ben Kent mak«s
disnlav
nr H
di
the Various
display of
hardbreads

handsome
manufactur-

a

formed, which have grown into county and
State societies. And last, through not least,
the New England Society came into existence
all tending to ono great end, and securing the
must desirable results.
In the early part of the year correspondence
was
opened with your society by the
Maine State Society in relation to holding
your exhibition the present hear in Maine.
By the magnanimous liberality of Portland
the State Society were enabled to offer you
terms so favorable that on the 28th of April

meeting held at the Parker House,
Boston,you voted to accept them and the work
of making the necessary preparations was delegated to the local society, in connection with

tries made with the Secretary at an early day,
were so numerous that it became necessary to
borders to meet the passing demand for room, so that now tlie entries for
liTe stock exceed fourteen hundred.
You

enlarge

most every kind of greenhiuse plant, and presents 14 specimen sorts ii apples and 8 in
grapes. Geo. Craft of Brooklxte, Mass., is we
think a formidable competitor
gladiolas.—
Mrs. Henry Chase of North Yarmouth has
made a collection of nine different sorts of appies arranged in a single bunch, which, to say
the least, bespeaks taste and ingenuity in a
large degree. Ill this department C. W. Gage,
of
Methuen, Mass., and Mrs. C. Stanley, are

exhibitors; specimens of grapes by the former
being especially five. The utility of hot and

green houses in the matter of grapes wa» Illustrated by the excellent
specimen, shown by
Hon. J. B. Brown, tbreugn his gardener, Mr.
P. Duffey. Stands of elegsnt bouquets,
placed
at different points in thisroom, impart a cliarnt
and loveliness to it peculiarly characteristic s!
a floral exhibition.

FLUSNT’s

HALL.

Crossing the Iridge we enter Fluent’s Hall
where Messrs. Walter Corey & Co., and Evans
and Josselyn exhibit magnificent specimens of
furniture, pleasing

to the eye and taste. T. P.
Baals exhibits a beautiful chamber set painted
in the haudsomest style.
Crosby’s parlor
and new combination cabinet bed attracts
great attention from its being so portable and
so handsome.
It is entered by E. Parker ef
Buxton. Mr. S. F, Cobb presents a case of
musical instruments; and Messrs. Small &

Knight

exhibit

a

cabinet organ and two melo-

deons. Messrs. MePhail & Co, of Boston exhibit two splendid pianos. Here also are sewing machines of all varieties, and without
Dumber, which aro operated by skillful hands.
Other articles are to be added to this hall of
which we shall speak hereafter.
Our list above is by no means
complete. It
was made yesterday in the
hurry of a visit to
the hall, and we noted some few of the
prominent articles that came under observation.
FAIR GROUNDS.

The Fair Grounds presented a most interesting sight morning and afternoon yesterday.
On the way out to the Grounds tho road was
filled with teams, reminding one of the
descriptions given of the great Fairs abroad. The dust
was
terrible, although the watering carts did
boot.
The approaches to the I’ark wero
filled with refreshment booths on either side
Of
the road, many of them
designated by the
name of some one of the
principal hotels in
the city. The attendance was
very good in
the morning, especially when we remember it
was the first day of the
Fair; but the largest
attendance was in the afternoon, to witness
the trots. We should think there were at least
5000 people present at the
races, but so large is
the space occupied by the Fair
Grounds, and
so ample the accommodation at the Grand
Stand for spectators that many of the new
seats erected by the City Committee were not
occupied. If we should attempt to enumerate
the thousand and one side
shows, from the
hobby horses that go round in a
to the

circle,

mighty alligator,

and from the greatest lusus
nature among the dumb animals (the bull Hercules) to the same in the human family (the

Two-Headed Girl),
r----

wo

should have to issue

i-vimiij,

DUUIt'e

CUHIUU,

a
II-

that they are all well patronized and no
doubt will be amply repaid from the
pockets of
the curious.
The President’s headquarters are stationed
in the very centre of the
and here all the

Park,

meetings of the officers take place. Col. C. B.
Merrill makes a most efficient Marshal of the

Grounds,

and is

ably supported by

corps of
assistants. The members of the press seem to
feel highly gratified with the
arrangements for
their comfort and
convenience, and we think
Capt. Enoch Knight, the able Assistant Superintendent of the Hall, and Mr.Gosse.the
energetic City Editor of the Argus, are deserving of high praise for the faithful manner in
which they have carried out the
arrangements
for our visiting brethren. The stock
a

display

in rings was postponed till this
morning in
consequence of a break down on the Boston

road, owing

to which some cattle did not ar-

rive.
STOCK.

Dr.

Loring

and officers of the New
England
Association have expressed themselves as more
than satisfied with the accommodations
and
facilities afforded them by the officers of
the
Maine State Agricultural
Society, and have
expressly stated that they have never had better arrangements since their
organization than
lias been afforded them this
year.
The entries of
thorough-bred stock were
numerous, representing aU the States fully except New Hampshire. The most notable lot is
of the Dutch or Holstein

stock, occupying

nearly
tier, of which the most part belong
to Mr. Chenery, of
a
mammoth bull weighing 2800
pounds, belonging to James S. Munroe, of Lexington, Mass.
This breed is black and
white, and of monstrous proportions. The
Ayresbires, Herefords, Jerseys and Devons are well represented.
The working oxen are
numerous, in which
New Hampshire stands next to Maine.
one

Massachusetts—except

The

sheep and swine are largely representthe former particularly
by Vermont, and
the latter by Maine. The Merinos
ed,

particnlar-

ly

arc largely represented.
Among the curiosities are the big steers from

Kennebec and the heifer three years old that
gives milk, never having had a calf, entered by
Mr. Chenery, of Massachusetts.
The entries of stock amount
already to 1450,
but are not all in, as yet, on account
of an accident to the freight train on
P, S. and P.
railroad. They will arrive
Wednesday morn-

ing.

The filling of vacancies was
postponed until
to-morrow morning at half past niue.
The exhibition of stock in rings was also
postponed
on account of the absence of the
Judge.
The Judges appointed for the races this afternoon were Moses

Humphrey,Concord N.

Henry Smith, Dorchester Mass.,
Ellsbrel, Providence, B. I.

H.
and William

At eleven o’clock A. M. there was a
meeting
of the society and
judges at the President’s
Head Quarters.
ADDRESS

PRESIDENT SCAMMON.
Mr. Needham in behalt of Hon. Seth
Scammon, President of the Maina State
Society
who was unavoidably absent
delivered the fol-

lowing address:

Mr President and
Gentlemen of the New

land Society.

By

Eng-

the kind

hand of Providence wo are
again assembled to enjoy another annual festival. For the time being we have
our

accus-

tomed labor and toil for the agtoeablo exchange of friendly greetings, and by the exhi-

bition of the fruit of our lands and. houses,and
flocks, mark the progress made, and gather
instruction and wisdom for the future.
The
day has dawned.and is rapidly approaching its
meridian when brains and

intetlij ;ence

will be

requisite for the succesful faru ler, as they
are for the professional man, the .mechanic, or
for the prosecution of the fine arts.
His work he begins to see is a gre at and noble one. He has discovered that the re are hid
den springs of knowledge connected with Ms
as

our

down upon us like an avalanche and
carried our front by storm. And our neighbors on the north with the Governor-General
at their head desirous to enjoy the sport have
come

t be appearance of any building to which it
be applied.
Our space forbids us at this time to speak in
* etail of other articles on exhibition, but we
hall endeavor from time to time to call atten"

i jay

1 ion to a few artiles which seem to be especial1 v worthy of mention,
THE RACES.

The first race of the Fair came off as adver1 ised in the afternoon, comrfiencing exactly on
1 ime, and giving evidence that the manage1 ueut are determined that the effect of these
1 ntertainments shall not be marred by having
he iu>-t pm t or tne nay spent in useless scor;
the fastest pair of trotng. The trial was for
ing horses, milo heats, 3 in 5, to go in harness,
:

us in the rear and we are yours.*
Nevertheless Mr. President and gentlemen
of New England and the Provinces, we sur-

render with grace.

In behalf of the State

ciety and the citizens generally

we

so-

cordially

welcome you to our homes and firesides. We
welcome you to the occupancy of all these
grounds and fixtnrcs and hall accommodations
for the holding of your show and fair.
REPLY. OF

Mr.

DK. DOBING.

President and Gentlemen,—There is
moro agreeable than a cordial recep-

tion under favorable circumstances. The kind
welcome of the President of the Maine State
itself opens
the
Agricultural Society,
way for an agreeable session of the New England Society, and sustained as his words are
by the spirit and labors of a great agricultural
of

Il,n„

V.A_-.1

r.

1___

**•» opening of a
pleasant, successful and
profitable »xl)ibition. IVe have every reason
to be gratiftvl with our kind and
hearty greeting,aud it it especially satisfactory when we
consider the na^re and character of the institution which we
represemt. The New
land Agricultural
was founded

EngSociety
mainly
on the
principle of Cooperation. Occupying a
territory abundantly supplied with similar
associations, it commenced its career tor the
purpose of raising and stinmiatiug these associations into new life, and not to
antagonize!
or interfere, or establish a
rivalry w;th them.
It was for the purpose of
exciting the Interest
of the agricultural societies of N«W England
that this society was founded; and in the sixth
year of its existence it finds itself welcome
wherever it goes. On this account I am encouraged to believe it hss performed its part
well.
It is agreeable, moreover, to be invited to a

State

largely agricultural

so

that in which
The vast natural reas

have now assembled.
of this great territory known as the
State of Maine have thus far furnished occu-

we

sources

pation for all those who
forests, the field and the

wou' J rely upon the
hill sides for a sub-

sistence.

la some of the primitive and wholesale branches of agriculture Maine undoubtly takes the lead. Her virgin soil

prodaces,

with a liberality unknown to older and more
exhausted sections, all the staple
crops of a
northern latitude. Her pastures are still luxuriant. Her hay crop is of almost a
spontaneous growth.
She is the natural home of the
potato. The smaller grains flourish in her
valleys in a way to rival almost the fertile
prairies of the West. The abundance and
cheapness of her winter forago has enabled her
to support cattle of an ample
growth, and she
has leaned upon the resources of her soil with
confidence which neither

a

drought,

cold,

nor

heat,

nor

frost has yet shaken.
Whatever may bo her future, she now
presents an agricultural population devoted to
the land, possessed of strong rival
qualities
and characteristics and strongly devoted to evnor

ery enterprise and effort which may elevate
and develop their calling.
It is peculiarly
grateful to be kindly received by such a people, and to know that among the institutions
which they deem fitted to their
purposes,
among their agricultural societies and colleges,
stands this association which we oudeaver to

represent.
Let me congratulate you on the ODeuimr
prospect of your exhibition. Never have we
been called upon to sit in
judgment upon a
collection so large and so various' as that
which is now submitted to our
investigation.
It was hardly to be expected that the remote
sections ofNew England would in
any way bo
represented here: but I find its farthest western verge has sent its contribution
and has
joined with the east in this peaceful rivalry.
It is evident that not only is the interest in our
society increasing, but that its influence is
more generally felt in our flocks and herds and
crops. Here State vies with State, and farm
with farm, and I know you will all
rejoice that
our brethren of the colonies have
entered into

competition with us,and that Canada sends her
farmers with their cattle upon these
grounds;
the pioneers, I trust of more intimate relations
which may he of benefit to us and them—
and the counsellor we hope of the chief executive Magistrate of that great
colony, who favors us with his presence
to-day and finds hi*
own

people

so

intimately

associated with our

in all the arts of peace.
duty that devolves upon me at the close
of the exhibition—a duty which I would gladly have imposed upon the Governor of this
State, renders it improper that I should ocown

The

cupy any more time at the commencement
I shall then call your attentiou with considerable care and elaboration to the
development of
American industry, and 1 trust that observations made on these grounds and in the
halls,
devoted to your purposes, will serve to confirm the views, I shall then
present to you of
our power and resources as a
people.
Let me urge upon you in
dili-

conclusion,

gence and method in the performance of the
task before you. And may we
prove ourselves worthy of this generous
reception which
has been extended to ns by the
President of
the Maine society in behalf of the
farmers of
tliis great and promising State.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The great tent, 200 x 80 feet in
size, accommodates an immense number of
agricultural
implements of every size and kind, and it is
here that you see the farmers
inspecting carefully tho various improvements displayed, for
farmers have learned the lesson that
these inventions and improvements
bring about a
of
and
great saving
money
labor.
A. J. Green s Hand Wheel Rake
appears to

captivate the farmers, who congregate about it
in largo numbers. After seeing the
operation
of this implement of husbandry they seem to
be greatly surprised that they ever got
along

without one. The President of the New
England Agricultural Society, Dr. Geo. B.
Loring>
and other eminent agriculturalists commend
it in the highest terms. Call and see it.
Messrs. Kendall & Whitney, of this
city, occupy a large space and exhibit a specimen of
almost every approved agricultural
implement
now in use among the tiller s of the
soil. Occupying, as they do, the front rank among
dealers in this kind of goods in the State of
Maine, we think they have reason to feel gratified at the favorable mention which
dis-

their

play

elicded from everybody interested in
such
matters.
The patent saw mill on the Fair

grounds,
exhibited by Lane, Pitkin &
Brook, of Vermont, attracts a great dcat of attention, especially from mill men, who seem to be unanimously of the opinion that it is a great im*
provement upon anything heretofore invented
or used for sawing logs.
By an ingenious arrangement of two circular saws a log of very
large size can be sawed as easily as a smaller
But to be appreciated it must be seen
and we trust no person any way interested in
the ownership or management of saw mills
will leave without investigating its merits and

one.

testing
money.
S. R.

its

capacity for saving time, labor

Hathorn,

of Worcester,

and

Mass., displays

invention which may with strict propriety
ba denominated “useful as well as ornamental.
It is called the “Snow and Ice
Guard,”
and would, if
generously used, prevent many
accidents occasioned by snow slides from the
roofs of buildings, by whioh horses are
frightened and people sometimes maimed and killed.
Experience has demonstrated its utility, and a
casual glance will show it to be an addition to
an

ts

9aco.
At call Lonesome Reuben and mate, and
India Rubber Ben and mate, came up promptly, but Bell Strickland and mate, from some
cause, railed to -mne to time, leaving the contest to the two former.
First heat.—After sooring twice, “Go” was
given, Lonesome Reuben and mate having the
pole and soon took the lead, which they kept,
till, on the home stretch, India Rubber Ben
and mate passed them in good style and Won

by

length in 2.50.
Second heat.-India Rubber Ben and mate
gained the lead at the first quarter and with

the heat

apparent

a

ease

maintained it

throughout,

win-

ning the heat in 2.51.
Third heat.—India Rubber Ben and mate had

pole, bat

broke

badly

in tho first quarter,
allowing Lonesome Reuben and mate to gain
the pole, but Rubber soon came down again
and passed Lonesome Reuben and mate and
continued to gain to the close, coming in three
lengths ahead in 2.46, winning the heat, and
were declared entitled to the first premium of
the

It

1-1 me

Gwat

It is as LIGHT and
elegant as at ITOME.

Opening

Everything is'nevr and attraetire.
tdibd.
—

Buy your Fall

Clothing

OF-

A

is

tf

SIXTH.

DRY GOODS. I

I

IN

]Dress

Cyrus K. Babb,

Cloaks,

>

Shawls, &c.,

A first rate driving Horse, perfectly sound,
with carriage, sleigh and harness, complete, is
offered for Bale by L. A. Foster. Call at the
tf
Press office.

kVould inform Lis old )»atroi)3 and ail buyers ofi

Feed TnE Hungry.—Au -extensive Eating
House and Lunch Room is now open at 232
Congress street, under Congress Hall.
The
Fair!

DRY

GOODS,

And will make the fewest market
rates.

Come everyone, wboriadfl this, ami bring your
IMirtmonnaie and you run find a vary attractive new
stick and at th« lowest rates.

________

highest premium at the New England
$20,000 worth of ready made Clothing

to he sold without regard to cost, at E. Leveen
& Co.’s, 28 Market square, Portlaud.

i
riiat he

has removed from

highest premium at the New England
Fair—$20,000 worth of Ready Made Clothing,
to be sold without regard to cost, at E. Leveen

Fluent’s

Ov V/O.

00,

s,

ze juarKet

square,

orwauu.

Elegant

I >r.

New
—

“Every day brings something new” to

on:

IN

a

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
sep8 dlw

—

goods tor custom clothing. We have
complete assortment of now goods for the

Fluent’s

Geo W. Kich & Co.,
173 Fore Street.

early fall trade.

aug24eod2w

Block,

Good, Better, Best!—The load of Peaches
that John Malony sold yesterday was good for
eyes. Indeed, it was really the best lot he
has brought into this market To-day he will
be on hand with another nice lot at fair prices.
sore

Cor. Congress A Exchange Streets.

We attended the Howard Combination at

Lancaster Hall last evening, and considor it a
first-class company. All who want to enjoy

good singing
see

this Star

Boss,

evidently car-

and dancing should not fail to
Troupe, and especially George H.

the great comedian.

mentioned in
It*

W1IERE UK WILL

challenge.
Secretary Dirigo Boat

£^AVE
ELGIN; WATCH,

OPEN THIS WEEK,

Which proves to bo

Silver

sepl7d2t

his lameness showed that he is still “ game.”
Third Heat.—The send off was good.
Knox
took the lead after the first quarter, and at end
of first half mile was several lengths ahead

Life Insurance Agents Wanted.—A long
established and first class life insurance company in New York are in want of an agent at
Portland to take the State of Maine as a dis-

which he maintained throughout, doing some
honest trotting, coming in easy in 2.40.
Fourth Heat.—The horses went ofi at first
trial in good style. General Knox having the

trict. Good recommendations
must accompany applications.
3005 P. O., New York.

ns.

references
Address Box
or

view to benefit the city—would inform the
public that he has made large additions to his
stock and would respectfully request their pat-

Clellan, 12 2 2. J. S. Gilbreth ns. Gilbreth’s
Knox, 2111. Time 2.42, 2.37 1-2, 2.40,2.37.
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA.

0.1.

Million (1,000,00(1) Feet of Upland and Flat*
within ten to fifteen minutes walk of City Hall;
& portion ot it embracing some ot tb« finest building
lots In the city, and the balance fronting some 01 the
deepest water in the harbor, an I most admirably
adapted tor Wharves, Depot, Grounds and Manufactories, to be sold in lots or quantities at marvelous
low rates for a short ^ime onlr.
For particular? and Plans enquire of
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, No 93 Exchange St.

ONE

FALL

G O OD SI

DESCRIPTION !

EVERY

sep8d2«v
All persons visiting the New England Fair will
find it for their interest to look at this stock, which
will bo freely shown, and tho prices touud to bo at
the lowest market rates.

Sir John

New

Black

Striped and

Plain Large and

8 I

LJKIS

New and

Portland,

on

Persons

Me.

Brown’s,

evening.

The meeting was called to order
by
Scammon, of the Maine State Agricultural Association, who introduced Prof.
Fernald, of the Agricultural College of Maine.
He remarked that he would divide the question under consideration, “The education of
Farmers,” into three heads;—First, “What the
young farmer should not study.” Wo may
sometimes be able to find out what is right by
finding out what is not right. He may leave
out the ancient languages, although they may
be useful in leaning the botanical terms. He
remembered that hq had asked a professor of
Massachusetts what the difference was in students of botany who had studied the ancient
languages and those who had not. He replied that he had taught both, and he had
failed to observe any. The President of a college in Michigan gave tho same answer.
Second—The question arises, “What shall
the young man study?”
He should pursue
mathematics. He should not only have a good
command of figures and be able to keep all his
accounts and determine his gains and losses,
but he should be able to determine his boundaries. Our farmers also have to attend to road
making, aud therefore might be profitably employed by pursuing a course of civit engineering. There is another field of study that might
be of vast importance to our young farmers,
and that is the Natural Sciences. The Science
or uoiany, ror instance,
xne young larmer is
to be constantly associated with the plants of
the earth, consequently bow important that be
should acquire a thorough knowledge of botany to form a basis of experiments. He should
be able to determine what lertilizers he should
employ to get the greatest amount of crops,
which he can do by a knowledge of
chemistry.
He would also recommend a
knowledge of
Geology, the Veterinary Art and Zoology.
He would suggest in addition that if he have
time he take French and German, because our
best scientific works are written in those languages. And, above all, he should he should
have a good knowledge of the English language, so as to be able to express his thoughts
clearly and tersely.
In order to better appreciate the blessings of
the government under which he lives, he
should not bnly have a knowledge of the constitution of his own government, but that of
other governments, and history, both ancient
and modern.
He cannot afford to omit the taking of the
daily or weekly journals,especially those treating of agricultural pursuits.
Third, “How should he study?” He recommended a practical course instead of tho dry
course usually pursued in text books.
The President then introduced
Dr, Goo. B. Loring. He remarked that he
came here not for the purpose of instruction,
but to see the agricultural kings of Maine.—
He considered the topic of the evening of extreme importance. The man who began with
nothing aud has supported himself and family
without the aid of an Agricultural College education, may well ask what there is in this day
that requires a different mode of education
than that which he revived. Thirty years
ago there was not a mill in the State of Maine,
and agriculture was the chief business. At
the close of Jefferson’s administration they had
extinguished nearly fifty millions of the old
revolutionary debt. But this was because they
performed the labor themselves, and then the
soil was better than it now is. He agreed with
Mr. Fernald—a teacher should know what h e
is teaching, and not teach simply from the
text book.
The discussion was further carried on by
Dr. Loring and others, hut we have neither
President

time

nor

space to

give their remarks,

8

Hating
geods

at

65 Middle street. .One may

be seen in his window.

Large Stock

HAWES!

CLOAKS.
New

WOOL

ALL

PLAIDS.

New

BLACK ALPACCAS!

monopolize
Society.

the

Beauty
ought

as well as attennot to he so, but
it is; and will be while men are foolish and
single out pretty faces for companions.
This can all be changed by using Hogan’s
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
South, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonderful.
Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress-

tion ol

This

ing.

largor stock than usual, she
at

off.™

her

Wholesale Prices.

State ot Maine on the 24th day of
February 1868, passed an act to incorporate the
“Maiae Several Hospital,” and whereas, we,
the undersigned, were named in stid act as part ot
the Corporators; and whereas it is desirable and
Important that said Corporation, should be speedily organized; now, therefore, we hereby notify the
several persons named in said act as CorjH>ra'or»,
that a meeting o< said Corporation will tie held at
the House of Dr. John T. Gilman, on Free Street,
in Portland, on Friday evening Sept. 17th Inst, to
ste it the Corporators will accept said charter, an 1
it so, to organ ize the corporation, admit associates,
elect proper officers, am establish lueb by-laws and
regulations as may be necessary for the government
of said lnstltut on.
John T. Oilman.
J. B. Bbown.
Wm. Willis.
Ishael Washburn, Jr.
S. E. Spri.no.
Where:is the

Nathan Cummings.
sep8td

Portaad, Sept. 7,186‘J.

Wanted !

Neto

fmar

the train.
TWO

Pretty Women.—A comparatively few Ladies

a

Retail,
scpSd2w
At

NewJiElcgant

A Novelty.—Wo were shown something
new yesterday ia the Hat line.
It is
a patent tip inserted in the
top ot the Hat inside, which makes a splendid receptiblc for articles of toilet, photographs, cards, &e. A
cover is lifted which has a flue little
mirror,
and in all it is the best invention we have seen.

Coe has them

Fashionable Stock of

Mrs. Cnshman, No. 2 Deering Block.

!

entirely

mouth Hotel.
Hall, and at 10 P. M. a serenade, tendered by
the City Government, was given to His Excel-

invited

Maine General Hospital.

the New

aug26tsepl2&dfsep6tl2

and from thence to the FalIn the evening they visited the

THE FARMER’S CLUB.
The first meeting of the Farmer’s Club for
the discussion of questions of
agriculture was
held at the Supreme Judicial Court room last

during

will please bear in mind that
George W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street, keeps
the largest and finest stock of clcthing in the
State. The goods sold by them are mostly of
their own make, and are alt warranted.

the

lency at the Hotel by the Portland Band.—
The distinguished visitors leave lor the White
Mountains to-day.

Portland

England Fair,

Reporters’ stand to witness the races. After
the closing heat the party proceeded to Hon.
J. B.

visiting

are

Juit received by

Fabbow & Adams.
sept6-lw

Consul, Henry J. Murray, Esq., and lady;
Hon. W. L. Putnam, Mayor of the
city, and
lady; Alderman Carter, Chairman of the
Board of Aldermen, and lady; Hon. John B.
Brown and lady; Judge Howard, and Dr. Boring, President, and Col. Needham, Secretary
of the New England Society, took
carriages
and proceeded to the Fair Grounds,
arriving
at the close of the first trot, and
remaining till
after the close of the last race.
They paid
a visit to the President’s
headquarters and
then accommodated with seats

Ladies of Portion 1 and viclulty

Fresh Millinery Goods,

18 Portland street.

uol.

Summer

Millinery Goods.

j

M.

were

and

Spring

THE
^to call aud examine the

Fair: We invite your attention to our extensive assortment of Sleighs. Specimens ready
for examination at our place of business, 16 &

MCMem, the Hon.
Wm. Ponsonby and Mr. Turville. At 2 P.M.
the distinguished party, accompanied
by H. B.
accoinpameu oy

Rise

a

Chance for Investment.

Splendid

OF

Til Sl.F.IGW DrAT.F.W* and nthnra vUil in*v il\«

Lady Young arrived in this
city early yesterday morning and immediately
proceeded to the Falmouth Hotel, where apart-

for

IN PORTLAND.

sept4-lw

ronage. 147 Middle street.

Sir John and

*=

Real Estate

-OF-

New England Fair.—John P. Shaw, hatter,—the builder of Forest City Park, with a

Goods,

Plated

and

And Clocks and Jewelry,

STOCK

NEW

sept7d3t

sept7eod2t

General Mc-

ments had been reserved for them.

—

Physician for diseases of the Head, Throat and
Lungs, 73 Free street, Portland Me.

Purse $600 for fastest trotting stallion to
harness, mile heats, best 3 in 5, $400 to first,

O. M. Shaw

AN ENTIRE

Which they invite purchasers to call and examine,
sept 7-d3w

A Disease of the lungs cannot be reached
by any method except by inhalations.
C. Morse, M. D.,

Summary.—Forest City Park, September 7,
$200 to second.

—

street, opposite foot of Exchange street.

1869.

superior American Watch.
Abo,

a

Clnb.

any article of Clothing, should look over
the extensive stock of (jne and medium Clothing now on exhibition at Duran’s, 170 Fore

made a wide gap, but during the last half General McClellan reduced it somewhat, but found
Knox too many feet for him.
Knox won the
heat in 2.37, first half in 1.16, and the race>
which closed at 4.45.

St.,

lately added to their stock of Wstcbcs the

ing

soon

Pearson,

Middle

80

Visitors to the Fair, who think of purchas-

General Knox

&

Gerrish

—

It*

Una's Challenge Accepted.—'The Dirigo
Boat Club hereby accept the challenge of the
“Una Boat Club” to row in six oared lap streak
boat, with coxswain, at the time and place

put round the track, and notwithstanding

pole took the lead at the first quarter and

Exchange Sts.,

stock of

this gave Knox the heat

original

&

Congress

Store,

sep6dlw

few feet in 2.37 1-2.
rest the

Block,

The

up, and for the last time round it
very close, causing great excitement and
loud huzzas from the crowd. As they neared
the stand the General broke slightly, they be-

During this

Cyras K. Babb,

his old stand to the

sept7dlw

was

was

Goods,

sept7dlw

soon came

neck;

ahall bo receiving every lew days

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES

Buy your room Papers and Window Shades
at Geo. L. Lothrop’s,97 Exchange street. Tho
only exclusive dealer in this State.

Second Heat.—At the second heat they got
off, and went round the first quarter neck and
neck to the back stretch, where Knox passed
the General and took the pole.
The General

neck and

am

Very large STOCK in SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, FLANNELS, LINENS, COTTONS,
MEN'S WOOLENS, HOSIERY, OLOVES.PKINTS.
LINEN and HEM STICH, HANDK'FS.SELICIAS,
CAMBRICS, DELAINES, GINGHAMS, CRASH,
8
SPOOL COTTONS, &e.,

Enquire
septStf

uug20tseptl2

sept7d3t

opening this week,

determined to Beil ail goeds at the IOWKKT
mei.uWESI
MARKET KATES.
I

of Orin Hawkes &

173 Fore street.

Somerville, Mass., was put on the
course, merely to show his action. He is a
black stallion and is said to have made his 2.24.
He showed fine movement and style, but did

a

Btoek

now

V1ITB,

F ALL

In-

The best place in Portland to buy good cloth
is at George W. Rich & Co.’s store, No.

Poor of

by

and

Thi« Biore la easy
oraeceis, having three entrances

ing

b. g. Gen, McClell«n.
First heat.—Tie horses came promptly to the
score, Gen. McClellan having the pole. They
got “Go” *t the second trial, the General striking out to a lead of fonr lengths, showing some
spteadid footing and comiDg in at his leisure a
vong distance ahead, winning the heat in 2.42.
In the interval Draco Prince, owned by Mr.

ing

large

roiKTII.

Co. A large stock of their own manufacture
now on hand, at 292 Congress street, opposito
the Preble House.
seplSdltwlt

For which J. M.
mium $400; second, $200.
Gilbreth of Kendall's Hills enters b. g. Gilbreth’s Knox. O. M. Shaw of Bangor enters

appear to be well driven and
ried too much flesh.

HBiT,

per box.

2.51, 2.46.
The second race was for fastest trotting to
harness, mile heats, best 3 in 5. First pre-

not

_

ii
Reasons why every one will bun at
this Store:

Best Initial Paper and Envelopes for sale at
Coleswortby’s, 92 Exchange street, for 23 cents

Summary.—Forest City Park, September 7,
1860.
Purse $200 for fastest pair of trotting
horses, mile heats, in harness, best 3 in 5, 8^00
to first, $100 to second.-Howard, ns., India Rubber and mate, 111. G. H. Bailey, ns.,
& j.

*

I

Morrill's Corner

Valuable Property
for sale—21-2 story store and house.
on tho premises of O. A. Hill.

very pretty race and gave a good deal
it did not cause much
excitement

*«*«H Ware*,

See.. Ac*,

tf

at

was

mare,

GL0VE3.

QhIIIs

Prints

Press

Harness and Hay Cutter lor sale.
quire of L. A. h., Press office.

satisfaction, although

Lonesome Keuben anu

F.,

of L. A.

place in town to buy Jewelry cheap
Coleswortby’s, 92 Exchange street.

Lonesome Reuben and mate were awarded
premium of $100.

of

REMOVAL.

COTTONS, KID

SECOND.

Inquire

Best

$200.

for Arabs.

LINENS,

'FLANNELS,

of.

Sleigh for sale.
office.

at

Cloaktiiffa

New Stock

lucnt accidents by runaway herses.
The model will he ou exhibition at the room
levoted to patents during tho Fair, and the
inventor will be present evenings to explain or

A Large Stock of Hats and Caps was received at Coe’s yesterday. Call and examine.

New

t
Plaid

and
a simple and practical invention,
general adoption would prevent such fre-

cannot be unconscious or unappreciative of
Pools were
he fine points of a blood horse.
iold freely before the second race, but wo no;iced very few of the knowing ones seemed in-

dined to indulge in betting until the first heat
•ame off, when they quietly took bets offered
)y the enthusiastic ones.
The following were the entries: India Rub"
jerBen and mate, H. A. Hall, Boston; Bel*
Strickland and mate, Harry Bradley, Boston;
Lonesome Reuben and mate, D. V. Jacobs >

f1

■eins.
This is

lispose

ie

ADVERTISEMENTST"

NEW

and
] mrse moves forward the pulley revolves
hacks the
vinds up the strap. If the horso
draw on the
mlley disconnects and does not

the second

nothing

1

We have seen a model of an invention
vhich may be easily attached to any carriage,
ind is intended to prevent horses from run] ling away when left alone.
It consists of a small pulley revolving on
he axle next the hub. A strap counects the
a spring
mlley with the reins. By touching
and if tho
he pulley isconnected with the huh,

>200; second do., $100.
The animals as they were trotted round the
lourse excited the admiration of all, even of
irofessional horsemen, for no matter whether
he spectator is a frequenter of the turf or not,

closed npon

of the most celebrated rinds of exotic plants.
Hon. .T. B. Brown is a 'urge exhibitor in al-

to say

CITY HALL.

The arrangements of articles in the
large
hail [Hoorn,] is excellent.
As you enter the
door the beautiful display of glass ware
the

render them
gerous

to

and Assistants.

Room No. 2 is almost eqjirely .of a floral
character. Ererything is uniformly and tastefully arranged. Albert and Joseph Dirwauger, florists of Muijoy hill, have each a stand,
one at the west ant, tho other at tho cast end
of the room. The eAibition consists cliitfly

and Pair

ment at

Superintendent

THE HORTICULTURAL DISPLAY.

Senator? Can auy man of sense believe that
they would so countenance a notoriously bad The Racei-The Weather—The Crowd*—
man ? Remember this is not a Democratic
The AildrfRDCR.
candidate. Or is it supposed that tbe people
of Portland kuow so little of tbeir own fellow
lNCtDKNTS OF THE DAY.
citizens as to be ignorant of those things
which are of common knowledge in the counThe New England Fair opened yesterda;
try towns?
Tbe question shows at once the absurdity; under most brilliant auspices.
We havi >
chronicled*from day to day, for sometime past >
of tbe proposition. And yet the circulation
of these lies in the country, and the silence off the crowing intercut tl»ufc was taken in
©cv?tk»ii of liio country, a 3
Fair all over
their authors in tills city, indicates that they
I...
,.i
_4. ii
rt_j
s
l^et
no
on3
he
thn*
to
hide
hope
and Halls, which was swollen from a very fcv
afraid to support T. XJ. Reed,
through fe:u-(Mat each
day in the middle of August to somemiiij
he is not deserving. We who know him, andI
like live hundred on the last day, pre”Ous t
have tried him, know such (ears to be groundthe commencement of the exhibition. \V
less.
mentioned in our yesterday’s i*ue how th
lion. M. D. I.aue has been repeatedly placed^
people had begun to flock to tW city, and w
iu positions of great responsibility and hass
shou d judge that yesterday there were proha
never (ailed to satisfy all reasonable demands
s
bly 5000 straivo-rs in towns. It roust be re
0u
him. As Judge of the Municipal Court in memberod 'Oat yesterday was the first day o
X ortlano, Un;u»d States Consul
at Vera Cruzz
the K^tr, aud each day the number of arrival
during the darkest Uuya ot the rebellion, when will double, and treble even, until on Friday
France was striving to take some ~*T«magee the closiug day, there will probably be soiro
from our domestic iH*< urban ces, and again ass 40,000 peope added to the census of Ihe city.
From au early hour yesterday morning Port
Senator last year, he has proved himself a,
land was slive to the unusual event. The sin
suitable candidate.
shone brightly, the heavy dew of the previou:
Hon. Charles C, Gibb3 lias also been triedI
eveninghad laid the dust, temporarily at least
and is called again.
aud (aimers’ wagons, horse cars, teams ol
Henry Carvill, though comparatively unevery lind and description (from an anticue
known to the citizens of the
county, has long old carryall or tip
wagon to large boat carenjoyed the confidence and esteem of liis felgaily decorated with flags and placards
low citizens of Xlrunswick, the home of our riage,
bea ing the inscription "To the Fair Grounds,”)
candidate lor Governor, and is a gentleman ofF
began to roll up Congress street on the* way
the strictest probity, and of
great business ex- tothe Park, From the flag-staff on tic cupoperience. We need his services and his sound la of the City Hall the star-spangled banuer
foated on the breeze, as well as from all the
judgment in making the State valuation.
We have not happened to learn that the principal hotels.
The display of articles in
slanderers have traduced either of the lastCity Hall and
Fluent Halls is very flue.
named three, and we commend their
All the foods were
sagacity, not in
position yesterday, aud it ismore than
for they have undertaken too much of a
job|
probable that somo will he added to-day. We
in their attack on the first.
Send in ibe Returns*

of these rooms when tho

particu'ariy

more

to excuse

hibitions of one’s skill in rearing
horse—or the muscular ox, or tho beautiful
cow has suggested .to another, that by the
application of tho same principle ho
Hence this thirst
may secure like results.
for more information. Farmers clubs were

yeur executive officers.
It was fair to presume that as Maine was the
youngest of the sisterhood of tho New England
States her older sisters would have some curious desire to look upon her youthrul vigor.
Hence liberal preparations were early projected
to accommodate this curiosity. But the en-

having
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
themselves for so doing. The charge rf inhim
is
most
unfounded
temperance against
an<l wicked. Every interest that lie holds i'lie Now England States Alive to
dear, every hope that he cherishes, every amtlie Situation.
bition that inspires him, to say nothing of his
firm principles, his strong good sense and liis
Grand Opening of the Fair.
clear intellect, gives sure pledges against his
falling Into so beastly a vice.
And do the persons who are disposed to beThe Governor General of Canada in Atlieve any of these difamatory repiesentations
tendance
consider for a moment how these charges inprinciples,

dearest

fear of

Tho exthe noble

10.
Room 6 is on the first floor (the Board of
Room 7 is the Common
Aldermen’s room.)
Council chamber. These two rooms are da-

entries are all complete.
Room 8 (opposite 7) is devoted to farm and
dairy productions of which more hereafter.
Room 9 (same floorl Is filled with fancy arti-

of their

abatement

or

or

ples
ples have been reduced to practice.

last at a

voted to millinery and fancy goods, quilts
fancy rugs worked by hand, children’s clothing, artificial flowers &c. We shall speak

loss of self respect

is found in tlie fact that mind has come in
contact with our farmers and mechanics and
learned men, have met each other face to face
and discussed those great elementary princithat underlie all progress. Those princi-

machine.
On this floor are rooms of tho Portland Natural History Society which are open to all visitors to the Fair. The rooms are numbered

‘‘Eclipse washing

Rishworth Jordan, Esq., has been elected
President of the Saco National Bank in place
of Philip Eastman, Esq., deceased, and Luther Bryant, Esq., of Biddelord, a Director, to
till a vacancy.

Republican

business yet undiscovered, or partially inves‘
tigated that will task tbe mightiest intellect
to unfold—and what has brought about this
great change? One ot tho principal agencies

t

aep8d2t

POPLINS !

active Boys, to act as News Boya on
Apply immedatelv to
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.’S
G. T. Depot.

sept8d&wlm

A Light Buggy Wagon for sale.
of L. A. Foster, Press office.

Inquiro
tf

Can it be possible that over Five Million
Bottles of Plantation Bitters have been sold
during the past year? It is almost incredible,
nevertheless it is absolutely true, and it is the
most convincing proof of their wonderful medicinal and health-restoring qualities. Every
family should be supplied with these Bitters,
at whatever cost and trouble it may be to obtain them. Be careful that you get the genuine, and that you are not imposed upon by a

spurious

article.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to

the best
and sold at half th

imported German Cologne,
price.
sept4eoddlw&w
NEW

THUS

Hassan
CogiaComing

ADVERTISEMENTS*

THE

Having been

|nished
f by

J

Providence, R. I., August 31,1869.

Proprietor.

sep8dlw

Joseph

Hale’s

Entatr.

to a licence of tho Judge of Probate
tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on
Friday, the eighth day of October, 1869,

PURSUANT

at 3 o’clock p, m. a lot ot land situated on the corner
of Newbury and Church streets in
ortlaml about
55 X 58 feet, subject to a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $L'500 with interest, dated March
13. 1863, also a lot ot land situated os
the easterly
side ot Church street about 58 X 80 fvjet, known as
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on the easterly side cf Church street about 60 X 60 feet, Tho
widow’s right of dower will be con veyed with tlie
property. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value for business
purposes.
Far further particulars inquire ot tahejundersigned.

B, C. SOMERBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneer*.
sep8td
a

City ot Portland*
To Contractors.
The Committee on Streets will receive proposals
that
grading
portion ot tho Eastern Promenade
between Munjoy street and the angle In the promen-

Ones

to the Fair

Whq

desire to meet Fair

Stockings,
Bracelets

ade about seven hundred feet north
easterly from
Munjoy street according to the established grade
and in conformity with the plan of the

a

pair

“

upwards.

spool.
each, and upwards
each & upwards.
a

cts.
“

<0

“

“

**

“

“

Table Cloths,

50

t(

“

“

Marseilles,
Handkerchiefs for
Gent’s Paper Collars,

25

“

65

“

-----

Table Knives and
Plated

Forks,

Spoons,

50
1.00
1,00

“

yard.
dozen,
per 100,

per

“

per

“

per dozen,

“

“

“
“
“

00 cts.

Silver-Plated

Castors,
Ladies’ 20 Tuck Skirts,
Pocket Knives,
Razors,
Glass Sets, four pieces,
Kerosene Lamps,

1.00
25 cts. to 1.00
25 cts. to 1.00
so cts.

"

50 cts. to i.oo

2000 Wool Blankets, from

1.75

1500 Shawls, from

1.00

upwards.

&c,
Bankrupt Stock of Bonnet Ribbons at less than
COOIA HASSAN
19 Exchange and 46 Market Streets, Portland, iMe.
l

I

Fair

50

Corsets,

City

WM, CVBIIS, Chairman.

6 cts.
13

3
200yd. Spool Thread,
20
Beal Japanese Switches & Coils,
25
Hoop Skirts,

Over
Engineer.
The proposals to spocifV the price per cubic yard
Over
for material removed. The material removed is to
beat the disposal ot the contractor.
Profiles ami specifications may be seen at the
J
City Engineer’s Office, where farther informa ion
011
mav be obtained.
The proposals may be left at the Citv Clerk»«
^ erk 8
office until Friday nest at 12 o’clock noon J
The Committee reserve the riaht‘ to
t0 tyect
*
all
and
bids not satialactory.
«'JT
Per Order Committee.
I ;
WHS

----------

-----

for

II

to the

Good

Administrator’s Sale.

E|T

Treatment, and buy Goods at Fair
Prices. The following is my list in Fair,
Plain Figures.

CITY HOTEL

renovated and newly furthroughout in a style unsurpassed
any hotel in New Englaud, is now openl tor the reception ot’ guests.
L. H. HUMPHREYS,

SAY

3-Ulwucw cii

half cost,

&c.

nw ■

"■mi uni

DAILY PRESS

Daily Programme af the New England
Fair.

•

WEDNESDAY.

8 1-2 A. M.—Meeting of the Marshals and

PORTLAND.

9 A. M. -Grand procession of all movable
stock on exhibition.
10 A. M.—No. 27; geldings and
fillies; three
under tour years old.
an
10.45 A. M.—No.
29; mares and geldings,
four years old and older.
” 1'-* A- M.—No.
23; stallions, four vears
J
and under five.
*’•
—No. 37; for horses that never trotted better than
2.38, mile beats, best 3 in 5, to
harness, $350 to first, $150 to second.
2.30 P. M.—No. 22; Stallions five
years old
and under
eight, mile heats, best 2 in 3, first
second
$30;
$20; third diploma.
l»«m;i
3 P. M.—No. 38; for the best
gentleman’s
lior.se, owner to drive, to go in carriage to
weigh, including driver, 330 pounds, a premium
of one of Kimball Brothers' best road wagons.

8, 1869.

Wednesday Morning, Sept.

Vicinity-

au<l

Ainniirnrao

",i’ B,T'

AUCTION COLUMN.
<
Sales—1<. A. Bird &
COLUMN.

Auction

KNTEBTAINMBNT

Theatre—C. K. Bidwell.
COLUMN.
BrECIAL NOTICE
& Brock.
Ocular Saws—Laue. Pitkin
Hand Bakes.

Caucus—Yarmouth.
Caucus—Wi»»d ham.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
K. Babb.
Dry Goods—Cyrus
Beal Estate—J. C Procter.
B.
Chisholm
& Bros.
Wanted—C.
To Contractors—'Wui Curtis.

Reopening of Deering Hall.— Deering
or Portland Theatre, as we should now
call it. was reopened last night under most
flattering auspices. Every seat and every inch
ot standing room was occupied, and the differ-

Hall,

Millinery—Mrs Cushman.
Maine General

Hospital.

City Hotel—Ii. H.

President’s lieadquarts.

at

Superintendents

Humphreys.

members of the company, as they made
their appearance, were received with flattering
tokens of regard by the audience, which culminated when Miss Dollie Didwell made her
ent

Republican Ward Caucuses*
Republican voters of this city are

The

quested to meet in their several Ward

re-

rooms

the stage.

ou

entree upon

Thursday, Sept. 9lh,

“Lady Audley’s Secret,”
school, and the performance gave great satis-

ut 7 1-9 o’clock I». M.
for the
purpose of choosing seven delegates
from each Ward, whose duty’ it shall be, in

faction to the

to select four candidates lor Representatives to the Legislature.
The delegates thus chosen are requested to
meet at the
MUNICIPAL COURT ItOOJI,
ou
Saturday, Sept 11th, at 3 o’clock P. M., to
perform the work assigned them.
Per order Republican City Committee.
Portland, Sept. C, 38G9.

ting as well as the body of the house. The
ground work of color, on the walls of the hall
proper, is a light drab, and the walls are panelled. The front of the stage has beeu elegantly frescoed by Schumacher, and the private boxes, with their gilt and drab dress and
dainask curtains, give a fine finish to the auditorium. The scenery, by Mr. Doble, is very

voters of Ward 3 are re-

quested to meet in their Wardroom Thursday,

September 9tb,

at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., to nomicandidate for Alderman to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Daniel Plummer.
Per order,
nate

good, and the orchestra, led by Mr. Hayes, acquitted themselves well.
AYe have no doubt that packed audiences
will greet Mr. Bidwell's company during their
engagement, and wc would advise all who
wish good scats to apply at the Box office early.

a

Republic in Committee
Municipal
RECORDER

Ward 3.

Court.

KIDDER

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State v. Frank Libby. Intoxication
an l
disturbance at 23 Lincoln street last Friday
night. Pleaded not guilty. Trial decision not guilty. Mr. A. D. Bradley, the Boston colored lawyer,
appeared for the defendant and delivered quite an
oration, being very pathetic at times.
JState v. Rose Farwell.
Larceny of a railroad ticket at New Gloucester, on the Grand Trunk road
Saturday last. She was put off one train at New
Gloucester for not paying her fare from Lowiston,
aud then went into the depot and stole the ticket,
with which she took passage on the next train for
Portland. Pleaded not guilty. Trial decision
guilty. Flued $3 and costs. Committed.

Not

Portland, Sept. 7,18G9.

for Gen. J. L. Chamberlain.

Respectfully
Messrs

Anew

members,

v/uvojwv

Party,

in

his

Murder ol tho second

degree, rape, robbery in certain cases, arson in the day time, burglary and tho
esc.ipcof a criminal convicted ot a capital crime by
the connivance of his official keeper.
penalties against the unlawful seller are variinav

a

smote

snto.

Second, if ho persists, he may be indicted as a
mon

com-

seller.

Third, bis premises may lie searched, bis stock seized and destroyed or confiscated, and tbo Bcller
punished.

Fourth, ft he allows the liquor sold to be drank on
premises, be may be Indicted lor keeping a drinking house and tippling shop.
Fillh. all places used tor the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors aro ccraunou nuisances, and the keeper may he punished by a $1000 fine or
imprisonment.
All these prosecutions may be instituted
against

bis

the

same

person at

was

Yacht Bace.—It is proposed to have a grand
yacht race iu the harbor on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tho Portland, Yacht Club
will all take part, and invitations will be extended to all yachts from abroad, as well as
to those visiting us at the present time.
The
yachts Violet, of Boston, Gussie, of New York,
and Whip, of Beverly, are lying in our harbor,
and we trust they will accept the invitation.
The course will be the same as the one sailed
on the Fourth of July, and the judges will he
the

Tho third class yachts will start
first on this occasion, five minutes before the
second class, and the second class five minutes
before the first class.
Signal will he givon by
gtin from the Commodore's yacht.
same.

Serenade to the Governor General of
Canada.—Last evening the Portland Baud,
by direction of the City Government, proceeded to the Falmouth Hotol at 10 P. M. and serenaded His Excellency Sir John Young. The
selections of the Band were extremely well
chosen and they played exquisitely. His Ex-

cellency appeared iu response upon the balcony and thanked them most heartily tor tho
compliment, expressed his obligations to tlic
City, Government for the kind reception he
liad met with and wished the citizens of Portland all prosperity. Ia response to a desire of
Lady Young the Band played the English national air. A large crowd
by the serenade.
1 Hi; A

Cathedral of the ImConception.
This magnificent

maculate

—

Cathedral will be solemnly dedicated to-day at
ten o'clock. None will be admitted, we understand, without tickets, the number of which
has been limited to tbe number of seats.
No
persons will be permitted to stand in the aisles,
tbe ceremonial of dedication requires them
to be free, in order not to obstruct tho procesas

sions.
As all the tickets have been distributed, it is hoped that those unprovided, no matter how anxious they may be to witness the
imposing ceremonies, will not intrude. The
Portland Baud will assist the choir in the dedication.
Brief

Jottinos.—Dog-day weather yesterFog, sunshine, sultriness and a little

day.

rain.—The water in tbe harbor was four feet
lower yesterday than for years.—Tho domes
have been placed on the new Custom House.—
much show yesterday.
—Small side-shows abound on Congresi street
in tbe evening.—Wo understand tbe capabilities of our hotels were well tested last night.—
The fog turned into a shower about 11 Vclock
last night.—Tbe city was unusually dry in local items yesterday. All tbe interest centered
iu the fair.
Temperance

Nominations

Ilf

was

drawn together

tion

was

egates

made unanimous.

duty

reach

were

510,000

uhu

UUUG

i’litiuc

glj^llLUllU

on

Friday

alone.

day.
Hon. Chas. L. Flint, Secretary of the Mass.
Agricultural Society, is stopping at Miss
Jones’ Hotel, along with Mr. George Noyes,
editor of the Massachusetts

Ploughman.

The Fine Arts.—We learn from the New
Hamnshire papers that a
Portland Boat
Club that visited Wolfsborough about the 20th
of last mouth, paid considerable attention to

sculpture;

least

at

a

good deal is said about

a

“bust.”
________

Mr. William Foster, the veteran policeman, is door-keeper at the City Hall, and ex-

cellently

does he fill the arduous position, always cheerful and pleasant hut strictly attentive to his duty.

Police.—Only five plain druuks and seven
lodgers at the station house last night This
speaks well for the city under the excitement
of au extraordinary occasion when there are so
many strangers in town.
To the Republican Voters.—Delegates are
reminded that the Convention to nominate

Representatives on Saturday night will he held
at the Municipal Court room instead of the
Engineer’s office.

ton

Stevens, Westbrook,

1

Vv

Berry, Portland,

water color paint-

boots and shoes.
work and rug.
Boston, rug.

Mi.'S N Maria Watts,
A ii Libby, Portland, lily.
Mrs aiary Nelson,
Portland, 3 pairs woolen mittens.
J Murray, Portland, C heads celery.
S D Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, plants and
grain.
Albert Burns. Portland, lot plums.
Lucy A
Gotham, lot cheese.
Cbas lianuaiord, (japs Elizabeth, doz
squashes.
Lizzie J Tyler, Portland, hair work,
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, step ladder and
trellis.
plant
S F Hanson, Portland, wax cross.
Mary a Iiorr, pin cushion.
Ed a Griftin, Portland, ship’s figure head.
Baehellor & sons, Wallingford, Yrt, samples of hay
and other forks.
sarah .Iordan, Portland, wax cross.
Mrs (J Libby,
Westbrook, rug.
Mrs Charles Greenleaf,
Bath, 2 rugs.
Mrs a Urdway, capo Elizabeth, 2
fancy picture
frames.
Mrs O F Mixer, apron and skirt.
E Lev^en & oo, Portland, case boys*
clothing.
Mrs a Ii French, Portland, crochet shawl.
Mrs Helen Foster, Portland, 2
tidies,
F W Hobson, saco, ship’s model.
Hathau Whitten, Etua. car coupling.

Cloudman,

Mrs Charles Stanley,
Winlhrop, bouquet and table
design.
L F ringree, Portland, 6 models of inventions.
Mrs Thomas McCleery, Portland, rug.
Mrs M S Thaxter, Yarmouth, wax flowers.
Mrs A M Nelson, Dedham, Mass, wax basket.
L M Berry, Wiutlirop. apples and
vegetables.

C S

Pierce, Westbrook,

3 water colors.

Forest City Sugar Refinery, Portland; contribu-

tions of syrups ami sugars.
Alice A Stillings, Portland, sofa pillow,
2 specimens of shell work.
o
S Dill, Phillips, lot ot cranberries.
m Mills, Lewiston, great
display of cotton

,\\71.rr™,/,£orcland’

grJd'Vi8tP

SbaW’ Portlaud» d»splay of hats, caps and
Albert Noyes, Bangor, hand seeder.
Owen G Bartlett. Lowiston, Mica stove covers
A G Corlis, Portland, 91 clocks.
Chas R Look, Portland, shell work.
J M Currier, Portland, burial case.
Miss Lizzie P Nichols, Portland, writing desk.
Locke, Meserve & Co, Portland, samples of their
mill products.
Fannie A Abbott, North
Yas^alboro, afighan
Edward Pennell. Portland, plant.
Jomac UTnllr... f-1__,_
Mrs John Wall, Portland, 2 toot stool?.
Janies Potter, Portland, model of railroad
track.
Eliza H Morton, Westbrook, wreaths and cross.
Glu-ene Manufacturing Co.
samples of Glu-ene.
Mrs Ihos L Peck, Portland, lace collar.
Mrs L M Haim s, Portland, lace collar.
Milton Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, basket of
apples.
L G Moore, Worcester, Mass,
butter, wheat and

rye.
Mrs. James H. Wade, Portland, worsted wreath.
A. Mosher, Webster, Maine, specimen of winter
rye.

George

F.

primers.
Wm. R.

Waters, Newton,

Mass., fruit-tree

Warner, Boston, samples

of

blacking.

Mrs. Elias Mountfort, Westbrook, lot of butter,
George Croft, Brookline, Mass., tine collection ot

gladiolus.

Jennie McPherson, Portland,

wax cross.

Miss Mary Jones, Portland, rich
display of flowers
and plants.
Charles G. Allen, Cape Elizabeth. 4 cabbage.
H. W. Simonton, Portland, case of ladies’ furnishing goods.
w. W. Allen, Cape Elizabeth, sweet corn.

Hattie Steveus, Portland, pencil drawings.

T. W. Burnham, Portland, toy elephaut.
M:s. A. Murch, Portland, 2 rugs.
Mrs. H. C. Barnes, Portland, button work.

J.W. Merrill, City Farm, Portland, large airplay
of farm products.
H Talbot & Co., Pori land, case of
fancy goods.
Mrs. E. B. Lord, Portland,
blueberry jam.
Mrs. S. K. Holden, Casco, Me., 2
rugs.
Edward Gould, Portland, samples of plums,
Duran Sc Johnson, Portland, large display ot
trunks, &c.
Mrs. Willhm Huston, West
Falmouth, Me., counterpane,
m. E. Means, Darien, Conn., 3 ventilators,
Mrs. D, F. Warren, Portland, 2
rugs.
Miss Annie

Gilbert, Portland,

1 rug.

LATEST NEWS

A

LIGHT
REPUBLICAN

vas

iu Vermont has been one of tbe

lcnnwn in

tnnmr more

on<1

nothing

favorable to announce this morning in regard to Mr. Fessenden than the fact
that he remains about the same as on Monday.
more

IIon. Charles A. Miller, formerly of this
State of Alabama, is
Preble House.

State, now Secretary of
in town, stopping at the

lie Hull.
Ougtavus Shunning, Portland, cork render for
Additional Entries

at

ves-

«
sels.
R G Stuart, Hollis, one rag rug.
Mrs K I, Winchester, Portland, one rag rug.
Mrs Hannah Walsh, Portland, one piece shellwork.
Mrs L Downes, Portland, one card basket and one
watch case.
Mrs Charles
Portland, one invalid blanket.
Dr A X Fuller, Hath, specimen blue joint grass.
Mrs W H Brettuui, Livermore, oue rug.
Perkins & Gerrish, Portland, one egg carrier, one
row-lock, and a long list of inventions.
Miss A St Tling, Portland, one rug.
H M Brewer, Portland, leather betting.

Foye,

-*•*

a

v/

Viu.nu,

UHldUVl,

imi

Ji

UIU3

nuioicu

work.

MrsJB Nichols, Portland,

one

table cloth

and

Mis Charles L Keypt, Westbrook, two rugs.
Mrs John Frost, Westbrook, one rug.
MraUF Mixer, Portland, case ladles’ and

children’s goods.
Hardy Machine Co, Biddcford, large amount ot

Portland, one rug.
Page Bros, Franklin N 11, specimens ot leather.
Mrs M J Smith, Baring, one rug.
David Murston, West
Falmouth, corn with stalks.
T H Webber, Portland, one lily.
Mrs L H Moore, Norib Gray, one quilt, lour boxes
potatoes (23 varieties), one box onious, one box cu-

cumbers and peas,

one
two

Bouton

SPECIAL

Circular

WASHINGTON*
SECRETARY RAWLINS’ FUNERAL.

are

on

Kobbiio*?

iClIon E

Seller, Saco, tidy.
Benj lilsley, Portland, ‘/mei.in
N H Fc'Scuden, Scarboro ../Hi *■'faxes.
01

Boat Race.—We understand a sweepstakes
boat race for working boats will take place in
the harbor on Friday morning for a purse, and
each boat entering will contribute $2.r* towards

Wl,lintv,fcm£f,""u

“r',,le'Kendall &
Jol n F Chase, Portland, hoop skin
V o Hanson & ao, Portland. lot
...
Mrs D Woodman, Portland, one knife
wooden frame.
Kit Goss, Portland, artlflcial log
Miss F E Shaw, Ponlan I. pin cushion.
Miss M K Shaw, Portland, pin cushion.
Charles R Lock, Port land, tool chest.
F G Rich, Portland,
printing,

KisSf

Littlejohn will be among the
contestants.^^__
Tiie attention of Yarmouth Republicans is
Shea and

;

Mr, Siusau

apediugu
WlfglSf, rug.

one

CLEARED.

Brig Mary M Williams, (Bn Fickett, Cardenas,—
Phlnney & .Jackson.
Sch Congress, York, Philadelphia,—Berlin Mills.
The

brig Anita Owen, built by Geo Russell at
Westbrook. was successfully launched Tuesday ami
towed up to Central wharf.
Sbe was rigged on tbe
stocks, and is nearly ready lor sea. Master Ku. sell
is building a barque ot about 500 tons to be launched
in November, lor J S Winslow & Co, and others, to
be commanded by Capt Davis, formerly ot baroue
1

Philena.
The brig

THE

AVONDALE DISASTER.

Scranton, Sept.

7.—The

second party of
men have returned safely, as
had the first.
They penetrated the gangway for a distance ol
75 feet, and found the large door wide open.
They then went a hundred feet further in one
of the passages and found tho small door closed.
After opening this door to givo a circulation of
air around to tho entrance, they returned.—
Had this small door been open there might
have been a shade of hope, as the gas and
smoke and fire would have had a free passage
around the circuit and out again. As it is,
fears are entertained that the smoke has penetrated the inner mine. The main doorway
leading to the mine has not yet been reached.
12.45 B. M.—The third set of men, four in
number, went down and came back in fifteen
minutes, two ol them so overcome by the effects of the gas that they are being restored
with difficulty. Gas is coniiDgout of the outer
mine very fast since the passage way was

The Cow

Beauty.

Wonder of the

HO BN

143

off

nos.

I...

Offspring

a

growing on her

Paris to-morrow.
The La Presse says the condition of tho Emperor has improved a little since yesterday.
His strength has increased and his pains have
diminished, but it is not believed he will bo
able to go ont of doors to-day. The Emperor
yesterday signed most of the decrees presented to him in bed. To day he received M.
Rougher, the Minister bearing the senatus consultum, which has*just passed the Senate.
The Monittur complains that it is difficult to
obtain any authentic advices of the
Emperor’s
condition to-day. No doubt the variations of
the temperature have exercised an unfavoraintluence, retarding the progress of convalescence and rendering the pains more severe.
The Emperor was’able to walk out yesterday,
and he passed an easy night. In the meanwhile Dr. Ricord has again been catted to attend his Majesty.

TELEORiPUHl Hi lls.
Prince Gortchakofl has arrived in Paris.
The London Times regards Prince Napoleon’s late Liberal speech as of the gravest imspoke as the repreportance. It holds that ho Whether
the latter
sentative of the Emperor.
recovers or not, Prince Napoleon will he a
hereafter.
prominent figure in Erench polities
The President was suffering from an attack
of neuralgia yesterday. In the course of the
day he was in consultation with 1'istl, t.ox,
Robeson ami others, in regard to the arrangements for the funeral of Gen. Rawlins.
The citizens ol New York held a meeting

Gardiner, Batavia.
Ar 5th, ship Amity, Merrill, Baltimore.
Sid 6th inst, ship Ocean Rover, Green, tor Baker’s
Island.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 31st, ship Cathedral, Nickerson, Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30tli, sch Can'ina, Mudgett, Camden

ES“If any person Is not satisfied with this Exhibition, their money will he refunded.
Admission 23 Cents.
P. S. Special explanations of the Great Cow with
Five Logs, will he given to Ladies
every alternoon,
sep7-s!(dlw

NOTICES.

Saw-Hills

Ready for

CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sch Dexter Washburn,
Mnnroe, Rockport.
WILMINGTON—Ar 3d, schs Hud & Frank, Pendleton. Rockport ; John Crooker, Hodgdon, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, s.ch Benj Reed, Gregory,
Windsor, NS.
Sid 4th, sch Redington, Gregory, Philadelphia.
FORTRESS MONROE—Parsed up 5th, brig Anna
D Torrev, trom New York tor Nortolk.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 3d inst, sch Frank Jameson,

Fair !

the

Jameson, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, brig Sullivan, Giles, from
Boston.
Ar 4tb, schsKorct. Crocker, Boston; Vernal, Sawyer, Salem; Wm Arthur, Andrews, New York; J

At Wholesale l

Whltehouse, Farnbam, Stoningtou.
Ar 6th, brigs J Polledo, Dyer. Cardenas; Harmony, Loche, Havana,
Cld 4th, sell Jas Henry, Oliver, Rockland.
Sd 3d, ship Gentoo, lor San Francisco; barque
Cardenas tor Jersey City.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch Gcorgie Deering,

f oul,

Hartford

Have

aoo

Standard

PRICES:

Men’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s,

iiand

made

LOliJ), HASKELL & Co.,
Cor. Middle and Pearl Streets,
Over Wooiliusm, True & Co.

eepC-SNlw

ANDERSON’S
New Price List for

September

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains,

for Alt Crops.

Hoop Skirts
Corsets

25c.

50c, 75c. $1, 1.25, 1.50,

50c, 75c, $1, 1.25, 1.50, 92.

Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Merino Under.Vests 88c,

Ammonia.

$1,1.25, 92.

Hem-Stitched Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.

England Office,
Portland,

Invisiblo Nets, 10c. Silk Nets, 25c, 38c.

At Anderson’s.

Samuel JT. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 0013 New York

Children's Uudervcsts, all sizes cheap.

City.

At Anderson’s.
Japanese Switches, 50c.

Mohair Coils 42c,

At Anderson’s,

Agents Wanted.

Linen Collars,

sept Gdlt'sN

MERCHANTS
-ASD

new style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Pauiers cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Saxony Yarns, all colors, C skeins lor 25c.
At Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c, 50c, 62c.
At Anderson’s.
Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, §1. Bracelets, 15c,

25c, 5'Jc.

A

Call and Examine

new

assortment of

Store,

HATS,

P

n nit a

T

i:

n

and S J Lindsey, Crockett, Rockland tor New York;
Ocean Star, Woodman, do lor do; J W Fish,
Harris,
Boston for Baltimore.
Ar 5th. brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, St John, NB,
lor Philadelphia; scbs Dexalo, Leland, fin Calais for
Bridgeport; Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Bangor lor Norwich; Nora, Dow, Portland tor New York- Elizabeth. Wasson, Bangor for New York.
Alsoar 5th. brig Wm R Sawyer. Wallace, Calais
lor Stonington, scbs May Munroe. Hall, Dix Island
lor New York; Naonta, Smith, from do tor Wood’s

Hole; Tyrone, Sirout, Milloridgo for Providence,
(and all sailed.)
Sid, schs J W Fish, S J Lindsey, Violet, Leontine,

and Ocean Star.
Also ar 5th PM, brigs Tangent, VerriD, Windsor,
NS. for Alexandria; A M Roberts, Doak, Boston tor
Philadelphia ; sees John Ale Adam, Willard, do lor
do; Mary A Hannon, Parker, Portsmouth lor do;
11 anuibal, Cox, Bangor for do; Wave, Falkingham,
Cutler tor New York; Neptune, Billings, Calais tor
Pawtucket ; Aroturus, Smith. Bangor for Providence; Howard, Griffin, do tor Newark.
Ar 6th, brig Cbas Millgr, Oilkey. Boston for Philadelphia; sch Globe, Deering, from Rockland for New
York.
BOSTON- Ar 6th, barque Conquest, Howes, Liverpool; brig Ambrose Light, Phillips, Philadelphia;
schsC H Kelley, Reed. Wilmington; Martha Maria,
Dean, Alexandria; George H Bent, Smith, Philadelphia: W A Dubosq Rich, do.
Below, barque A B Wyman, from Shields.
Ar 7tb, barque A B Wvman, Wyman, fin Shields;
brigs Princeton, Wells, Philadelphia; Isaac Carver,
Sliute, do; schs Ella M Pennell, Ackley; Baltimore,
Dix, and Active, Coombs, do ; Maria Foss, Hoyt,
Elizabethport; Vesta, Haupt, Elizabetliport; Be a
Queen, Wooster, Port Johnson ; Adrian, Everett,
New York; S Sawyer, Smith, Bristol.
Below, brig Cbas Wesley, from Bait more.
CJd 7th, brig Adelaide. Wilson,
sch
Red Rover, March, Ellsworth.

NEWBUUYPORT—Ar 6th, scbs Bengal, Hatch;
Mary Laugdon, Pinkhain, and Nettie Cushing, Pressey. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Wings ot the Morning. McFarland, Philadelphia.
Ar 4th, sch Everglade, Leland. Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, schs Monadnock, Bunker, Jacksonville;
Senator Grimes, Merrill, Philadelphia; Matanzas,
Bragdon, do; Massachusetts, Kenniston, and Geo W
Kimball. Jr. Hall, New York: Sylvi, lx>ok. Elizabethport ; Cbas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Slu 4th, scbs Jas O’Donohue Smith, Philadelphia;
Sea Serpent, Emery, and Concord, Ames, for Rockland.
FOREIGN PORTS*
At

Penang July IT, barque

Geo

London.

At Bombay July
fieid. tor Calcutta;

Bennington, Stover,
At Cadiz 20th
and Gettysburg,

Treat, Genn,

tor

27, ships Lydia Skolfteld, SkolOnward, Hewett, lor Rangoon;
unc.

uit, barques Leila M Long, Ames,
Edge, unc; brig Stockton, Griffin,

333 (JONGUESS ST.
6ff“Find out the place and you
Sept 2-s>'il2w

save money.

can

Sid 2lst, brig Minnie A Smith. Ray, New York.
Sid im Penarth, E, 14th ult, ship Rangoon, Congdon, Hong Kong.
Off Fastnet 21st ult, ship Wm E Campbell, Curling. Ifom Liverpool for Boston.
Ar at Buriaru’s Inlet 18th ult, ship Maria, Duncan, Otago, NS5.
Ar at Victoria, VI, 23d ult, barque Penang. White,

Sydney,NSW.

French Corsets cheap.

At Anderson’s.
Hoop Skirls made to order and warranted,
At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods

Before purchasing elsewhere, the vert, large stock of

A

unc.

At Anderson’s.
Yells, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Ruthings cheap,
At Anderson’s.
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 ps Aljracca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson’s.

TRADERS l

t

MVS' lim V

Philadelphia;

At Anderson’s.

Me.

8*—Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

U(ll

purchasing.

At Anderson’s.

New

Bangor.

England trade and every boot and
shoe warranted, call and examine our Stock before

At Anderson’s.

151 Commercial St,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 4ih, wbs Orozlmbo, Eaton,
and Delaware. Wood, So Amboy.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4th, sch Minniola, Whitaker,
Ellsworth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch Louisa,
Whitney,

ed tor the New

Contain** lO per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
cent.

New Vork.

lOO cane* Water Proof Overshoes.
lOO case* Men’s Rubber Boots,
together with a fall assortment of Ladie’s Misses and
Children’s pegged and sewed work, all manufactur-

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

2 per

Pendleton. Lubee.
Ar 7th, ship Anglo Saxon, (Brj from Shanghae.
Cld 6tb, ship Transit, Pc.cy, Liverpool; sch Ella,
Montgomery, Jacksonville.
Ar 6th, brigs Isabel Bcurman, from Gardiner; E H
Kennedy trom Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, sch Garland, Lindsey,

*50canes Men’s heavy iiand made Kip Boots.
50 case* Men’s line light Kip Boots.
50ca*cs Men’s lieav* calf Boots.
50 case* Men’s line tap sole calf Boots.
1OO canes Moccasins.
500 cases Men’s Ladies’ and Misses liubb er overshoes and immitation sandals.

Superphosphate
Fertilizer

Willard, Portland; E C Gates, Freeman, from Providence.
Cld 4tli, sch Gen Banks, Ryder, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Jane. Loud, and Oovernor, Freatliy, Calais.
Ar 5tb, ship Comet, Bray, tm Boston; sch
Hattie,

thick Boots.

GENUINE

Staiidard

cases

Co.,

hand and offer lor sale

on

AT BOT T O M.

Co.’s

Phosphate

Haskell &

Sid 20th

ult. barque Adelia Carlton, Carlton, tor

Sydney, NSW.

at New York.]
Liverpool 24th ult, Emma L Hall. Blanchard
Richmond, Va; Juventa. Holmes. Rangoon: Bombay, Jordan, San Francisco; 26th, China Weeks,
Bassein; Pride of the Port, Jordan, Bombay.
Sid 24th, Southampton, Smithwick, New York;
25th. Pocahontas. Weeks. Bath.
Ent lor Idg 24th, Nova Scotian, (s) Watts, aud Austrian, (s) Wylie, lor Quebec.
Oil Point Lynas 21st, Gen Butler, Chase, from Liv-

[Per City ol Washington,

Ar at

nrunnl for Niuv Vnrlr.

Caps

iiair

& Gloves!

Recently laid

in for your

LUFKIN &

w one

Ladies in want of a nice Hair Band,
Braid. Switch or (Jurist arc requested to call at my Hair Store, 100 Exchange Street, and examine inv nice
assoitinent. of the above goods, which
1 am selling at prices 25 per cent lower than any other dealer in this State.
Ladies
Call and see lor yourself.
should save all the hair they comb out, and have a
nice switch made of It. Remember the place, 100

special benefit.

FUltUS.

Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hassan’s.
J. P.

s.sep7dlwsn

Ko. 2 Woodman lilocli,
MIDDLE STREET.

Portlancl, Sept 6th, ISC!).

sepCsmtlw

A.

On railroads, streets, or counfry ronls, it is far
cheaper Ilian any masonry, or even f4wood, when its
great durability is considered.

tree.

8ep2s!^dlw,,'

Wanted*
American Lady desires a
in a first class

using it. with great satisfaction.

A middle-aged
house-keeper
as

references given and
tation, MRS. A. B.,
sepl 8Ji deed 2w*

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND UR1ND

the most beautiful
THIS

Situation

The cities of
and Portland.

aeptodaw*

Ac

HAIfFARJD,

S.

G£ir*ConsuUalion

Chimneys

Lewiston, Auburn, Saco, Biddetord
Me, and Portsmouth, N H, are using
itlargely. Mostoftue raiiioads in the State use it
with advantage.
Our first Architects, Engineers,
and Builders use it.
It is manufactured under Patents of materials expressly adapted by natu e tor the purpose, by
J. W. STOt KWbLL A CO.,
28 and 1G3 Dan forth Street, Portland.
Also foi sale by N. M. PKKKINS & CO, Kendall
& Whitney, B. E. t'ooper & Co., W. H. Jerri*y
Perkins & Gerri.-h, F& 0 B
Nash, C C Telman.
Haines & Smith, Kuiery & Waterhouse,

on nil lcinds ol personal
Jewelry* Diamond**

Has taken rooms in ('ongrris Block, and will
heal the sick without medicine often with one treatment by liis Natural Vital magnetic Oift
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, givHas hail good success
ing new life and vigor.
in Boston, New York ami Chicago.

For Culverts

situation

family.
required. Address tor
Portland, Me.

Best ot
consul-

PURE WHITE LEA1>
ever offered, It Is selected anil ground from the
best material, Warranted strictly Pare, uud
tor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand tor it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing dem ind.
Lower grades of While Lead also manutactnrcd at
the Company's Works on the line ot ihe Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FKAN CIS BROWN,

sep3taw3mW&S

STATE

Batchelor’s Uair Dye.

i

the Pill 25th, Riverside, Randal), tor New

81d im Cardiff 24tb, Bethiah Thayer, Cartney, lor
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Oporto 19th ult. Goodwin, Jones, New York.
Ar at Zierikzee 23d ult, L B Gilchrist, Waits, Irom
Callao lor Rotterdam.

Vital Magnetism

For Welt Sides

are

on

au30sn-d3w#

There can be nothing better,as it is a sure pro'ection against quicksand and unhealthy snrtace water.

Many

im

SPOKEN

Carpet**

with age, in wafer as well as out. It
as sewerage matter of all kinds
pipe from year to year.

Sid

Orleans.

A tig 6, lat 46 N, lou 28 W, barque Metis, from Rangoon tor Falmouth, E.
Aug 16, lat 48 N, Ion 13 W, ship David Brown, tm
Adelaide Apl 8 lor London.
Aug 18, lat 48, Ion 30, barque Frank Marion, Irom
Gottettburg lor Boston.
Aug 21, lat 33, lou 66, brig Tally Ho, from East
Machias tor Jamaica.
Aug 19, lat 51, Ion 9, barque Adelaide Norris, from
Liverpool lor Baltimore.
Aug 28, lat 37 04, lou 74 30, sell Etta, Jackson, from
New York tor Tampico.

5^ Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices.
19 Middle St., Plummer 9 Block.

is reliable,
HARDENS

Cuba tor Falmouth.

Licenced Pawn Broker
property*

Drain and Sew er Pipe.

For

SMITH.

Ar at Falmouth 26th, Mary Bentley, Clark, irom
Philadelphia.
Slcl 25th, CO Whittcmore, Humphrey, (from Bassein) tor Liverpool.
Ar at Sally 24th, Moravia, Patten, Maulmain, lor
orders.
Oil the Lizard 24th, Emma F Herrimau, Randall,

S. SCHBYVJm.

money advanced

Hydraulic Cement

hardens tlio

;

This splendid Hair Dye la the beat in the world;
the only true anil perleet Dye; hamiless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidlculnus tints;
remedies the ill cflcets of bail dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists amt Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig
10 Bond st, N. X

Factory,

juueo-ssd&wlyr

Treas’r,

OF MAINE.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Apguhta, September 0, 1869,

adjourned session of the Executive Council,
beheld at the Couneil Chamber, in Augu.ta, on
Tuesday the fourteenth instant,
FKAN KLIN M. DREW,
ATTEST:
All

will

Secretary ot State.

*

Will

be presented

the Forsaken.

BIDWKLL.
HimJlv.LV...
KUDOLl H.PRANK ROCHE.

have accepted

we

To

conclude with

Artinl

TWO-HEADED

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Hoods,

Sheridan, in Kansas,

near

miles,

pleted, and the
Mortgage

ot

12 miles

the

enough

construction.

It is al-

Tho most interesting, remarkable and extraordinary person ever Been on the eaith in any age ol the
world, having 2 heads, 4 arms, 1 body, 4 legs. Kate,

Road, the Rolling Stock and

Sin.s and talks with both Heads.
83PTVrtonnance aiven every 20 ruinates.
Admission 25c. Children under 10 year* 15 Cts.
D. K. PRKSCOIT, Manager.
sepddtd

run-

State of Kansas,
Operation for 437 luilrn

AUCTION
K.

gations, besides
More thnn the Interest upon this
In additlou to this the Bonds
first

new

by

a

mortgage oi the

post in Kansas to Denver.

Irom tlie 39\tli mile

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

ure

to he in-

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds,

Ninkiug

A

for the

Fund

W. PATTEN & CO; Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 KXCHANOK STREET.

I

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir isterest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage hupn*ss,
to Ilol>crc A. Bird,esq, wilh pleasure name him to the
public s.s their successor, believing that he will rcceive from ti e public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtt

as

Redemption

of

R.

A.

The lands embrace

some

asset

an

of the finest

portions ot

magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

coal field and pinery.

This Company als

o

holds

security for this Loan,

R.

A*

BIRD

Boilers at Auction.
the City
THE

May

and Nov 1, and

are

Taxation,

Iron

Tho Principal ot tlie Loan is made payable
Gold, in the City of New York, but each coupon
be

Payable in Frankfort, London

or

New York, at tbe option ot the holder, without

notice, at
On

following

the

$i,oo® Bunai*»>.'ow
“

"

rates:
v^ric..

(gold) each \ year

$33

London..£7 5s. 10

««

«

Frankfort... 87fir,30 krtzs
The

44

Agents of the Loan, before accepting

the

coun-

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

are

ment

on

Tuesday, Sept 14th.

WILL

J. M.CHURCHILL, Pr-st.

STEPHENSON,

gy*Plans of the property may be
chants Exchange.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Treas.
Mer-

seen at

Jy28dtd

as a

FIRST CLASS INTESTMEIT,
in every

respect 'perfectly sure, and in
tials

ISciter

than

Tlie Bonds

1Mi,

some

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses
Every

on new

essen-

even

Government

Securities.

Interest,
Currency,
Agents reserving the right to advance

the rate.

which

we

recommend

as one

of the

most

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.

Pamphlets, with
on application.

maps

giving

full

information,

sent

DABNEY, MORGAN A CO.,
No. S3 Exchange Place, X. V,

M. K. JESUP A CO.,
No. 19, Plac Street, N, 11.
anglMAw3mig

Sale.

ss.

execution and will be sold at public
auction on Saturday, the 25th day of September
at
three
o’clock
P. M. at my dwelling house in
1869,
Yarmouth in said county, all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ot Lewiston has, whether
in equity to redeem or to h<»ve a conveyance by virtue ot a bond or contract in writing in and to the
homestead farm of tae late Edward Doughty situated in Gray and is described as follows—to wit:
bounded southerly by iane of Moses Thoms—son h•■asterly by land of Samuel Skillings and James
Whituey—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskell—
northwesterly by the road leading from Cumberland to Gray road, also the other portion of said
farm lying on the opposite side of said road with the
buildings thereon, and is bounded southwes.erly,
nortbwester’y and northeasterly by land of James
Whitney, Thomas Casey, alden Doughty, and ot ihe
heirs ot Hezekiah Doughty deceased and southeasterly by said road, containing sixty acres more

TAKEN

and Accrued

Bonds,

Sheriff's
Cumberland

The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Anetloneer.
Apl 29.

will be Fold for the present at

both in

the

in

be sold at Public Auction on THURS
1>AY, 9tli September next, at 11 o’clock A M,
at tlie Merchants’ Exchange, Poitland, Me. all the
Real and Personal Property ot the Casco Iron Company, comprising some 65 acres ol lan
and
Flats, situated at tide water at the mouth ot Presumnscot river, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and a large area ot improved fiats,
an<l a good depth of water at the wharf.
The works consist ot a Forge Building about 100
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a five ton
Nasmyth and other steam hammer*, and «n other
Tools and machinery fbr loiging heavy cranks, car
axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one mile of tho city, and
will he sold without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
W. H.

had the condition of the Road, and the

trust

n«e

premises,

Works at Auction.

the Company paying the tax.

will

the

at 12J P M. They will not be permitted to be moved
standing, but must be taken down forthwith.
Terms Cash.
Per Order.
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
sep7dtd

Interest in Gold,

1

on

on

premises,

on

Free from Government

will be sold

tho Hay
Buildings belonging to the City,
THE
Scales Lot, opposite the head ot Hampshire st,
will be sold
the

from May 1, 1869, and will pay
cent

Building,

Buildings at Auction.

Thirty Years to Run,

in

STREET.

deliverable in the yard,on Saturday, sept lltb, at
Per Order.
12JPM.
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
7dtd
Sept

90,300,000.

on

Asdissms,

CO.,

Boilers—with their fittings—now in

net, while the Loan is merely

semi-annually,

dc

We estimate the

by this mortgage, at 9*3,000,000

Seven per

au26-tf

OFFICE EXCHANGE

Value of Ihe Company’* property, covered

The Bonds have

Real

Merchandise,

August 26,1869.

their possession adds largely to the Company**
credit.

Will give special attention to the disposal ol
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ol

&c.

Kansas,

wealth and

And Heal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

as

another tract ot

as a

CO.,

Auctioneers, 0 ommission Merchant?,

a

Three Million* of Acres in the State of
and although not pledged

BIRD &

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

ike Bond*.

the

SALKS.

rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under fb
1 firm name ot E. M. PA 1TKN Sc CO, dissolve*
this day. Kit her party may be louml at their old
ottice lor the present, ready to receive tbeir dues,
and pay their debts.
Alter tld* month. August,
their mcounrs may be tound with FRKDKRIC FOX
E. M. PATTFN,
Esq., Exchauge st.
S. M. PATTKN.
toau21
Aug 16.1800.

Loau

also secured

are

Government Lnad Grant of three Million
Acres,
extending in alternate s ctions on either side of the

track,

the

during the lorth-coming Fair.

all of its e»pauses and existing obli-

to meet

on

Fair Ground

a

of the Missouri River, and earning already

west

exhibition

com-

are

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now

And in MncccftHful

on

Railway from

Denver, Colorado,

to

rest is under

Will be

the

of which

upon the

ning through

GIRL!

nit-Grant and Minting

Fund

»ep8d!t

wonderful

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

n

Dodder !

Doora open at 7-Commence at 8.

For the sale ol its

Mon-age I

C. E. BI DWELL.

G/e.t Eucoass of the New Theatre and
Bidweli'* Dramatic Company.
This Wednesday Eve’ngr, Sept. 8ih,

Tlio

—

THE EYE.

39
1113

Windham.

France.
EMI'EBOB'S HEALTH.

to

DOMESTIC PORTS
Ar 24th ult, ship Elizabeth
PUGET SOUND
Kimball. Balch, San Francisco.
Ar at Port Discovery 21st ult, ship Revere, McIntyre, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid28th ult, ship Sacramento,

of

4,.

Pabis, Sept. 7—Evening.—The Emperor will

come

age, having

these animals, having only ONE EYE,
in the centre of the
ioreliead, an l a TAIL OVEB

83j

The Republicans of Windham, will meet at the
Town House, on Thursday, Sept 9tli, at tour o’clock
iu the afternoon, to select a candidate to bo supported for Representative, and to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order Town Com.
sepSd&wtd

E U K O P IS

THE

taken out. and new ones substituted, and has otherwise been strengthened.
Barque Adatine C Adams, 390 tons, built at Oamden in 1856, lias been undergoing extensive repairs at
New York. A new yellow pine deck has been put in
trom poop to forecastle, thus increasing her capacity,
and her defective timbers taken out.

CYCLOPE,

843
140
120
9t>0
Ill
915

Montpelier, Vt.

1.30 P. M.—The two miners are safe at last.
seems idle to peril life by any further attempt to go down, so long as the gas is so

reach the main dour or to penetrate tho mine
till the outer gangway is cleared ol gas. It is
uncertain how long this will take. There is
really no ground to hope that a single liie remains of those who were at work in the mine.
Everybody gives them up, as nothing probably
remains hut to recover the bodies. What horror and suffering yesterday witnessed beneath
this spot, and whether it was of long or short
duration, none will probably ever kuow.

MEMORANDA.
Brig Mary C Mariner, ot New York, which has
been undergoing repairs at Cape Elizabeth the past
summer, has bad nearly all her broad side timbers

back, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDDEIIS, and giving milk on her back the same as underneath. Also,

129

should not fail to examine them.
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

It

Wn

of

HERCULES,

Fair Grounds,

opened.

oleo.iw

men

A

Washlnton, Sept.

—

Problem for Naturalists and most learned

Mary Gibbs, built by Stephen Sargent at
Westbrook, was launched at the same time ot the
Anita Owen. She remains at the yard, where she is
to be rigged betore coming up to port.

tlie age.

13G>J

The Republicans of Yarmouth aro requested to
Temperance Hall in said Town, on Friday
Evening, Sept 10, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to nominale a
Candidate lor Representative to the next Legislature.
Per Order Town Com.
(td)

new

Solo Manager and Proprietor,

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

so a

ARRIVED.

T H E A T R E !

agency ot the

the

secured upon the extension

Steamer New England, Field, St
John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn,
Philadelphia,—
coal to S Rounds & Sons.
SeliAnnio Tibbetts, Nasb, Philadelphia,—coal to
J T Rogers.
Sch Abbie. Davis, Boston.
Seb Convoy, Smith, Owl’s Head.
Sch J H French. Burgess, Freeport.
Sch Georgiana, Carter, Brooklm lor Now York.

120]
1202
lllg

Makes*

beg

that

announce

Miuiafare Almpmiv,,.Sept. 8.
Sun rises.8.32 1 Moon sets. 8.10 PM
Sun sets.6.22 | High water. 1.00 PM

Tuesday, Sept. 7.

exhibition at tlio Agricultural Tent at the

men

leave to

First

PORTLAND

DPO RTL A.1ST3D

LEAH,

We

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

PORT OP

Water Wheels

The

8.—The remains of Secretary Rawlins will be in state until the time of
tho funeral and the War Department kept
open to afford the public an opportunity to see
them. The following order was issued from
the State Dcpartment'this afternoon, designating the hour for the funeral and other arrangements:
Department of State, Washington. D. C., Sept.
7,1809.—The remains of Hon. John A. Rawlins, late Secretary of War, will be interred
with military honors, under the direction of tho
General of the Army, on Thursday, the 9th
inst’, at o’clock A. id.
By Order of the President,
Hamilton Fish,
Secretary of State.
Tho funeral escort will be under command of
Brevet Maj. W. S. Barrp, commanding at Fortress Monroe, and will consist of two companies of artillery from that fort, two companies
from Fort McHenry, a battalion of United
States Marines, Company K, 5th Cavalry, and
Battery F, 5th Artillery.

ihc

HNTKUTAINMKMT8.

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

Mordou^h,
Church In

MARINE NEWS.

A

CO.

Ac

M4 Middle Nireel, Parllanrf.

years.

gfr*The funeral services of the late Rev. J. H.
will take place at the Congregationa.
Gorham, this Wednesday afternoon, at 1
o’clock. Prayers at his late residence, at 1£ o’elk.

Jonval Turbine and Monitor Boots and Shoes

nearly 37 per cent, in the Democratic vote.
Gen. Washburn and the Republican ticket is
elected by from 19,000 to 20,000 majority. The
State Senate is unanimously Republican. We
have returns of 40 Republicans and 4 Democrats elected to tho House.

during

AND

^f

Washburn, Republican, CC91 votes and Heaton, Democrat, 21C2. The same towns last
year gave Page, Republican, 9932 and Edwards, Democrat! 3400. This is a reduction of
3:3 per cent, in tho Republican vote, and of

until after tlie Fair,

the Warl, Congress Hi, near
City flail, Every Kvcuing*

STEVENS

eillslw

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

distance ot 237

L!&t<

mock

meet at

election show lather more than the customary
reduction of the high figures of the Presidential election. Retruns from 33 towns, casting
about one quarter of the vote of the State, give

In Warren, Aog. 18, suddenly, Capt. Saw’l llinkley, formerly of Portlana, aged 72 years 10 months.
lin Cambridgeport, Mass., Aug. 31, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cade, late of Portland, aged 71 years 10 months
in Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 6, William Snow, aged 20
years 8 days.
In Woolwich, Sept. 6, Mr. Joseph H. Tarr, aged
11 years 6 months.
In Saco, Sept. 1, Anna E., daughter ot Jos. Emery
aged 10 years 9 months.
in Saco, Sept. 4, Mrs. Laura F., wife of Josiah G
Mason, aged 39 years.
In Buxton, Aug. 22. Sadie G., only daughter ot
Stephen B. and Caroline L. Palmer, aged 17 months.
In Hampden, Aug. 27, Mr. Isaac Higgins, aged 39

PERFECT BULL, father of offspring, having
teats and giving milk in large quantities.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 7.
American Gold.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
duly. 1865.
186».
United States Ten-foTties ex coup.
Michigan Central Ranroad...
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Union Pacitic K R Sixes, gold.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
ijaconia Manufacturing Company.
Bates Manufacturing Company. I.
Pepperell Manuiactunng Conmany.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kahroua.

bushel

Indian com, one case
Indian curiosities,
squash, one tobacco plant.
A A Jones, Portland, machine to make sod iencc.
S Libby 3d, Gorham, one jar butter.
Mrs R Follansbee, cne tidy.

Aud in

Mixed Western 1 05 (ffil 18 foi unsound, 1 20 ^ 122
lor sound. Oats closed dull andl@2c lower; sales
38,000 bush: new Southern and Western elosed at
65 @ 67c. Beef steadvand unchanged; new plain
mess 8 50 @ 13 50; new extra do 12 00 (a) 17 00.
Pork
dull and lower; sales 420 bbls.; new mess at 31 50 @
31 75, closing at 31 50 cash; old do at 31 00 @ 31 25;
prime do 27 25 @ 28 00. Lard quiet ami heavy; sales
3y0 tierce*; steam rendered 17 (<£) 19Ac; kettle 19] (a)
20c. Whiskey heavy; sales300 bids. Western at I 10
@ 1 12. Sugar in lair request; sales 1000 hlnls.; Porto Rico 112 @ 12^c; Muscovado 111 @ 12]c. Molasses
dull. Tallow active; sales 185,000 lbs. at 11] @ 12]e.
Linseed quiet at 2 12] @ 2 15. Freights to Liverpool
without decided change.

Caucus.

quietest

fiimroa

DIED.

DomenirlQarkt'ia,
New York. Sent. 7-7 P. M.—Cotton is a shade
lower; sales 500 bales; Middling uplands 34|c. Flour
—sales 8700 bbls.; State and Western 5 @ 10c lower
with rather more doing, partly for export; supei tine
to fancy State 5 90 @ 7 10; superfine to choice Western 5 75 @7 15; Southern dull and drooping; common to choice G GO (eg 11 00; California dull and nominal at G 50 ^ 8 25.
Wheat 2 @ 3c lower; sales 134,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 42 (jg 1 48, the latter for
very choice; Winter Red Western 1 52@ 1 57. Corn

St^3* Be sure and examino A. J, Green’s Hand
Wheel Bake, at the Fair Ground.
sep8c!3l*sn

can-

Langley.

Fair!

On the Fair Ground
the Fay,

H.

».

September e, I860.

MISCELLANEOUS._

oline Matthews.
In Allred, Aug. 1C, Amos P. Stearns and Julia A.

liws:—Currency, $12,347,000; general, $89,085,000.

VOTE.

Burlington, Sept. 8—1.30 A. M.—The

seen

$1,000.

In Rockland, Aug. 16, Henry H. Nichols and Mrs.
Corinda S. Harvey.
In Rockland, Aug. 31, Charles H. Presscy and Al
meda S. Gould.
In Lewiston, Aug. 10, Wesley W. Carlton, ot Saco,
and Rebecca E. Lane, ot L.
in Cape Ncddick, Aug. 26, Timothy Winn and Car

CURIOSITIES!
To bo

No*withstanding the unusual low prices at which tve have been selling
for the past season, toe shall male a still further reduction o/ from
$25 to $50 on each Piano sold flaring the week of the fair. H e hare the
largest assortment in the State, including the “ H EH hit PIANO.” now
H e are agents for six difl'erent
acknowledged the best in the world.
manufacturers, and can furnish new 7 octave Pianos at from $200 to

~~

Square.
eep7sNdlw

England

----—

MARRIED

Erie.33*

Hand

VICTORY.

Market

on

Pianos!

Great Redaction in Prices One Week Onlyi

No. 4 Clapp'. Block, Elsu g,., Portland.
Sept 7-8.v-<llw

GEE AT~LIVING

lVrfctioii Attained in

THE STATE ELECTION.

FOIVLE,
Fashionable Millinery I

PORTLAND.

--

VBBMONT.

E- I£.

Erie preferred. 57
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $173,076,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day is as fol-

PRESS.

DAILY

Thirty-one

New

July.420?
18(57.12oj

sep8(13tSN*
PORTLAND

8ept7d3t™__

“And does he furnish numbers too,
To number doors and houses right?”
‘He does! just call and see his work
And you will soon express delight!”
Then Smith and Jones went on their ways,
Jones to his store did soon repair,
And Smith did for a
door-plate go

New York Stork and Money Market*
New York, Sept. 7—Evening —Money active at 7
per cent, currency. Foroigu Exchange heavy and
lower at 108* @ 10S|. Gold *v as generally quiet during the afternoon, closing at 136]. The rates paid tor
carrying to-day were 4, 7 (a) 5 per cent., and for borrowing -3 2, 1-04, C, 7,3@ 2 per cent. Governments
dull but sleady. Henry Clowes & Co. turnisli the
tollowing 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon G’s. 1881.1224
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.121?
United States 5-20’s 1804.1214
United States 5-20’s 18G5.121?
United States 5-20’s, January and
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s 16G8.120*
United States 10-40 coupons.Ill
Pacific 0’s.
110
Southern State securities this afternoon were
st ronger in Tennessees and lower in North Carolina*
lor special tax bonds, tailing to 53].
The Stock market was dull and heavy and towards
the close feverish and unsettle!. The following are
5.30 quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.362
Pacific Mail... .70'a) 704
New York Central. .2054

Mill

TELEGKAPII TO THE

BY

I

Lyceums in Maine desirous of Secuiing Mr. Sumner must telegraph
immediately to
JAMES REDPATH,
Boston, Moss.

banding's called Lancaster Hall,
—And A. H. Atwood’s working there!
The people all his work
admire,
He makes his
door-plates neat and plain,
And orders have been sent
From many—many parts'of Maine.”

aud Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—I960 bids, flour, 27 cars
30
do
corn,
lumber, 1 do bran, 2 do laths, 1 do staves,
8 do bark, C7 bdls paper, 11 roils leather, 1 car excelsior wood, 3 do boards, 5do cattle, 265 cans milk, 149
pkgs sundries; for shipment East, 900 bbls. flour, 1
car oil, 2 tons .sundries.

Pianos!
-—**+++■<—-—

left opeu.

are

The

Receipt* by Railroad*

wax

Maine

“Well good Squire Smith my door-plate came,
From Thirty-one on Market Square,

To

Massacbus. tts, will lecture a few weeks before
meeting ot Congress. Several applications from
have already been received, and a few nights

the

Speak quickly Jones and tell me true,
That I may have
my name engraved—
That I may have a door plate too?”

Ho leaves lor Frederick-

Pianos!

Of

*

A nicer—neater one before!
Oil tell me where you got it made,

C031MJhlKCIAIi.

case

Jennie Irving, Oldtowu.

neighbor Jones I see you’ve got
door-plate new upon your door,
I like its style, I never saw
A

Department.

John Johnson, AVestbrook, hair wreath and
pin cushion.
U J Hancock, Hartford* 2
sewing machines.
Mrs J E
Chaso, Portland, lot peaches.
Mrs J I)
Jordan, Cape hlizabeth, quilt.
Mrs m m Hilton, Po"tland,
pearl shell,
’^y * °°* Portland, lot horse collars.
uri

Lyceum Committees.

SENATOR SUMNER,

“0

The “water famine” in Philadelphia is over.1
To-morrow half hour guns will be fired at all
the military posts and arsenals in the country
from sunrise to sunset, by order of the War

pic-

To

Smith and Jones Converse,

to-day.

PENNS VI* VANIA.

once!

vertising columus,

given in his honor.

Mrs

Senator I'essenden’s Health.—We have

necii •-isii.

called to the notico of the caucus in our ad-

Richardson, Portland,

tun)8
^ ®
in?rrtt

special, notices.

Prince Arthur arrived at St. John, N. B.,

fancy druggist

present.

Kendall
Whitney, three sleds.
George Libby, Westbrook, two rug*.
Portland Representatives.—To-morrow
J 11 Dyer, Portland, three ship models.
night tlie Republican caucuses for tbe selecA L White, Portland, case tools
tion of delegates to a
Mary Hall, Portland, ianry work.
Convention that will
K \V York, Portland, pencil drawing.
nominate candidates for
Representates will be
B F Brown, Portland, combination coal bod.
held. Thomas E. Twitched will
Koxio T Rowe, hair work.
unquestionaAllred K Burrou. three pencil drawings.
bly be renominated with three new men, Mr.
Gerrish & Pearson, Portland, silver ware.
Drummond positively declining t0 be a candiPatrick Duffee, gardener torJB Brown, a great
collect-on of flowers and plants.
date. Among tbe gentlemen named as
candiJ Fred Somes, Charlestown, Mass, improved coal
dates are Percival Bonney, Joshua Waterhod.
N.
Cumberland Bone Co, phosphate.
Fred.
Dow,
B.
Joseph
house,
Hall, Henry
Daniel Shaw, Standisli, live kegs.
H. Burgess and .Joseph W. Symonds.
Mrs Augustus Harris, Portland, one rug.
U m Bickford, Portland, writing desk.
W F Roberts, Cape Elizabeth, three cucumbers.
Dry Goods.—There is hardly any need of
Charles J Walker & co, Portland, case boots and
calling the attention of our readers to the ad- shoes.
Mrs Jane
vertisement of Cyrus K. Babb. He has been
Whitehouse, Westbrook, silk quilt.
Mr. vrm Warren, Scarboro. lot butter.
among us so lsng, and bis face is so well known
Portland, chair cover and quilt.
I k iotry
that his customers will follow him. Call and
Mrs
nt? 'i°\Cortland, fancy crockery.
pillow.
Westbrook,
beautiful
Jas
and
store
and
fresh
stock,
new
his
sec
* BamPle
flax, 1 bushed potatoes, 1 peck
j0<

it.

^Grosman

n———^i—i'ui

yesterday, aud was escorted to the Victoria
skatiug rink by a fireman’s torch-light procession, where he participated in a grand ball

Mrs J N Slimpson,
Alfred, large display embroidered Work.
M>ra E Frye, Porlland, wax work.
Mary J Baibour, Portland, portmocaie.
Margaret VV hidden, Portland, loaf bread.
Jos J Bailey, Saco, several cases of
insects.
“anua^
worsted

About thirty del-

Personal. —There was another large arrival
of gentlemen connected with the press yester-

tligmselves disfranchised. Attend
at

and vegetables.
Geo A Jono», Porlland, lithograph.
H m & H B Hart, Portland, specimen.? of leather
Mrs K II Murphy, Portland, 2 rugs.
Mrs Alfred Googins, Saco, quilt,
A Googins, Saco, 2 pumpkins.
Francis Harden, Portland. 2 varieties
app’es
M S Thaxter, Yarmouth, wax work.
& co, Portland, case
arti-

Repre-

ral Societies, and the complimentary tickets.
Very good for the opening day of the fair. We
should not be surprised if the receipts should

have the success of the Republican ticket at
heart to bestir themselves and at least see that
this

for

Fair Receipts.—We understand that tbe
receipts at tbe fair grounds and ball amounted
to about $3,500 yesterday, which does not include, of course, tbe life members’ tickets of

valuable ma- hinerv.
Mrs J W Mansfield,

to

Laurie Harris, embroidery.
W T Brown, Portland, crayon head.
Mrs K B Lord, Portland, bead and wa* work.
Jos A Derwanger. line display of flowers.
Mrs S C Munsey, Portland, counterpane.
Jane Loud, Portland, quilt.
Geo A Hall, Portland, gold and silver wash.
Geo m Allen, G'uik) Elisabeth, line collection grain

Convention to nominate candidates lor
Representatives from this city, met last evening at Temperance Hall, and organized by
electing Mr. E. C. Andrews as Chairman and
Albert Merrill, Esq., Secretary. Messrs. John
T. Walton, Joseph Bradford, Win. G. Soule
and Rufus Cushman were selected as the candidates for Representatives and their nomina-

one, and mistakes have necessarily been made.
It is the duty of every Republican voter to see
that his name has not been omitted. But a
lew days now remain before the election, and
it is absolutely necessary for all voters who

not

Sally Harris, embroidery.

ance

napkin.

are

Miss
Work.

sentatives.—Tbe delegates to tbe Temper-

It is due to the assessors Of the present city
government Jto say that they have on the
whole made as fair a return of the voters as
could ho expected. But the hoard is a new

they

me xiepuDiican
of duty support

once.

said of a criminal court ot the parent commonwealth, (hat it was like the liou’s dcu in the fable, where the tracks all pointed oae way. Although
this remark ot a learned but unsucccsstul counsellor
doubtless was designed as a reproach, i t
may well
hive been iu truth tho h.ghest compliment. For
such will always bo the tendency where traverse jurors are faithtul and
intelligent, the grand jury cautious, and the presiding officer wise and prudent.
No. 170—Sweetsir ct. al. v. Lucas. Assigned for
to-morrow (Wednesday A. M.)
It

a sense

of the

V'»iii„inuu

be Indicted for

10

v|i|iv»iiivn

Republican nominations.

Dedication

ample.

First, ho

111

Pickpockets didn't get

There is reason to bellevo that the office ol
grand
juror existed under the ancient Saxons before tho
conquest, and it is expressly referred to by an act ot
Parliament in tho reign ot Henry IX., A. D. 1164.
Private wrongs are then unlawful acts, for which
tho Legislature has provided
only compensation in
damages to he recovered by the party injured in a
suit in his own name, in the civil courts.
When experience shows this is not sufficient, then the State
raises the act Into a public
wrong by inflicting a further penalty in the criminal courts. Illustration:
before 1860 a fraudulent sale of
mortgaged personal
projierty, without notice ol the incumbrance, was a
private wrong. Since that year ft is a crime punish*
able with soven years Imprisonment.
A felony lj a crime puniJiablo in the State
Prison.
A misdemeanor is a less offence.
Three felonies are punishable with
death, treason,
murder of tho first degree, arson In the night time.
Six are punishable by imprisonment lor
life, viz.:

ous and

has twice

my name

J. M. Plum me u.

Tito clerk then called tho docket of continued civil

Tho

vi

vi,

and must from

tho regular

Sewall

actions, 202 cases.
The following ato a few salient points noted
Honor’s charge to the grand jury:

Editors,—As

E Stevens, Portland, worsted flowers.
R A Fisher, Portland, fancy embroidered

m

furs°hU

Ezra Davis.

yours,

appeared in your columns as a delegate to
temperance conventions, permit me to say
that I would be as glad as any one to see practical and thorough temperance men elected to
every office within the gift of the people, yet I
tail to see the wisdom of any organized effort

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Opening p.-ayer by Itov. Dr. Shaller of

Connell,
Naples;
Cloudman, Gorham; Charles Field,
Freeport; John S. Frost, North Yarmouth; Asa L.
Haskell, Pownal; William M. Libby, Bridgton;
Lake Moore, Westbrook; George
Morrill,Raymond;
Otis Mounilord,
Cumberland; Charles Preble, New
Gloucester; Joshua S. Roberts, Windham; Joshua
L. Sawyer,
Yarmouth; Seth Scammon Scarboro;
William G. Soule, Portland; Charles
Staplrs, Jr.,
Portland; John L. Switt, Brunswick; John J.
Thompson, Portland.
Traverse Jury—George F. Foster, Portland, Foreman; Paul C. Alexander, Harps well; Nathaniel W.
Berry, Gorham; Ezra Bucknam, Falmouth: Jason
Cook, Sebago; George Ji. Crocker, Westbrook; Gordon U. Gardner, Cape Elizabeth: Silas
Goddard,
Brunswick; David M. Loring, Thomas W. O’Brien,
George A. Porter, Joseph H. Tucker.
Supernumeraries—Dcnni; W. Clark, Edward P.
Haines, Portland.

Hicbborn .31 in.

Mr. Editor: Sir,—I see by your paper of to
day that my name is used as a delegate to tho
Hichboru Convention. Now, Sir, I wish to
say through your paper, that I claim to be a
temperance man, hut I do not Hitch—up in
that squad. My vote goes into the ballot box

CR.MINAL

grand jury was empanelled, of seventeen
one less than tlie usual number.
Charles
Staples, Jr., (iovernment Inspector ol steamboats
ami boilers was.cxempfed on account ot his official
character.
Tho charge to the grand jury
occupied 49 minutes
In the reading,
The juries were organized as follows: Grand
Jury
—Asa Berry, Standish, Foreman; John G.

the ap-

The Theatre looks well, and
may now be
called a theatre, an appelation it has never before deserved. There is a wide
lobby at the
head of the stairs, which, together with the
stairs, has been nicely carpeted with India mat-

publican Voter* Ward .1.

Republican

The

audience, judging by

Hanson Bros, Portland, painting (sign).

Mrs

ri

yesterday, at which it was voted to raise $50,000 for the benefit of the widow of the late
Secretary Rawlins. Gen. Grant gives $1000 to
the fund.
The notorious Sheridan
Shook, ex-collector
of internal
revenue, was arrested in New York
yesterday, together with one of his assistants,
lor fraud.
J. Ross Browne informs the State Department that the Chinese government has made
no concession of
authority to construct telegraphic lines in that country to any foreign
power or corporation.
Advices from Avondale, Penn., up to halfpast six last night give accounts of the successive descends of parties into the. burning mine
lor the purpose of arranging an engine hose so
as to play on the fire.
All efforts so far were
unsuccessful.

articles.

plause.

couveutioD,

Ki

The opening play,
is of the sensational

Mrs ClAra French, sofa pillow.
Ridgeway «& Thornhill, Portland, ®as€ Of files.
Mrs clius
Morton, Gorham, fine display household
manufactures.
L L Record, Westbrook, oleander,
r.nz J
Baker, Portland, large contribution fancy

or

on

less*

D.

L.IHITCKIELVj,

Yarmouth August 16th 1869.

Deputy when If.
sepl

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Administrator's Sale.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver ami put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased mutter ripens in the lungs, ami the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
3ay to cur e consumption.
To thesethree medicines Dr J H Schenck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success iu the treatment ot Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it ot! by an easy expectoration, lor w »eii tlie
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will ilirow it
oft, and the patient has rest and *l»e Iul t begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used toclcause the stomach and liver
so that ihe Fulmouie Syrup and the food will make

Pursuant to a licence from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cumbeiland, I shall sell at public
auction, oti the prtmbes, on Thureduv the
Mrveuth day of October next at 12 o’clock M.
the valuable Meal Estate No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clara Street, in the city ot Portland,
known as the homestead of the late Thomas
Worcester, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Ell, very convenient and lot 90 X 38.
The whole subject to the Widow’s r ght of Dower
therein, which will be sold at the same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premiTerms Cash.
ses.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

'Ihotnas Worcester’s Estate.

Portland, Aug 30,1869.

Administrators Sale.

goodnlood.

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts ireely, and the liver is soon
relieved; tbc stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Schenck’s

au31td

Joseph Hale’s Estate.

to a licence ot the Judge ot Probata
lor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Public
L
the
on
Auction,
premises, on Thursday, theJtwentyttrst day ot cctober, A. D. I*f9 at 3 o'clock P. M.
Mandrake Pills.
real
the valuable
estate, situated on the westerly
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent side of State st, between Pine and
Congress streets
ausesot Consumption.
said
State st,known as the home dead
numbered 92 on
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and of the late
ot a three story
consisting
Joseph
Hale,
alterative, and the ulkali in the Seaweed, which this brick House with an Ell and lot of land connected
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw therewith. House is convenient, heated by steam,
out the gastric juico to dissolve the lood with the
finished throughout, and supplied with
Pulmonic Syrup, ami It is made into good blood thoroughly
hot anti cold water. The widow’s right ot dower will
without fermentation or souriug in the stomach.
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are
The j;reat reason why physicians do not cure Consubject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
sumption is, they try to uo too much; they give med- Bank dated May 28 1859, tor $1125, with interest,
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 28,
sweats, hecti.3 fever, and by so doing they derange 1863, for $ 1666.G7 with interest.
For further particthe whole digestive powers,locking upthe secretions,
ulars inquire of the undersigned.
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
B.C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
Dr Scheuck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
R. A. BIRD & CU Auctioneers,
Remove the
a cough, night sweats, chills or t«ver.
sepsdtd.
No
cause, and they w ill stop of their own accord.
ouo can be cured ol consumption, liver complaint,
I*. K. HUNT,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver mid stomach are made healthy.
if a person has consumption, ot course the lungs
Oommiiaion Merchant and Anotioneer,
in some way are diseased, cither tubercles, absesscs,
VT O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
1.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
are a inuss of inflammation and fast decaying. Iu such
It is not only the lungs consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
cases what must be done?
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
stomach and liver have lost their power to make during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
blood out of tood. Now the only chance is to take prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods.
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, which will bring up a Consignments not limited.
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
I.ebruary 11, 18C8. dtf
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
the

patient begins to gain

in

flesh, and

as soon as

T>URSUANT

the

blood logins to grow, tbe lungs eomraeneo to heal
up, and the patient gets healthy and well. This is
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no lung disease and only liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
TH*
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, w illicitt the Pulmonic
OFFERS HIS SRBVICR8 FOB
Syrup. Take the Maudrakc Pills freely in all bilof
and
Shipping
ious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Sale, Purchase,
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
Merchandise.
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds
§
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the
very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician havGoods.
ing pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him Sale
to his late. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and since his recovery many thousands
atsimilarly
Collector's Office, 1
Hided have used Ur SobincVs preparations with the
same reinukable success.
district of Portland* Falmouth,5
Fulldirectious accompany
1
Portland,
August 28, 18«9.
each, making it not absolutely necessary to perhaving been
following described goods
sonally see Ur Rehenck, unless patients wisli their
the
ol
Laws
the
Revenue
ot
violation
lungs examined, anti tor this purp se be is professtorteited (or
ionally athis Principal OHlce, Philadelphia, every iTniLed States, public notice ot said seizin e» having
been
having
to
said
claim
goods
110
and
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be atl- been given,
at the
dressed. He is also
itiey will be sold at public anction,
professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New kork, every other Tuesday, and at
United States Appraiser It* Kore street,
No 35 HanA.
V, 1809, at
17,
over St, Boston,
every other Wednesday,
lie giv- in this city, on Friday, September
auviee tree, but tor a thorough examination w ith his 11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
2 carta,2 halt
Kesptrometer the price is *5.
OHice hours at eaeh
17 kdtm cigar* 1.830 Cigar*; 7 bbls,
city troni!) A M to 3 PM.
keg Molasses; 3 keg. O
lag
Price of the Pulmonic Syrnp and Seaweed Tonic
3 bids
2
bbls
and
Sugar;
2
bags
, ke, \vine;
each $150per holtle. or *7.50 a hall dozen
22 bottles
Man8bottles tlin; 2 demijohns 1 Rum;
1
drake Pills 23 els a box. U. C. GOODWIN A CO.
2
and
2
bbls
Barrel;
lempty
3.3 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. Porsalo B
ii sir
Nutmegs;
8", t-8 box Tobacco,
bag M*
small
aBA£L WASHBURN Jr.
jaU
by all druggists.
sstt

If. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

of Forfeited

THK

ofliceortho

bbYs S
Irtn*

Ellisy Iron

bbi'ludl

f,.

au2Bdlan3w*dW_^Collector^

Bitters,

"FAJliMERi^

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
batter mnUAnd all p» r*an» interested in
restore tlm appetite, invigorate the
system, and are
inR nhonld "<*<“
vary palatable. These bit let h are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
Churn,
impart tone ami strength to the system, not given by Holden’*
bitters merely stimulant in their cfleets; winch, alImplement
the Airricultural
tlioug.i they miy possess tonic, vegetable properties,
On cxbtbithui
,ljs ;lll<i a|H> ,n room
v
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
the tnir G
neuT,-5t*
department on
Iron Bitters will give.
Hall.5
sale in No. City
Prepared bv Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For
Portland by Urosman & Co., *105 Congress street.
For Philadelphia.
je 21-dUiu hn
BurThe regular packet Rah. John H. French,
her Cargo ergagwl will
Bt>, Ma.ner, having part of
Nicely Furnished Rooms,
sail as above, fov trcigbi apple to
the ,,ay °r Week’
Nil KERRUNS LlTdtIFI8;IJ> *C#.,
MRS. I.
SOUTHGATE.
No. 1 Lon* W hart.
.epT-3t
JylOeodSm*
June 30,1800.

Lightning

BV

Portland,

e!

t

m"

-g=a=-i-

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Family School For Boys

Lauds
Property

And Mill

PORTLAND.

!

ttKV. SAMEI.V. M1ITII, A. !**., I’rin.
Terms $400 per Near. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at $G0 per year,

by

or

One-Half of Township No. 5, Range
4, Oxford County.

#

its

Academic Year begins on Thursday, SepX temseb 9. 3 lie Second Examination for Admission to 'lie College will take place on September
9, to and 11, beginning at 8 A, M., Thursday, Septeruber i). Attendance on the three
days is required.
UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
AND LITERATURE.
3 lie Course on Modern Literature begins September 13. TLc C.'Urse on Philosophy begins September 14.
DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The regular
Tlie year begins September 13.
course is completed in three years.

limits.

well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and empty
into the Androscoggin below Kumiord Falls.

Also JlOO Acres Timber and Wood
Rand in Town of Gorham, N.

The Lectures begin September 13.
course is completed in two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL

two ml'ei above the Alpine Ht
use, on tbe line ol the
Giaud flunk Railroad, and tbe banks of
tbe Androscoggm nver. There is a large quantity of wood
on these lots
which, tri m its proximity to tho Kailroad, is steadily increasing in value.

Tbc regular

DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term ot leclures
and continues four months.

SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY.
Tlie year begins September 15.
The second Examination )or admission will take place on Septem-

of Albany and Sloneham,

ber 15.

Catalogues, giving lull inlormation, will be sent
applleaiion.
aul9eod&w4w CHARLES IV. EI.10T, President.
upon

distance to ihecamti at Harrison ten mihs; to the
railroad at S' nth Paris twelve miles.
The laud is
valuable lor settling purposes alter being cleared ot
timber.

Home

School

for

Girls I

New Gloucester.

A Iso 455

Shares of Slocl; in the Lewiston Steam Milt Company,

Fall Term of this Institution will
THE
which please
Sept 7. See Circulars

commence

npplv to

lor

Principals,

the whole capital stock
being represented by f*27
shares. Tbe property of tbe
company consists of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of
manufacturing five million leet ot long
lumber, with a proportionate
amount ot clapboards, shingles and laths.
About
liltceii acres ol land in tbe
city of Lewiston, wdl located tor building
purposes, and thirty thousand
acres ot timber land, well located on the
Androscoggin river and its brunches, from which but a small
quantity ol the timber lias been cut.
Apply to
.JOHN LYNCH,
or LYNCH, BARK Kit <Xr CO.

L. M.
A. M.

au31eod2w

HAILEY,

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 Slate St.,
Teacher of the Tiano-Forte.
1 do most cheeitally recommend Miss Manley as
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte.
H. KOTZSCHMAR.
Aug 10, 1869,-eodlm*

Organs anti a?Ielodeons

FENALE SEMINARY, (at
Auburudale, Mass., 10 miles lrom Boston,on Boston & Albany lt.R.) For 17 yeatsa leading New
England Seminary, Not excelled in
thorough English
or critical classical
training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and
Music. Location, lor health, beautv, and
refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. \V. CUSHING.

Lammeial

the latest improved Styles and Tone. Manufactured l»y

HASTINGS,

Yeung Ladies’ Seminary.

lot

Casco Street Seminary,
Fall Term will begin Monday, Sept 6th.—
For lurtlier particulars inquire at No 28
High st.

THE

aug23eod2w*

One Hiiiftclfetl Thousand

ELIAS BANKS.
d4w

The

near

FERDINAND INGRAHAM,
Yarmouth.

Sep l-d&wlm

Corner of Union and Middle

investment in real eFtate that has been
ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit.—
Will he rented il not Bold this week,
GEO. F. FOSTER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
A ugusi 30. cod If

How to fit

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

Spectacles.

O. 85 State Street, an elegant and (ommodioiiB
1A modern house with every convenience. Possession given October 1st.
For terms &e.
to

apply

JOHN C.

Situated in Falmouth 5| miles
from Portland on the line ot the
Grand Trunk Rail-road within a few
^rods of the Depot, near to Church,
■
"School-houses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land
free from stones or waste land, has a very convenient 1} story house on the premises in good
repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
The farm is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land. It is a very desirabh place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is very
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
Enquire of E. MOODY, on the premises.

au!6-Tu&F3w-w4w»

Pleasant Homes lor Low Prices.
Otter for sale, on liberal terms, one ol the most
eligible bouses, in the city, that lately occupied by ilou. Geo. Evans, on the Corner of Park and
Spring Streets, „]80 Iny homestead, 26 Gray Stri ct,

With

Aug 2to SeplO

51 Wall

Insures Against

lias

|9rDW™emf of40 "er

Hotel

CHANDLER,

Property

for

For Sale the Chandler

andtoTO.
dcseodly
Hr Price list sent by mail.

In all

eye, the subject of
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share of attention.
Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as the most valuable result derived from
tlie.recent advances in ophthalmic science.

NORTH AMERICAN

Fire

Insnsance

the recent works

Company,

BOSTON.

Structure of

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1, 1868.)

|

GENERAL VIBE POLICIES ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!
The cost is about one half the present price paid
insurance in first class offices,

for

Irving Morse, Scc’y.
Office

Albert

Bowker,

Pres t

16G Fore Street, Portland.
U. HUNGER & SON,
AGENTS.

junc28eodGm

Fairbanks
THE

the

on

Scales !

STANDARD.

the Eye.

The eye is simply an optical
instrument; composed ol an object glass (the cornea), an
eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the
retina),
which is the organ of vision. I order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is
necessary that
a perfect pic ture of it
should be formed upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting the backpart of the eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and
crystalline, like the torm and relative position of the object
glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied
by auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses ot the
eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means Ol IllVUSUriiiy the rciro«tiv«
power of tlxo oyo
Far Might,

Near and

Whcu in its normal
condition, the eye is capable ol
sceiug near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, wli.ch becomes more or less
refractive according to the direction in which
rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When

presbyopia conies

is called

on, which results In what

“far-sightedness,” the

crystalline becomes

iucapablc ol uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, if
continued, meet at a point behind it.
In the myopic or
near-sighted eye the
elongation of the hall and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the
rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Both of these results arc
wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to
iiie object sought then in

for

Highest
At Paris

Prize !

near or

tar

focus

the retina,
fitting glasses, whether

sigbteducs*,

«

is to

bring

Why Accuracy

is

a

eye

the crystalline should iemain in
If

a

is being used,
passive state.

& CO.,

an 28

.fflulhciuulicul Formulae.
The rules tor accomplishing this object wero first
devised by Professor Bonders, of
Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances
Snellen’s test
tj’pes, suhtendingat different distances an angle of
one minute, can he read. Prof.
Bonders proposes
that the near point of distinct vision
thus ascertained shall be designated
by P and the far p oint
1

3tawGw

by R. Representing the adaptive power by

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS,

its

Richardson’s New Method l
For the Piano Porte,
BEING

value in any case
1

If therefore

The Kook Eecry I’upi! is Attracted to.
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater
than ever before, 30,000 Copies now
selling

every year.j
Its lessons are adapted to pnplls of all
ages, and
its exorcises are attractive and ustiul in
every stage
oi advancement. This book has, on account ot its
actual merit become the standard work ot Piano
Instruction, and the only oue which every well-informed teacher and scholar uses.
Price $3.75. Sent post paid.

BIT.SOX & CO., Publisher*.
277 Washington St, Boston.
CVIA*§. If. DITHON & CO.,

septl-2taw2\v711 Broadway, New York.

we

for

For further particulars inquire of

JAMES &

—

—-=

=

A

Gilman

<0

4

Co.,

hereby given

that the subscriber
and taken upon him-

exWbithth^8late

ed to
said estate

All persons

8aW

ot

deceased,

requir-

al1 persons indebted lo
are^tdte.T'mLd
upon to make payment to
taxieu

Falmouth. August

3*,

.jg^^^AtlmJr.

Timber Lands for
Sale
Lot of Pine Timber, contah,ir,„
A FINE
acres,
lets, and situam
mot e or

on,he

line of the Grand Trunk

so?m,C,»’r!OV0

,ot

Railway a?'

addition to to Ihc timber
land and several desirable
house hu«aCrtf8
t.. For°*/deared
further information enquire of
ALV IMH KTI EFI,
on
au3Gdeo<I2w&wlw
South Paris Me.
1,1

Chance tor

4

,ePUtation,
g0.uli 1118,1
business;
ImViT*!?
”b0I> in
«*r.
t^ ^,u,»
<lo“
Wl,h.
The

an

oppS?tan ,8e
?"*‘l
re"1'^1lor

business will be aolilam
Sept. Good

fo,H<f^60rWasr,img!o"1etr8 gFjF'y
IU.NT, Waters*, H.iui.fc
-g^jem. Aug5,lM»,

ALnoaOyNe«t(mFedaWW,

to

office.

George

Ma»->

«

E. Os-

->■

k

1

Enquire
Junel6-d3m

Lane,

Charles P.

Burdelt,
Daniels. Miller,
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

For Sale

Exchange.

or

Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a
house, or a
small farm, or a piece ot wood
land, it applied fer
soon.
For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

A

nmytSdtf_

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.J
A 2 1-2 story
Dwelling House, with L.Sta-

iliU hie,

Garden.

and

The

house fronts

the

on

lS^^r^Smyth:dForte’rmasrae*e
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

tU°

°*

maylodtf___Brunswick, Me.
House

for

Sale.

ICK House No 16 Spring
Street, recently owned and occupi; d by the late James E.
Ferhald.
Apply to
& SENTER.

BR

al'23ti_LOWELL

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
two New Firsl-rlaa.
Dwellings,
THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for
on
are now

corner

ready

the market. They are
elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence m the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this
property. Apply to

mylOtt_FRED
F OR

JOHNSON,

m

&

PERRINS*

I>R.

PRONOUNCED BY

EXTRACT
a Letter from a
Medical Gentleman

OONNOISEUB3

at

Madras,

Good

to

THE

REMOVAL, _REMOVAL

!

the 1st of December to
WENEW
STORE being built tor
directly opto
our

us

trade

ROOHI

PAPERS

at a trifle above cost. We have just added to our
stock of Crockery, T. & R.Boote’s Celebrated
Ware,
in clasisc shape, the most durable ware in the market, all ot which we will sell at prices thatdeiy com-

petition.

WOODMAN A

WHITNEY,
Bu31d2w_X«. 51 Exchange SI.
And

Ware-House

to

Lett

subscribers have remove! their place of
business to ihe store
formerly occupied by E. E.
Upuan & Son, Commercial street, bead of Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices

THE

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
le24endtf
III* maim xv a n a uc<

REM O

y

A

L

!

C. PEARCE & CO.,

I

determining

degree

the

of

presbyopia

power
1

objects by

near

—,

we

when

rep-

accom-

eight inches being

8

We have then the formula:
1

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants ot the
public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
S3T'Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.
REFER

an

we

find its

near

1

1

8

11

or

—

point

at

l

1

eleven inches, we haven
=11,
value ot Pr then will be

=

»

The

—.

SAMUEL G.

FA RLE V,
St.

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant,

period ot time,

ton?'’"•.“'V1 ra,ron*
**hort
having changed 7r ®,ty.for
r e tu r ned

a

*sh!T

residence to No 41 Fans st, w here
eulted upon Diseases, present and
10 o'clock A Al,„ 9 «’

iin„^n,

former

con-

‘*A„gHL™"t/r°m

Dissolution of

Copartnership

Btt8i«ess. known is the “Falmouth
wudu-twl by V. JC. Wliccler.
*
Aug jv, iww.
au31tf

A^o ?

TBIPPE, Agent,

66 Kilby Street,
June 17-d6m
No.

29.1*

by
C. II.

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.

1

which simply means that a 29.1-inch
glass is required
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches.
This method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the
whole of the process, but enough is shown to establish its soundness. It discovers and corrects anomalties of vision and restores the sight by artificial
means to its normal power.
The undersigned will fit glasses according to this
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, of every variety and
for sale

The cogs on one end of a roll are set relatively Between those on the other end cf the same roll, vira

DOUBLE GEAR,
and thereby
nearly doubling the purchase. (The
importance oi setting gears In this position is not

the rolls can separate freely at
either end, the Cog-wheels cannot t o thrown out ot
gear on both ends of the wringer at the same time,
unless pressure is taken r ft.

The ^OVKLTV is fastened to a tub or box by
a Patent Carved
Clamp, which has an equal bearmg ou a tub the whole length of the Wringer. Other
are
Wringers
merely fastened to a stave at each end,
and are thus liable to wrench the
staves irom their
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog-wheels, Thumb-screws, F&c., are nicely

galvanized.
Buy the “XOVELT V,’>

or at least take it on
trial With any or all others, and keep the Best.
Sold everywhere. N, B.PHELPS AC©.,
Gen. Ag’fs. IT Coi-ilaudt St., N. V.
sept 1 deod&wlm

A well regulated stock of
Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, House Furnishing and Tin ware Goods, together with a lull line ot all articles usually kept in
such a store; also all the Tools and Fixtures for
business in such a line.
carrying on the Jobbing
<>1* Augusta, long esY 8itVa'c<* *n
tabPshed and doing a good business.
Tlie owner
having in mind a cliango ot residence and occupation, oilers a rare chance at a good bargain.
aug24eod&wlw Address Box 701, Augusta Me.

How it Will Stick i

ThatG
WILL

Stick

Anything Together.

Crockery Ware,
Ivory, Marble, Meerschaum and
Furniture.

Twenly-Five

•

Boston.

•

HENDEKSOIi

Self-Feeding

Base

S!

The unprecedented sale ot this
Improved Heater,
its introduction in
September, 1868, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While 83 much is
being written about tlie perniciouB enects of lurnace heat
generally on health,and
while each and all recognize irom actual
experience
Its truthfulness, the testimony
dully given i»y those
who are using ami are competent
ot the qualjudges
ities ot the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement bus been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
since

For sale only by

M.

E.

CO.,

Worker* of Bra*., Copper, Lead, Tin,
Sheet Iron, *c„ At.

COR, TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS
Portland, He.
rp-piiimblhg

and

piumpiiy executed.

Jobbing ol every deaoription
*ug4-dtl

PRINTING, ol all kind! donelwith
POSTER
patch at the Ptess Offico.

dlt-

RARD

WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is no^located at his new storeNo64 Fedaral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Renairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness
^-Second-hand Clothing tor sale at tair
price#.
Jan 8—eodtt

BY

fob

sale :

Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plante
50,000 teet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in. and 5 in Oak Plank
Also Skip Kuees, Oak Timber, and
ShippingB Lum-

K A non

Fr-

ber, by

L.

TAYLOR,

ILla>l6l]tl_117

STONE

Commercial St.

AND

master ot his business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds oi work
u his line, and refers to the work
designed and exeJUted by him in tins
city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Yard

on

Koofing
WJJL

J. T. EMERY,
the Damp, loot of Wilmotst..

__POBTLA1T*.

Maine, and Pennsylrnnia
Unfading States.
jrmont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Sla.es, all at lowest market prices.
I^^The Columbian are first quality Slates for
In Bt-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WII.BI/lt A CO.,
a| 20M,w,F,6m
112 Tremont St, Boston.

FOR

or

dur dr ^lin
yield

at

and

iccommodal ions

requested

[

Minin.

Powder and

Fishing Tackle and Pole.;
h y If'. D. Robinson, 40 Exchange st,
July 13-eod2m

PROF. MOHR’S
^ German

Fly Fapert

Mt.

aayl5*domo

t?cry

M0M,AY

lc»3
«“■

j

fitted up with fine

are

Shot J
TATHAM

Wllar,> Pori land,

mass.

An

Machias.

r

PER

s ft

WEEK.

KTruiugs

at

10

o’clock,

iasport

arriving

night.
BOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agento,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12, 1869.
dtl

nine

1 Save

Yoni*

1

shawl., $2.30;

Uuud Uluuk.

the Skin,

cure

and

aSirl* Headache,
C hronic ISarrhcea,

THIS!

[T

$1,23.

t-J? Uaslinure Shawl, at ihiinente bargains.
M. r. HOVNTSIf,
120 Middle et, under Falmouth Hotel.

July'VOdti

preparation for the
immediate relief ot
Loss of A opt file,

is a remarkable fact that STEAM
REFINED
L TRIPE is the best art icle of food that
can hn
>uud at this season ol the year.
This is the peason ot th- year tor pooplc to be
dysu
i eptic; yet there Is no need to be so, tat plentv nf
lelknup’s Strain Kcttned Tri{>e, and keep a ie in
onselence and your dreams will be delightful
It is recoinim-mied by all physicians when the
digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty o» Soused Tripe by the half
bbl
I [>r the c>untry Trade. Please order.

Money

noon Prints 10 cent, per yard. Bet Prints 121
Uf cents per yard Frensh Plaid. 23, Wurth 00 its.
Ill Wool

safe and reliable

READ

Read and be Convinced l
|

Medicine for Strengthming* the
System.
DU. JOB SWEET'S

Liver C omplaint,
Htneral debility,
Ferrous Ajfertinis,
Female Weaknesses,
depression oj Sdiri/s,
Bilious IHsorders,
Summer Coni; /amts, frr.
As a Soring Medcine they are unsurpassed.
This
1 •reparation m a Ion.'and well proved Remedy, pre1 wired by Dr. Job Swr.rr, the Natural honobiter
Sold by all Diu^i-is and Dealers in
.Medicines
VM. A. PEASE «& CO., Proprietors, New Bedford*
J •lass.
inay.3eod3m
i old in Portland by J. W. Perkins St Co.
__k6 Commercial St.

Returning,will leave Macliiasi»ort every Monday
nd Thursday Morning*, at 5 o’clock,
touching
t the above-named landings,
iu Portland

f

BriiNii S hoonrr

Invaluable

Dyspepsia.
diseases ot

The lavorite steamer LKWISton, Chas. Peering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ol Stale
A >Sii•, every Tuesday and Fri-

arrival of

new

Strengthening? Bitters

Express trai*. irom Boston, tor
touching at Rockland, Cast me. Deer
Mt.
Sedgwick,
Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

on

liic’
] sic.
iort.

The

Portland,
run regularly Intern
Windsor, the remainder of
the season. For freight or passage, Ijuviiix good accommodations, apply t»
A. D. WHIDDEN.
No U Union Wharf.
It
Portland, 1st Sept, 1SC0. ^

-tAN.

<y•»

bar.

«r. 0. flOAULBV & CO.,

TRITS

K

Nelson, will
■HilalW’ Copt
Ida Port and

Agents.

_and

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

i/|

AW

Z>. LITTLE J CO.,

Desert

fSliot J

& BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT AT
wholesale and re'ail bv
W. ». ItOIIIWMOlV.
au31-3meod
19 Fxchauge tkirert.

-5ruTjT|^v
li

A

gummy

Lawrence,

will

days

TWO

\

l

Franconia,

S XJM M E R A R R A S GE M EN T.

COMBINING the maaimnm ot efficiency, dura
vilify and economy with tlie minimnm of Weight and
irice. They are widely atol frrorably known, mote
All Warranted satistaetory,
ban CT5 being In osc.
Descriptive circulars sent on application,
< mosaic.
Address

Line X

and

1FIIAXip«X£.ilialt’8

Mar 13-dti

Portable Steam Engines,

Jse the Original and Genuine

on

A. R. STUBBS
Ag.ni.

_

'UNION TICKET OFFICE
‘19 l-4J Exchnncf Street) Portland.

—

1

leave St. John and East port

June 2k-«lj9tw dtt

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

Corner of Clreenleaf aiul Everett Streets.
P. S. Iam also manufacturing French Electric
sundry and Family Soaps.
K^*Ordcrs by mail or otherwise attended villi
aul3 dim
iromptness.

Fan,

will

days.

^HT-Ereight

lowest
ai the

EDWARD NIXON,

lorling Powder and Shat,

5.

at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor D’gbv, Windsor amt Halifax, ami whli
the E. »Xr N. A. Kaiiw.ty for Shediar and interniediate stations. Connections at St John lor Frederick ton and Charlottetown 1*. K. I.
received on days ol sailing until 4 o’clk

califouixia:

and irorn the pur ty of the material
no corase or disagreeable odor is

using accompany each
Manufactured only by

Monday, July

the steamers ot the line will leave
Railroad Whart, loot ot Slate sr
‘every Monday Wednesday and Frl.
'day at 6 o’clock 1‘. M., tor East port

Rations.

9-dttF- AMtS’ ^Ier3» K «• Hew York.
J

_May

!18 composition,

^,, ect*ons f«»r

an<l alter

WEEB.

Connecting at Easti»ort with Steamer BELI.E
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock am
Houltt n

lor passengers, making this the
Host convenient and
comtortable route lor traveler*
between New York ind Maine.
Passage iu State Room *3. Cabin Passage
*4 *
®
*
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from
Monttcal,
Quebec
Halilax, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
ire
to send their treight to the Shipper,
Steamer,
is early as 4r.«, on the
they1 leave PorlUrd
oruaiuL
For treight or passage
apply to

1,10 rot!iP® ot n c»lc
iB UBl'<1 in a>! »>«
Enr .C ,er"!",t.:‘tKl
Tore, ami I have much pleasure In

once,

PER

notice, run as follows;
Wharr, Portland, ever}
Y, at 3 P. M„ and

Thursday,
aAt3Wp.M.rk’
The Dirigo
Franconia

ulthe b>st erailiea,?r. r?!itiwule,'ublcaso,le
nkn,iT.n
V1 this country, wiibout injury
All oleaginous
*V
anti
substanesi
“

same

large

—

John.

Returning

B1LL1S«». Agent.

Gaits
IfB aye
URSDA

!o

Pier UO

Amber_Soap!

SALE,

Notice.
the“Pbesb” arcnotallowed p, r the sure and
certain destruction of
Flics, Roachweek, under any nr*
,'>"**
bJ are'or
es, Ants, Bugs, Musqultos, &c.
b»ve been, reeeir
Press
in this
mg the
manner, will confer alar- Sc Id by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
ir by tearing word at this office.
& I/O,, Proprietors, New
Bedford, Mass. Jo3leod3w
01

Asylum11

W

{j olnmbian and

Calais and St. John.

tl,e 18th iust. the fine

„.°n
Dirigo
+ a#e» Stciiuier
lurtlicr

City

PURE

CIl~8LA TEH l

mssr—

and St.

Steamship Company
au<1 a,tcr

NIXON’S

Slate!

Steamship Co.

THREE TRIPS

going

a

*«»»-

NEW ARKANGEMENT.

—

DESIGNING 1
undersigned having had twenty-five years*
THE
experience
practical mechanic flatters himK)lt that he is

Ial4

I

CUTTING

—

Westbrook.

1

Maine

OABDI.

STETSON & POPE,

Repaired

L~

May 1,1869-dtl

are meeting with unprecedented success.
3ne in Marlborough, Mass, reports 36 subscribers in
day. One in Meriden Ct., 68 in tw o days. Send
or Circulars aud Specimen
pages ot the work.
Address ionr« Rroiher* A Co, 135 Washingon St
Boston, Muss.
aug23-4wf

liarf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
feblftdJyr

ica

Btroot,

ri B * C°

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Freight taken as usual,

Only $2.50 l*er Copy.

PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
For Sale by

, tT

Diffhy,Windsor& Ilnliliix.

Oabtaiiar«,.»US0|
ueLK..
1.(0

Agents

sawed to dimensions.

Eastport,

Rooms,
run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portland, at 7 o’cloct
India
Wharl, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock p’
jnil
M, {Sundays excepted.)

nibliabed.

HARD PINE PLANK.
h

and superior

new

up at great expense with
number of beaulilul .Slate

will

A_

Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are
Managed; how
Jambhng Houses and Lotteries are comlucied; bow
itock and Oil Companies
originate, and how the
Bubbles Burst, re id this work. It contains 35 tine
engravings, teils all about the Mysteries and Climes
)t New York, and is the Spiciest aud
Cheapest work

[ard and White Pine Timber,

U

international

BOSTON.
The

Work descriptive ot the Virtnr*, ami the
Vice*,the Mysteries, niMcrim and Crimen
of New York City.
It you wish to know how Fortunes are made and
ostm a day; how shrewd Men are ruined in Wall
street; how Strangers are swindled by Sharpers:
jow Ministers au i Merchants are blackmai
ed; bow

Portable

WEEK.

Steamer CITY UF ItlUilMuND
E.
Master, will
Railroad Wharl toot ol State St.,

William

Semi-Weekly

€>«reaf.

_>Ur2«H»y-

BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

agents wanted for

IIINERY !

hand and

EER

11-WEs'T,burnish-

No. 49 1-2 Enchauge

a

W _X V l

steamers .JOHN

Y.___ anlWwt

A

-W 'V

V_T

TICKETS

w|e»Mhei’ SOU.,il

ON

tu'L'TkV*3
Biuadvvay.N,

luly 17-dlyear

on

OLOTHING

as a

THOMPSON di

T

L

TRIES

FOR

PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The only
K' “' TKEAT &CO„ Tub's, 654
R0,n.,,’

Kewlou’. Lane, Fitchburg, Maa*.
L. PAT THOMPSON,
BYRON WHITCOMB,

Trial I

■assayw-r-rhi,,ip8 \tewj.-w'

Burning

FURNAC

heating,

-iw-T*

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all nolnts in
ANDNOKT
edat lire lanes! rules, with choice ot I ,etc* ut
1‘"Utes> “
the ONLY UNION T ICKET
OFFICE,

Be turning, will leavo Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at intermediate landings, arriving iu Portland same atternoou at about hal t
past tour.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Oencral Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Pori land AprU 8, lew).
dtl

oi)rat'Ivn^r

Stave,

Procuro Tickets by the

Kivor.

*c-i aui* Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Centra!
park. 200 Engravings. Notliingltke it ever published; 1.1th Edition now ready
Also for, Concybiiare & Howsou’s LIKE
OF ST

Bay Stale Machine Company,

—

A

A

XV JL>

bioing West

are

Safest, Boat and Most Reliable Routes I

ol

and Mechanics’ Manual.
It °Jf ,T,uf Fahmebs’
Uco. B. Waring, ,lr., author of
.7.. fyhtvil by

and Stationery Steam Engines
achinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
$ manufactured by the

Work-

J

IfVou

Evening
o’clock or on the arrival
Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and

Abroad t

C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Wn n

TW
XJ

GK°- W- ” WUBUttY, Sun.

Apr.. 26, 1609.

Dennison,
>^^J^rleave
■^rat^^»every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
ERIDAX
at 10

catarrh.
y w^° ^as suffered lor years from DeafCatarrh was cured by a
simple remedy.
Her sympathy and gratilude
prompt her to send
the receipts, free of
charge, to any one similarly afAd drees,
Mrs. M.

X

-J~)v

TYEAFMEH",
A

au!9-4wt

V

JLV

THREE

Is the quintessence of himself, the condensation
concentration of all his powers. No stoicism
can withstand its
geniality and humor. It is the
most readable, enjoyable,
laughable, and popular
book printed for years.
20,000 Volumes Printed in advance and now ready
for agents. Address for an
agency
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford. Ct.
Augl9-4wf

fected.

/ \
v-'

Twain’s

and

liAUlEg,

Waterborough

Agents.

>^Jj£-X^j?(Suii.la.\s

get Territory for

Innocents

South Limiiigtou,
Liiuiugton, dailv.
At Center
for Limerick, New field,
1 arsonstield and Ossipee,
daily.
At Alfred lor SpringvaJe and Sanlord
Corner.

From Boston and Providence Kailway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) connecting with
Uncw and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ease ot Fog or Storm, passengers by
$1.
paying
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stoniugton at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. YV. RHJllARDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtt

New Book with 934
Engrnringii.
Who has not heard of the author? Who lias not
laughed over his quaint sayings and queer Idesfumd
tairly succumb to his racy stones?

The

Windham Hill,
Corh-m, Stanrtbh, Steen
Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brmgton, L-vell,
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limin^b>n,t'oiuith, Porter, FiteJom.liadison and Eaton N H.f
daily.
At Buxton Center, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Katie.

Inside Line via Sioninffton.

T71

Mark

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
J diameter; Woodworking
^ CYLINDER
Machinery of every
<i<

script ion.

can now

connect as follows:

f alls,

Shortest Route to New York.

aui9d8wt_Mrs
Agents

Stages

Af Gorham for South
Windham,
ami North Windham, West

landings,

Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
Nervine and Invignrator.
It has done me more
good than any other medicine I ever took. I liavo
gained twelve pounds in flesh, mid am com spondingly better every way. It is an ‘nvaluablc remtdv.
John T. Leach.'

Infirmary,

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Uoop and Chair

J dAO

B*“For sale by Druggists, Fancy Goods Dealers
Grocers.

and

ail,

Returning—will leave YValdoboro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta*
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate
connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine aud Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to lake th. afternoon I rain lor Boston.
LJr“Through tickets old at the offices ol the Bost >n & Maine and Eastern Raiiroaus, aud on Board
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taaenas low as by any other route.
HARRIS, ATYVOOD & CO.,

/

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May
3d, 1669
trains will run as lollows:
*Mf
1 asserigcr train leave Portland
dally,(Sundays excepied) tor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.15
A. At, 2.00 anil 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7210
A.M, and 2 P M.
Through freight trains with passenger car attach*
Cd leave Portland at 12.13 A M.

_

aP2<<^*

Certificate

SUMMER

Master, will leave
Atlantic YVhart, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
YYEDNi-.tiUA», at t> o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touch ing at booth bay aud Hound Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. lor Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbay and tiodgdon’s Mills.

Lydyard, Conn, April 3,1SG9.

£

and

Cleansed

Something New!
THE

or

shop*

a

Another

«

Dollars!

In any House, Counting-Room

it

BACH,

Again.

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
led a medical adviser, to call at his
»
rooms, No. 14
reble
Street, which they wil find arranged for their
z.
w pecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ere
unrlval1 In efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
smale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
rtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obructions after all other remedies Lave been tried In
*
*.* purely vegetable, containing nothing In
e least Injurious to the
health, and may be taken
0
1th perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of thecountry, with full
directions.
addressing
DR. HUGHES
ul,1865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Bottle costing only 25 cents, will

Give

AGENTS WANTED FOR

dtf

PURTTaHUABUCHESTER R.R

Steamer“Cbaa. IIourHlou,” ALDEN WINUHEN-

Nervine

DB.

J-ENe!

Glass and

A

per %% eek.

Dodd’s

lAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular,
XHli

FRANCIS CHASE, Sapt.

Portland, May 3,1669.

see

OE THE WORLD.”

^ returned,

TO

Route

-FOR-

Over one thousand illustration?.
The
largest, best gelling, and most attractive subscriptiou book ever published.
Send tor Circulars, with
terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
.Tugl9-U4wt
dll Broome Street, New York.

ot

Electic Medical

Inland

“WONDERS

^

A Pare Chance for Business!

4s hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug.4d3m

terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH ISO
CO., 411
BECOME ST.,NEW YORK.
aulHddwt

our

«

For Sale in A ugusla!

Junction, Portemoulli and Boston, at 6.13 and 6.In
A. M, and 2.85 and 6.00 P SI.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 it.
ana .1.00 and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. Si., returning t
5.20 P. il.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
5.30 and M0 P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 oVIk
P. SI. train to and from Boston will run via kastern
Rail Road, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and
Saturdays it will rnn
Via Boston & Slaine R.R,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dot
er, Kxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily cadi way, (Sunday excepted.)

most startling, instructive and entertainin
Waldoboro and Damariscotfca
g
THE
book ol the day.
Send lor Circulars and
Railroad and ^traiuboat, Two Trip*

the age of thirty who are
oubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
V sr, often
accompanied by a Blight smarting or burn*, g sensation, anil
weakening the system In a man!r the patient cannot account for.
On examining
ie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotion be
ft und, and sometimes small particles of semen or alb lmen will appear, oi the color will be of a thiu niilkU b hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeara ice. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
is norant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND SHOE Ok SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
** 11 and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.
,n do so by writing, In a plain
maimer, a descripti jn of tboir diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
n ill be forwarded
immediately,
men

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CoBimruduii Monday, .Tiny :td, ISM*.
anKKi Passenger Train, leave Portland <lail>
—tiMnSundays excepted) lor South Berwick

Norfolk,

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

miUle-Agee idea,
many

Five

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth aud Meals $15.00; time to

SightslSecrets

ky(Jahapp7 Esperieaee!

are

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end

bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard ana Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Rail. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

AGENTS WANTED FOE THE

Iaw Kai7 Theusaads (laa Testify to tfel*

There

SOAP !

Combined vrith Glycerine, is recommended lor i be use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
noT 2, 1868, dly
_apgt

Eoung men troubled with emissions inaieep.—a
0: unplaint generally the result of a bad habrt in
)uth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wartnted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one or
n ore young men with the above
disease, some ot
bom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tl le consumption, and by their friends are
supiiosed to
b ive It. A11 such cases yield to the
proper and only
c< irrect course of
treatment, and In a short time are
“ ade to rejoice In perfect health.

*.

U is always ready tor use, requires no
and Is not affected by dampness or heat.

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

11

P

Price,

Co

Extabli.hcd 170S.

n

eye

PERMISSION TO

Manufacturing

VEGETABLE

f Stiff,

PORTLAND

3 o’clock l* m lor Norfolk and
WBEBBEBklialtimorc. Steamships:—
'•Grorgt Appold,” Capt. Solomon Hou es.
“Willtam LawrenceCapt. Wm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. V. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caul. Frank M. Howes.
Freight jorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. If Tenn.
Airs Lint to all jroints in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala-

AROMATIC

,*|,

™

FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-dlyr

Wharf, Boston, hlrery

I?lny

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Ac., dally. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro for North and
East Vassal boro and Chiua
daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily. At PishonN
Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan lor the diffeicnt towns North on
their route.
L- L* LINCOLN, Supt.
a
*
Augusta, April 26,18C9.
maylltl

saleot tickets aud staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays includ*ortli Barer, loot of Murruved) trom Pier
st, at 5.00 P ill.
Geo. Shiv Klin k, Passenger and Freight Agent.

COLGATE & CO’S

Cog-Wheels l

ON BO IH ENDS OF THE ROLLS-

Save

1

8

BY

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Uo,
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Esi)., Chief Engineer Fire Dep’t.
ap29tt

Fletcher

n

Now if by testing

Patent Flange

Plumbers,

tbe assumed normal

,dated for

JYOYEETY*

Notwithstanding

!

connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old Slate House, will bo open every
Sunday aitcrnoou trom 2 to0 o’clock, and at the Depot, trom 9 to lu A Al, and trom 5 to 0.30 P M, lor

of Central

!

ONLY WRINGER THAT HAS THE

tually forming

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 I*.

Inly 31-12wf

A1 who Lave committed an excess oi
any kind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingig rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
seek for an antidote in season.
he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
0 not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

THE

h»

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Arrangement,

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
train at 7.00 a M
Leave Pori land tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P 31.
Passenger Trains will he due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 P M.
Fareaa low by this route fo Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenda>i's Mills, Dexter and Bangor ashy the Maine
Cen ral ltoud j and tickets purchased in Boston ier
Maiue Central Stations are good tor a nassage ny
min ime.
I'lisaeugers irom iiangor, Newpmt. Patcrf&c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
ami
alter
ouly,
taking the cars ot the Port land and
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will lurnish ticket*
and make the tare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are fold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston ami Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. It.and Dexter, augor, &e., on the Maine Central. No bleak
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portand can certainly reach
skowhegan the same davJ

pass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruiug about U
A M. Freight leaving New Y'ork reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths aud staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelaud streets, Boston.

SUN-SUN CHOP.

M.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” Ibis Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities lot

m

2K !

Sance’l^ffps1-1

generally understood.)

entire stock ot

our

GBEAT

Htnej

Paris, 5.20 P.
night Trains,

Portland & Kennebec B. B.
Hummer

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comlort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Riilroad Lines from New York
going
West aud South, aud convenient to the Calitornia

14/ MERE

all

on

fjfhe Company are not responsible tor baggage fo
»ny amount exceeding $50 iu value (ami that persoi
*1) an less notice is given, and paid for at the rate 0
one passenger for every $500additional value
C. J. BH YDGJCS, Managing
Director.
H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 18 I860.

JAMES

ilTo. 14 Preble Street,

bis

WF“ Sleeping Cars

5-TO P M, connecting at Newport with tlie
new and iuagniliceut steamers Providlnce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brayton.—

MEDICAL ROOMS
Ifcxt the Preble

From Gorham and South

at

Proprietors.

Train

Express Train for Gorham, at MO P M,
Note—This Train will only stop at Danville Junction, South Pang, Bethel, ami Gorham.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lot Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 P M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) lor Gorham at 5.o0 P M.
Passenger traius wdl arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and
Lewiston, at
1.10 A M.
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.JO P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 3.40 P M.

Via I niiulon, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South aud Kueeland
streets,<laily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes In advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

San Francisco and
Sacramento, California, and 32
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleekcr to Barrow), N. Y.
feF Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

701'ND AT HIS

Express

LINK,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washami
all
the principal points
ington,
West, South and South-West,

the blood healthy, and all will be well.
These Bitteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or pltase the fancy,hut a medical preparation,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretie, Sedative, Diaphoietic. and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.**—
Purify the blood, and the health of the whole system will follow.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

ARRANGEMENT.

Island Pond, connecting with train lor Quebec and
Montreal at 7.10 A AI.

80)2011.

l.ntti

RAILWAY

CANADA.

On and*alter Monday, June 2Ut,
Trains will run as follows:
lor Danville Junction, Gorham ami

H3SBai*&5n

It l VKit

r>:iaj.*nrr..r

TRUNK

SUMMER

Steerage pickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and Oilier ports on the Continent;
and for Medlteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s otiiee, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
lioiOeod ly

tr<-itrlit mill

Detroit,

Alteration of Trains.

rect.

Brother at

4|||fa iS

IS

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
*epltfL. P. SHLPLEV, Sec’y.

have decided to close out

Ward*

he can be consulted
privately, and wit
Tf the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
1 our* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
WORCESTER,
‘ONLY
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
I ffliction of irivate diseases, whether
May, 1851.
arising from
*
npure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse,
devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
tie medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAEB APPLICABLE
nteeino a Curb in all Casks, whether of
long
e tanding or recently
I|n
my
opinion,the
controcted, entirely removing the
Every
T
7 Variety
as ( regs of disease from the
most palatable
and making a per*
system,
OF
well as the most I JCt and PERMANENT CURB.
Sauce
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to the
wholesome
f ict of his long-standing and weU-earnod
that is made.
reputation
Put free on board at London or Liverpool, in par- * imishing sufficient assurance of His skill and suocels of twenty cases or more; each ca*c two dozen c BSS.
large, live dozen middle, or ten d< zon small.
Caaiisa to thePstbllc*
Parties who order through us have the advantage
of a supply from our stock until the arrival ol direct
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
orders.
tiat remedies handed out for general use should have
James Kei ler & Son's celebrated i>ut*<?©o Marina- t lieir efficacy estabUshed
by well tested experience in
lade. Robert Middlemass’s celebrated A'bert Bi*- t tie hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
cuit. J. &G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell's I reparatory studies tit him for aU the duties
he must
goods. Delangrenier’s Racahout des Arabes. Gainilfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ness’s Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Young- I nd cure-alls,
purport ig to be the best in the world,
rhich
are
not onto
er’sEdinburgh Ales and the Wines ol France, Ger- \
seleas, but always injurious,
1 'he unfortunate
/ be particular in
many, Spain and Portugal.
selecting
is physio an, as It is a lamentable
yet lncontrovertit le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,
mis* rable with rum -d constitutions
by maltreatment
Union Square and 46 Beaver Street, New York,
om inexperienced
physicians in general practice; for
dsa point generally conceded by the best
Sole agents for
syphiiograhers, that the study and management of these come
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS*.
lalnts should engross the whole time of those who
June 9 2aw3m
ould be competent and successful in their treatlent and cure. The inexperienced general
practioner, having neither opjKjriunity nor time to makimself acquainted with their
pathology,
commoc'y
ursues one system of
treatment, in most cases makig an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan»roue weapon, the Mercury.
„„„

the

THE

Furniture

BN

PRIVATE

S aucc.

f

REMOVAL.

our

Francis Skill,I,
Robert cFere.i.son
Samuel G.

Hats URSfiAjMCBe

REMOVALS.

our present
posite
place of business.
In consequence of the great increase of
in

Sheppard Gandv.

J. B. HUGHJE8,

CAN

Gorham Village, a Cottage House with a two
Ell, containing eleven rooms with out
and stable: large garden with line fruit.—
House newly painted; wood furnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st.., or E. J. JACKSON’S,
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,
_maytid tf
(jorham, Me.

move on

Wm*.

s Rtmhpnann
1
H. Webb

William K*.bunker.
James G. De Forest.
John d. Jones, President.
Chables Dennis, Vice-President.

ATstory

shall

CIpo

BenJ. Babcock,
Roht. B. Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,

the premises.

on

M

J. H. Chapman Secretary.
Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
lyOfttcehonrs from 8 A M. to 5 P.
9dlmSeodllm-w6w
M._

TO be

FLETCHER & CO.

1

firm ot RAMSA Y &
WHKELER is this day
^
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.

J°B rBtNTINQ

week.

have removed to their new store

fc

This is

k

up
The results thus obtained represent tbe focus of
a lens which, it placed
upon the crystallite would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
as if coming from the far point.

W° Urn? h e'li as'1
cenirally located dolrnt.
carriage, pamt and l5£i

David

James Brvce,

Worcestershire
ot

REMOVAL,

a

The

Is

Henry It. Bogert,

CELEBRATED

and Land 88 Dantorth st will be sold at a
HOUSE
bargain orcichangad lor other proreity.
of

0

=

mWo. 4 Exchange

Business!

a

• 13,660,881

c

House and Land tor Sale.

a.

A

FOnSALE.
Bare

—

4

A

havinf de-

are

Jy30ti

pr==-

Administrator ot (he estate of
CHARLES KNIGHT, late ot Falmouth,
01 Cumberland,
deceased,and given
bonds a«?Kty»
,lirec‘«-

since

however we test the eye by a lens ot high power,
the whole range is then brought w ithin the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained
l»y the equivalent formula:

—.

Pool of U uion
jedtt

duly appointed

—,

so

At No. 160 Commercial St,

"^OTICE

1

regarded as the starting po'nt of presbyopia, and the
observed power of tlic eye we express
by

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Portland, June 1st, 1869.

able ta see dis-

If

resent

Will continue the

is
i-x has been
selt the trust ot

normal eye

Should tho eye be myopic, having its for point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111

For

Staud of

ill

Curtis,
Clias.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Lewis

LEA

Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’i. or
I W. H. JKRKIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hal'.

1

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co,
Geo.

a

1111

WILLIAMS,

aud

Apply

or

X OTICE.

Messrs.

have

$8.

PERLEY’S WHARF,
Poot Park 81, on Commercial Ni.,
Where may be lound a good assortment, of all kinds
0>-Coa)> Hard and Sott Wood, Edgings, &e.
Lumber of all kinds on baud.
au23tt

Havilig bought the Stock

1

PR

1

Coal

winch have been papered within
CONTAINING
to B

we

tinctly from lour inches (4) its near point P, to Infinite distance (*), its iar point R, wediave

OlilVEtt

Stove

1

A

AND,

1 1-2 Story House tor
$1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, all

be determined by tho for-

can

mula,

THE

Only Book the Tencficr Require*,

SAMUEL SELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Cwngre.. »t.

Crockery Wares Carpetings, Ac.,

—,

A

IS

few

a

to

aulSdtt

effort is made to read with
glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
ciliary muscles which operate tho crystallin e. This
not only prevents the tall
of

glasses.

118 Milk St., Boston.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants,

Apply

^SoaisSSns

Fred’k Chauncey,
1
James Low,

Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gaillard,Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B. J, Howlaud

an

the sight,
development
but it hastens the deterioration of the
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in tho strength of tho

w
FAIRBANKS, BROWN

5apbFinr„S,t0W’

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

buildings

Required.

important that when the

It is

Patent Alarm MoneyDrawers

the rays to

focus exactlj on the retina, without
calling into exercise the accommodative action of the
cry stalline.

Exposition.

AI.BO,

on

®A

•! Xei

TRDNTEEfi ,
K.L. Taylor,

y-p •^?.:^^KE!,a1J‘cewPrcB.t-

Let.

nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ot the city.

1860.

Marine

J. D. Hewlett, JdVice-Prest.

Fortes of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.

Comp’y?

a'"1

Hl.ANUHiBD.AmsI.

OF

Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Cabin.$80, gold.Steerago.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

VILEEANOYDEINK,

FuJ?<intft|,rn,M'ton1L,p,A»tuirai'i p’}.11*1".

GRAND

First Cabin to

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctoicd, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkeunessand ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
according to directions and
remain long unwell. $IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the| bones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and tho vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT. INTREMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
X.J.V xLtv, ivir-xvai^
ana, ULiADUtAi, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE organs.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when
it is foul, and y>ur feelings will tell you when. Keep

New York.

Royal Phelps,QSl

SWja
W. If. H. Moor©}
Wmr?'Cp>irer
Wm.
C.Pickersgill,

auu23dtf

for sale or to

THEY AEE NOT A

RAILWAY

B.awesl Haln

at

». II.

First

A It K

Route, from Maine
via the

U. SU.UKKI., General Agent.
Wm. Fj.owf.rs, Eastern
Agent.
Also Agent for Pacitte Steamship Co„ lor Cablor
and
China
Japan.
nia.
Mar 22-wbm«&dtiaiil.

_

New Yoik Book Co., 145
jy31td4w

other

West,all rad,

.lie Preble House,

LINE.

Second Cabin.

JFA LL

lSUS*0'

John D. Jones,

House,

V

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$130 I
.,

Streets,

Bank.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Sale.

M.

of the Weft

<

TRUNK

Tickets

’^Llir^SHlPS
RUSSIA.Wedy,Aug.

of New York ;

WHAT

The company has Assets, over Thirteen million
Dollar*, vizUnited States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks..
fir MT 414 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
iu>
..
Real Estate, Bonds and
10 lion on
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company,
vie
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable..
oovi’oiiv vt
Cash ia

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
Eng'and.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Or^an is the best Reed Instrument now in
."dih a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
1 he great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and
satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly artanged
Swell, which does not put the in-

William,

OR AND

TIIK BKITIHII A NORTH
KKIC AN ROY AL MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
■aSManVKKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
11.
CUBA. Wedy,
Sept 1.
PALMYRA,Thurs 44 12. TAKI FA.Thursday 44 2.
44
JAVA, Wednesday,44 18
8.
(’HINA, Wedy,
ALEPPO,Thurs. 44 19. TRIPOLI, Thurs 44 9.
44
SCOTIA, Wedy, 44 25. RUSSIA, Wedy,
15.
44
1C.
MALTA,Thursday44 26. | SIBERIA,Thurs
RAT KB OF PASSAGE

ME.

Mortgages."
estimated*at

69 Franklin St. Portland.

CUNABD

Price $3.

and Inland Navigation Risks.
company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
wUlcl1 Certlficate“ arc issued,bearing interest uutil redeemed.
cent* tor

THE whole profits of the

—

W. H.

corner

10 A.

at 3

Wharf, Pbilu-

party

liirugo-liml cln»»
iflilwjiubf«•, being J5>t» lew

to

i*y any
lia,,‘
all Points

Hmotaifr, $IO.
For Freight or Passage app'y to
WHITNEY A' HAITI PNON, Agents,
70 l.eug Wharf, Koslon.
july8-d2w

Pa.

of Ihe Cereal Cily.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes tlicrougtly ventilated.
50 Illustrations.

McDUFFEB,

January,

good and commodious
buildings, pleasantly located in one
of the leading Townsot this County,
good facilities lor marketing.
A
soil ol unsurpassed fertility,;! young
and thrifty orchard in bearing; well watered and
fenced, tor further paliculars inquire of
se3;lw-eod2w*

st.,

S22

Insurance one-ball the rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot eonimiasiou.

Or, Ihe Uudcr-World

Seconds,

Insurance

Bargain !

rare

Wom en

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

■■^delphia, at

Reduction

Through Tickers to all

Varcaonly$io,OOl«

Long Wharl, Boston,

From

iLhiJ?--MtJM'y>PFrom Pine Street
—I|M

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD’.

Address at once, The
Nassau st, New York.

PORTLAND,

01

Wednesday & Saturday

Leave eaoh port every

1

noOdtf

Great

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

President*
United Staten,” complete in one volume, and splendidly illustrated with
over forty engravings. This is, without doubt, the
best book for cauvassers ever published in this
country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms to
JOHN HANKKK*ON,
Agents.
No 2 Eim Street Portland Me.
sep4-2w^:w3w

get Oar Prices J

Corner Union and Middle

and

Boston

EDWIN NOYES,Suit.

_Nov. 1,1888

P0RTE0US. A8ent’

Aug. 10-lt

Wanted, Agents

1-4

no

or

the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

J. AV. & II. H.

A Small Farm for Sale
It.

fine assortment of all

a

AUanticWhUno;r,UiUion
J°HN

can

large portion ot the trade.

Horse-Timing Watches,

Philadelphia,

Q

Gentlemen, to soli the great AmeriJ
IADIES
Household Book, “Abbot* Uive* of
the
of Ihe

Exceedingly Low!

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxburv, Mass.
NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin B1
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.
UNITED STATES WA I'CH CO, Newark N .1
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

I

containing over 5000 feet of land with fruit trees,
having a cemented cellar floor, a natural spring of
unfailing eater, a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble chimney pieces
kitchen and dining room above
ground, pleasan
chambers and attics, shaded by maple
trees, and in
an excellent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3w GEO. F. EMERY, No 8
Clapp’s Block.

sep4-4wt

«-

Meals Extra.
a>‘«"y «*L.»IUJ*as

sep4 *4w t

Pain Killer.

?,ter

j53*D^Pcurr«iit,

Truro’ New Glasgow & ric-

Inn n.s.
N s
iuu,

In

and speakers
wanted,
buy the first edition ot
“lOO I'hoice Selections, No. ‘i,’»
containing
one liundr.d of ihe latest go*l
things lor recitation,
declamation, school reading. &c., in
poetry and
prose. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to
P. UAKKETi A ( o..

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

Farm lorlSale.

At a

a

Call before yon Par chase &

PROCTOR,
93 Exchange Street*

au27-tf

To secure

a

’_al.ii!

For tlio sick

AKKAiwcMKNT

°n a"li
Mo“<l»y. April 15th
'll1 Uijlirn
trains will leave Portland tor
Sangor ami all intermediate station on this line, »t
.10 P. M. .laily. For Lewiston and Auburn only. M
i
.10 A. M. anil 5.30 P M.
KF*Freignt trains lor Watoryliloaud ailinternio
, llate stations, leave Portland at *.25 A. M,
Train Iron Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.
n season toronneel with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

.!lecA’

the bC3t liniment in America.

1
n nnni<EAi)ERs
A
to

WARE !

We have recently Marked our Prices Down

to Kent.

or

It is

Ireely.

SUMMER

4

»t

P. IR
lor HalT“alli,ig close connections
aiih
i... Not. Srotia
wild the
Ha Iway
tnr
wituf^r
r Wlu<lr“or>
lrnro, Nnw Glnsi>«w and Pi. ton. N s
KelurHing will leavo Pryor’s Wharf ri-.m,.
Every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
passage, with Stat! Room
1 hrongh Tiekets to
Windsor, N. S,

WANTED—ALL

We also keep, and shall offer tor talc the best selected stock ot TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY
ever offered in Maine.

New

The

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano

AND PLATED

C T IrT*
ZWcJMr i£ y 7 y.A\»

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Canvass tor a new Religi >us Work, ol rare
merit, peculiarly adapted to toe young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr stian family; unequaled in elegance
and cheapness; being embellished icith over 300 enqrarinys? Ex]*erienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at
sight, should secure choice
ofterritory at once. For patieulars, terms, &c.,
address P. GAltHETT
ATo.,
sepl-4wt
Philadelphia, Pa.

Streets,

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

BEST

For Sale

one

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Th« Steam shin CARLOTTA. will
hKVBHV SAT-

cures

_JL

RAILROADS.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

summer

Store,

Houses for Sale l

BETHEL, MAINE.
So. 15 Chestnut

our

For

internal

an

headache and toothache, dou’t tail to try it.

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry
SILVER

as

cholera,

night, by taking it internally, and bathing

short, it is

invite them all, together with the citizens of Portland and vic inity, to visit

ot

cases

bad sores, burns, scalds, and sprains.

And Examine the Tines! Stock of

For Sale or Rent.
commodious brick Storc,knrwn as the ‘Stoicr
Store,’ situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement in a Dwelling House
said store.
Inquire of

we

In

equal.

Its action is like magic, when externaUy applied to

Will probably visit the New England Fair,
And

no

omplaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, It

People

ib

Sept 1,1869.

C. DURG1N.

ELIZA

FAIR !

with it

situated on the corner 01 Congress and
Lliapel sts, 58 teet front on Congress, and extending
about 105 teet on Chapel st.
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, stores, or a public building.
lhe subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorised by vote to effect a
Bale.
JAMES CRIE,
WM. C. HOW,
■Nsiiu

——-

SYMONDS will commence their Fall
Session, on Thursday, September 16th.
For Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principal. personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
Danforth st, Portland.
aul8tt
Misses

THE

ENGLAND

remedy has

in

Meeting House Lot of the Third C’ongrcgarHK
t onal Society in Portland is
ottered lor sale.—

Falmouth. August 14, 1869.

BAILEY.

MUSfllC.

d&wlm33

NEW

eep2-2w*__
Third Parish Lot for Sale.

i%]

begins November 3,

LAWRENCE

Near the village ol North Waterford, Oxford County. This land is covered with thritty saplfn Pine
timber, standing near Ciookcd river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked liver can
be* run to Saccarappa, or by hauling four to live
miles they can be put into the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the
tract;

Perky Davis’ Pain Killer,

Atlantic Street, containing eleven rooms, gas
throughout and abundance ot hard and soft
vater, lot 50 X 100, excellent ne ghborhood.
Apply to W. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent.

tlie Winter Term begin Novem-

The Lectures of

Also 2500 Acres Rand in the Towns

P,

SCHOOL.

LAW

H„

WM.

Cambridge

Mass.

rilllE

Also 16,000 Acres of Rand in the
Town of Hyron, Oxford Co,,

Ot

_

18<U)-’70.

twenty-six thousand

Portland, August It, le60.

proportioned rates.

Harvard College,

heavily timbered with spiuce, estimated at sixty to
eighty millions, all of which stands
wiiliin near and
easy hauling distance ot the Magal
loway river or its brandies, which runs through the
town, or Parmacbenu Lake, wiiicb is embraced within

at

Referes by permission to the Faculty ol*
Hon. Samuel K.
College; Hon. William I. Putnam:
Philip H. Blown,
Split's; Hen. Wm. W. Tli.uuav;
Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
Etq;
K.
Swan,
Esq; Francis
gpp7 <f_

of disposing ol all bis
rpHE subscriber, desirous
1 interest in Timber Lana s and M ills, will sell on
luvoruble terms the lollotting:

,n'*T'>llil'contains
?<i|!enno^i0*e
(A5,000) acres; is

the term

Good House and Lot for Sale.

ON

No. 2 Spruce Street,

SALE \

FOB

l

STEAMERS,

V

■__

VAl.lABLH

Timber

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

;

C. W.
Portland, Aug. 11,1860.

BELKSAV.
aulldti

